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TRAVELERS’ CREDITS Issued on London and Paris, available in all parts ot Europe.
LOANS OP STERLING made to merchants a pon favorable terms.
BEPOHITS of GOLD and fCRBENCV
receive", subject to draft at sight, and interest
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Sheathing,
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AND

St.,

And Ship Joiner.
fcyCircular and Jig Sawing done with despatch.
Momuings of all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made
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3dce at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
303 Congress St,
Portland, Me,
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Ma,

and Steam
No. Jt Union
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give

a

tree circulation of air

through

the provision chamber, keeping it sweet and pate
and preventing offensive odors from the articles

GOOLD.

Ice Mallet, Ice Racks, and Movable Slides.

PBOVIDED

Fixtures,

as

SHADES,

well

(^“Salesroom
June 30-tt

BARTEAI'X,

No 305 Commercial st, Portland.
174 Fore st, and 6 Exchange st.

as

CARPETINGS,

NEW

Crockery, Glass, Tin and Wooden

Parlor and Chamber

STOCK

GAS

FIXTURES

Sets,

For S*CieS

SO. 1 Buck Eye Mowing Machine, in good order.
For terms, enquire of JOHN RK£i>,
Woodiord’s Corner.
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Flour

Co.’s,
Family Flour
Office, Portland.

Market kt,
opp.

new

Post
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DR.

the

EMANUEL
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At i*9 l-!| FreeUt,
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Winslow

®y“Othce hours from 9 to 6.

Ingrowini'
*
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MERCHANT TAILOR,
AND
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DEALER

S

and ornamental

& MASTIC WORKERS,
SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MB.
Prompt attention paid to all kinds of Jobbing
lit
apr22dtr
e._
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same.
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H. REDDY. Proprietor,

Electro Medical Instruments.

Dr. W. R. Johnson,

HALL’S

Magnetic

DENTIST,

0«ce Ns. 13 1-*J iree Street,
Second House from H. H. Hay’s Aootlieeary Store.
KT“Ether administered when desired and thought

and Galvanic
AND

Batten'es,

Philosophical Instruments I

the best In

|

bJ\.
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use
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families and Institutions.
For
LOWELL & SENTER,
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Exchange Sire,
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BROWN,

dose’s New Block, Federal, corner
Temple Street.
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Coal!

Coal.

nc>tc Coal, we are now
same at $8.00 per ton, well
and in good order. Also,

24

27
28

f

Barley.

Rowed Seed
FOR

29
30

\\

32
•33
34

‘‘

£ri“»ry

FAMILY CASES
vials, morocco cose,
a
specific for every
ordinary disease a family is subject to, and a book of directions, 910,00
Smaller family and Traveling cases,
with 20 to 28 vials.from $5 to
$8
Specifics tor all Private Disease*, both
for Curing and for Preventive treatment, in vials an.1 pocket cases,.$ J to $5
B3F“These Remedies by the case or single Box are
sent to any part ottbe Country, by mail or
express,
tree ot charge on receipt of the price.
Address
Hunplirey’s 8pecific
HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMP Y
Office and Do no; No 562 Broadway, New York.
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted daily at his
oflice,
personally or by biter as above, lor all torms ot disOf 3S large
couttii-iiiK

eases.

F. Sweetzor tnd Croiman A Co, Agent*.

dcdeodly

Barley

WHITNEY.

PEERING,

&

171 Commercial Street,
Merrill’*

FOlt

Choicest Mill

Wharf.

SALE.

ZIMHERMAN’S

Steam OookiDg

Apparatus.

A DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over
ONE hole of the Stove. Can be put on any
Stove or Range ready for instant use.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire house tree irom oflensive odors in
cooking its results astonish all who try it.
tor a Circular.

ggp'Send

(tor sale, a* nl»o Town and Couuty
Bights iu the Slate, by
John cousens,
jan 3-dtfKeunebunk. Me.

PARLOR SUITS,
Spring Beds
Manufactured to order at

Lo unges,

31

aud

Bedding

short notice.

Free Street.

Sites in

Sea-board,

free from

Georgia,
fever.

Institute!

Portland

Library l

in the North-West Corner oi

City Build-

the New City Hall.

Open betweeu the hours of 10 anti 12 A. M and 2
and 6 o’clock P. M.
Every resident of Portland is entitled to the use of
the Books on the premises,
Yearly subscriptions to take books away from the
rooms two dollars.
Each subscriber is entitled to take two books at a
time.
junel6dtf

Mrs.

Belcher's

Cure,

Weakne**.
This remedy made trotn an Indian recipe, is enwithout
and
cures
supporters. Cirtirely vegetable
rulars or further information sent on receipt of stamp
Linus Be'chMrs.
the
manufacturer,
by addressing
er. ltat'dolpli, Macs.
Wholesale Agents George C.
Goodwin & Co, Boston, Mass; Demas Barnes & Co..
21 Parir How, N Y. H. H. Hay, Por land, General
Agent f<»r Maine. For sale by druggists everywhere.
For Female
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KINDS OF JOB PRINTING neatly and
promptly executed thi» Office.

ALL

Portland, July 8th,

NEVER FAILING SUCCESS IN THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but
and bowels, corrects
invigorates the stomach
acidity, and gives cone and energy to the wnole
system. It will also instantly relieve

<Jriptig in the Bowels and Wind Colic,
We lelieve it the BEST and SUREST REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSENTERY and DIARRHCEA IN CHILDREN,
whether arising from teething or any other cause.
Fulldirections for using will accompany each
bottle
Be sure and call for
“MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP,"
Haviig the facsimile of Curtis & Perkins,"
the outside wrapper.
imitations.

on

All others

NEW

Photograph Rooms!
copied any

Ink,
Tin-Type*
or

India

N. B Particular

at the lowest

prices.

Oil,

‘23 Cents per Dozen.

attention paid to cliildren.|

CHARLETON <£ CO.
June

23-dtf

Haisins
•

Kice.

Ac

consisting ot
Packaged
Valencia, Sultana, Levant, Muscatel and
Kni*in«,

J"

Layer.

45 Bbl*. choice Cnroliun Rice*
50 Bags choice Patna Rice*

SMITH\ DONNELL & CO.,
june 17 dim

ONE

Portland,
run

one

fcaco
an

fare.

93 & 95

Porlsuioutb Railroad
in the morning
for the Convention.

an<l

extra tiain

Porismouth in season
An extra train will leave Skowhegan at lour
fortyfive A M, and taking all persons going to said Convention at any station on the Portland and Kennebec road, and arrive in Portland at cen o’clock, and
Portland on return at the close ot the con-

will leave

vention in

season to reach Skowhegan same
evening.
The Portlaud and Rochester road will take Dele-

gates on any of its regular trains during
the forenoon and return them on the regular train
which leaves Portland at 6i P M.
The Grand Trunk Road will take
Delegates ami
other persons attending tbe
couv«txu«„.. trolu Gor_
ham, N. II., and all intermediate stations,
giving return tickets good for that and »he following
days. The irain will leave Gorham at 3.30 A M, and
arrive in Portland at 8.10. Delegates can return
by
the 5 o’clock P M train to South Paris and intermediate stations, aud to Gorham N H, and intermediate stations by ihe 7AM train or the 1 o’clock P M.
train the following day.
Special trains will leave Farmington,Lewiston and
Bath in season to connect with the train from Augusta to Portland.
De)ega:e' coming over the Maine Central road and
over the Portland and Kennebec from
Skowhegan
by regular train will be supplied with return checks

Commercial St.

Open the leading Democratic organs of the
party, and they tell yon what their leaders
in Congress said the other day in their protest
—they do not disguise itf that they mean to
undo all that lias been done in tavor of the
reconstruct on of the Union oil the basis ol

lree.

to

Thet Issues of the Hour.
SENATOR

Mb.

WILSON’S

SPEECH AT COOPER INSTITUTE LAST WEEK.

Chairman, Ladies,

and Gentleyou, my grateful ackfor these kind words and these
In the dark and troubled
generous cheers.
days through which the nation has passed
and is passing, it is always grateful to
any ot
the actors in great events to receive a kind
word or a generous welcome from any portion
ol their countrymen who love their
country,
and the liberties ot all the people of the counGod
in
his
try. [Applause.]
providence has
given us our being in this magnificent continental Republic, this Republic of achieved
tree institutions, and where men can do so
much to promote the cause of Christian civilization.
The people ol the United States
are gain summoned to elect a Chief Magistrate of the Republic.
Tbe great duty rests
upon us, aud in tour months, (i,iXK),00l) of the
of
the
United
States
will throng to
people
the
ballot-box and elect a President.
The Republic is divided into two great political organizations, organizations
embracing
nearly three millions of voters each. They
are contending to-day tor the control ol the
policy ol the Republ c. They ask the votes ol
the cit zens ot the United States. The other
day,' the Republican party assembled upon the
shores of Lake Michigan,proclaimed the sentiments, opinions, and policy of the Republican party, and nominated the great Capiaiu
ot our agt as the candidate tor tbe Presidency. [Cheers.] In a day or two there will assemble a Convention representing the Democratic party here, in the great commercial
capital of the country. They are thronging
hert now without any candidate and with a
multiplicity of aspirants. [Laughter.] They
come with no platform yet, and not one of
knows what their platform will be.
[Laughter.] The first, the last, and the controlling
with
is
to
nominate
them,
somebody,
question
and adopt such a platform as they can win
power with in the United States. [Applause.]
We are told in Holy Writ that the tree is
known not by its blossoms, or its leaves, nor
its bight, but by its iruit, and we are told in
the same sacred volume that at the final account that we are to tie judged not by our
professions, but by the deeds done here in the
men

;—Accopi, I pray

nowedgements

numbers to-day 3,000,000 of voters, made of up the old anti-Slavery
voters of thirty years ago [applause], ol the
old Liberty Body-guard, of the old Free Sobers, ot the great body of the old Whig party
that stood by John Quincy Adams in vindicating the right of protest before Congress
thirty years ago, of the flower of the Democratic party of other days, and of three-quarters of a million ot enfranchised black men
[great applause!, ail loyal to the country, all
•rue to liberty, all carrying the flag, and keeping step to the music of a united and tree
country. [Cheers.] And that great party is
led by Gen. Grant, and he will lead it to a
sure victory.
[Hearty cheers.] That party
does not come to you with any professions, it
has t o promises to make. All the promi-.es
it ever made are now deeds, and history will
transmit those deeds to alter time.
The Democratic party comes to you witn
more than two and a ball million ol voters,
made up, one million ol them, hy uurepeutant
and unconverted traitors—[applause] —men
who are not sorry to-day tor the blood they
have shed, and all the tears and all the sorrow and agony they have made, and who
Jt comes to
mourn only over the lost cause.
you made up ol several bundled thousand
Sons ot Liberty, Knights of the Golden Circle,
men who wept over all our victories and rejoiced over all our deteats [applause]; made

by a portion
loyal and as patriotic

up. too,

ot our

countrymen

and liberty. Ami how do they propose
do it? By violence, by blood; lor it can
Ire
undone by blood,'that shall.sp>in the
only
bright waters and the green sods of the Republic. [Applause.] They know it. They
are go ng to undo the reconstruction policy
that has admitted seveial Rebel States back
to Ibis Union ; States that have decided to es
tablish common schools tor the education oi
the people, lor the lilting up of the poor, the
lowly, and dependent, autl they propo-e to
overthrow this policy, and to deprive three
quarters of a million ol loyal, true men of rhc
right ot suffrage and to put the government
ol those Stales into the bauds ol unrepentant
Rebels. They announce this m their presand in their protest recorded in the House oi
Representatives. Perhaps they will propose
it in their Convention that is to meet in this
city. I teil those leaders here ami now. 1
dare and defy them to- the contest. [Great
applause.] We have whipped them on e.
and we can and will do ii again. [Cheers.]
Let them agitate and distract the business
interests oi this country with the Insane and
We
unpatriotic movement, it they dare.
know them, and how much there is of them.
[Laughter and cheers.] We have met them
in many of the conflicts ot the past, and we
are satisfied with the results us they are.
[Cheers ] Let them throw jforth Carolina
and South Carolina, Florida. Alabama, Louisiana and Arkansas out, and it old Virginia,
and Texas, and Mississippi, as I think very
likely they will, adopt their constitu'ions and
elect men who can take the test oath we
shall let them into Congress. And let us see
this New Vork Convention turn them out.
[ Laughter andcheers.| States that have voted
that the black man should have a home, hut
should not rent one nor buy one (laughter]—
that he should have regular employment or
be a vagrant; which provided that black men
and womeu should pay a poll tax; and it
even the women did not pay a poll tax their
labor should he sold to make it out. I wonder it our Iriends would not tike to have
Mississippi back into the Union ami have
those laws stand. [Laugbler.| i tell vou. we
intend to elect Gen. Grant and a Congress
that will stand by this grand policy [applause;] a policy that has broken the power
oi the old slave-masters lorever [‘'good” and
cheers] that has desttoved the domination or
that aristocratic class that quoted God’s holy
word against 4 000,000 ot his children, and
degraded millions ot poor white men down to
itself
a more abject condition than slavery
[Applause.] This policy lias broken their
power. anJ just as soon as we have these
governments lairly Inaugurated, au.l just at
soon as the policy of education, protection,
and development can be carried out. the
poor white men of the South, long oppressed
and degraded, will rise up iu intelligence and
character, and that end ol the Union will beam to bloom again with industry and intelli-

right

JAMES G. BLAINE,
Chairman ot Union Republican State Committee.

body. [Applause.]
The Republican party

base

are

CHARLETON & CO.

color*

at

FARE, on all the
Steamboat ana Railroad lines in the State, except
the steamer from Kasrport, the fare of which is Five
Dollars tor the round trip.
The steamer City ot Richmond will take
passeu
gers from Bangor and all intermediate points on the
river at halt fare, leaving Bangor
Tuesday evening
Julj 7th, and leaving Portland on return Wednesday evening, July 8th. Steamer Clias. Houghton, of
the Waldoboro line, will leave Damariscotta to accommodate the Convention, and will take
passen-

Patent Wood Haigings,

Messrs.OHTJRCIHLL,

LETTERS OFCREDIT

Travelers in Europe,
Co.,

Page,

LORlSO^r

Yarmouth

ARE

Brass Band

!

depth’

as

The most unpatriotic
during the last seven years—more
unpatriotic, even, than the Rebellion, lor
they went out in a passion—is tbis wicked
movement to overthrow the po icy of reconstruction that has brought hack seven States,
loyal now to the country, and true to the
cause oi liberty.
[Applause.]
Well, let us measure these t o parties by
another standard—the s’andard ol litierty
Now, all through the ages the uoblest men ol
all nations have deemed it a stiuggle fit to
die lot—the cause ot human liberty.
[ \p
plause.] We have had a great struggle, run-

gence.

as

any ol us, and I accord that here and at all times. But that
great party comes betore us loud in its proFOR SALE.
lessions otretorm. It asks toe American peoTHE RIGHT FOR THE TOWNS OF
ple to trust it with power. I say here to-night
that the Democratic party must be judged by
its deeds, by its fruits; and its deeds are
Gorham, Westbrook and Cape
written in the history of tbe last thirteen
Elizabeth.
the sea canyears, and all the waters ol
K. PARRISH,
[Applause.J
Address,
not blot out its misdeeds.
not, dur35 Hawkins Nt., Bo«l«n«
tier®, to-night, I say that there hascontest
oea
been
P. O. Draw 5164
ing the last thirteen years,
june9dlm
tween the Republican and the Democratic
the Republican
Advances made on Goods to the parties on any measure that
and the Demparty has not been in the right
Island ot Cuba.
ocratic party in the wrong [cheers]; and I
traverse
the globe,
you may
BROWNS & MANSON say, further, that
that you may unroil the histories ot anv ol
4re prepared to make liberal advances on aU kinds
civilized
the
Christiau
and
the countries of
oi' Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to any oi tlie
world and you shall find no political organiPorts ot the Island, and their connections with the
first class Houses ot the Island, make this a desiraso unpatriotic, so lalse to liberty, to
ble mode toi parties wishing to ship Goods to that
and humanity as has been the Demojustice
market,
cratic party during the past thirteen ytais.
Portland. 16 Pec 1867.dc16tf
[Applause, “Good, Good!”] It cannot escape
its history.
1 will not ask you to go back further than
the opening of the year 1854, fourteen years
to point
FOR THE USE OF
ago, and I ask you since that year
me to a patiotic act, to an act in lavor ol libthat
erty, of justice or of common humanity, the
has received the suf port and sanction of
and
Paris,
London
Issued upon
Democratic party of the United States. (Apasks
Available inall the cities ot Europe and the East, by
plause.] And yet the Democratic party who
you, Christian men ol this country, you
Richardson &
stood true to the country through tour years
111 smte St., Boston.
leb27dCui
ot blood to put aside the men who never
fired on the flag of the country and never
murdered one ot the country s defenders, the
a half millions ot
men who made lour and
nation up from
men free, who have lilted this
of treason and slavery into the sun
the
now realvto furnish Music for excursion
parties, military companies, &c
light of unity and liberty. [Cheets ] Yes,
WM. L. LORING, Leader.
the leaders ot the Democratic party insult all
E. A. BLANCHARD. Director.
that is pure and noble on earth, and ask» the
CyAddress J. RAYNES, Agent, Yarmouth.
N.B.—The Band will appear in a new Unilorm
loyal and patriotic men of this country to igjune20-dlm
this season.
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Cheap, Simple, Economical!

THE

OP

KEN NETT McLEA & CO.,
5 Bowling Green, New York.

Apply to
june25dlm
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Miracle of the

Symp,

FOR SALE BY

Forge Coal,

or

Junel2-d4w

On the

SALE BY

KENDALL &
Portland, May 30-d2mis

Mar

«

A-ibtaia. Oppressed
50
Eap Recharges,Impaired Hearing,50
8cr 'fula,enlarged* Hands,Swellings, 50
General Debility,Physi alWeakiif8s.ro
Dropsy, «nd scanty Secretions
50
^easickne* *, sickness trom riding, 50
Kiduey-Disease. Gravel.
50
Nervous Debility,
Seminal
F missions.
Involuntary Discharges
i oo
Note Mouth, Canker,
50
wetting
Weakue*.,
bed, 50
PaintuI * eriods, with '-nabins,
50
100
guttering* at Change of ufe.
Fpilt psy.Spasms, St. Vitus'
ant e,100
Diphiheria,ulcerated Sore'Throat, 50

Tons

$9.00 Delivered.

ROGERS

700 Bushels

No.

,,

\\ i5.
26

‘•

Whooping Congh,y<olent Coughs.50

Breathing,

on

HARD PINE PUNK.
HARD PIN E FLOORING AND STEPBOARDS. For Sale by

ONE

Seed

Cooking

4<

o?

21

X?
23
*

H hit***. too profuse ennds,
25
i roup, Coueh.difflcnlt Breath tin. 25
*"•* *»b/‘uin,Ervsipel:i8.Eruptions, 25
Rheumatism Rheumatic Pains, 25
4 A «'»«* Chill Fever, Ague, 50
Pales, biinu or bleeding,
50
Op4h«*uif, and sore or weak eyes, 50
t atarrh acute or
cronic, Intiuenza,50

t

17

«

Cough*, Cods, Bronchitis,
25
Neuralgia, Toothache. Facenche 25
Headache*,Sick-Headache, Vertigo,25
Dy-pcu*ia Billious Stomach,
25
Suppressed of painful Periods,
25

Hard and White Pine Timber.
prepared to make all kinds of pictures, PhoARE
tographs, Ambrotypes and Tin Types.
hand and sawed to dimensions.
Pictures
size and finished in
water

__

Two

,,

Dy*eulery, Griping, *»lious Colic, 25
Choiera-.florbuaNau8ea.Vomiting.25

London, Conn.,

New

2-(ltf

June

GOODS,

ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, &e., that can he found 'n
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable Iradt.
and at prices that cannot fail to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends
or past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance 0

the Manufac-

turers, and for sale by

The

IN

FURNISHING

Jon Received Direct front

No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one oi the finest assortment of

STU-jco

«

d3m

At

Feet l

Nails without pain,
WILL

PLASTERERS,

8

W F. PHII.LlPs & CO, Nos 48 and 48 Mid.de
St, Portland, Me, Wholesale Ageuts tor the State.

Cumberland

L

*,

Agent for the United States.

SSO

ADAMS «£ TABBOX.

St. Louis

RICHARDS,

screened

ED^Casli and the highest prices paid tor 2nd-hand
Furniture.
apr!8eodtf

on

icine.

ready

short, House Furnishing Goods of every descrp
Satisfaction guaianteed.
“Lice and Help
Live” is our motto.

dti

57

The Great Quieting Remedy for Children.
Contains NO MORPHINE OR POISONOUS DRUG; sure to Regulate the Bowels;
allays all Pain ; corrects Acidity of the
Stomach ; makes sick and weak children
strong and
healthy; cures Wind Colic,

received several cargoes ot the Bed

In
tion

.

J

InflamatlonsfCt25

Cures Fever* Congestion,
Worm*. Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic, 25
^
Colic or Teething or it.»an »s, 25
*
Diarrhoea ot children or adults
25

For Children Teething.
This valuable preparation has been used with

HAVING
Quality A nth
to deliver the

LOUNGES, &c.

Mh

Reliable. They are the only Medicines
cient,
Perfectly ad ptcd to popular use—so simple that
mistakes cannot be made in using
them; so harmless
as to be free trom
danger, an » so efficient :<8 to be always reliable.
They have raise the highest commendation Irom all, aixl will always render satislac-

STETSON & POPE,
Wharf and Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office
10
ho.
state Street, Boston.
may27d9m

-of-

all Kinds of

And

dc

BRAW

HANGINGS,
And

Portland.

a*i

Corner of Exchange and Fore St«.,

by

Manufactured

with

WINDOW

Titters !

PROVED, from tlie most ample experiHAVE
entire success;
ence,
Simple—Prompt- Effiand

DON’T FAIL TO PROCURE

May

Will Cire Perfect Satisfaction.

FURNITURE !

CUBA'S TDK.

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing

Griping, Inflammation of the Bowels, and
all complaints arising from the effects of
Teething. Call for Mother Bailey's Quieting
Syrup, and take no other; and you are safe.
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in Med-

Arrangements have been made tor carrying Delegates to and from the Republican State Convention,
and the Soldiers* and Sailors’ Mass Convention at

irom

SIMIL1BUS

Humphrey’s Homffiopatliic Specifics,

No. 1
2
3
4

Repub. fetate Convention,

Goiui'any will

MOTHERS! MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS!!!

A.

WITH

kinds ot

M
ATNP
"tAINJS,

jy22eodtl

to

eon*

AT OUR OLD STAND,
Cor. Exchange and Federal Streets,
And selling at prices that defy competition all

8 REBID AU k GBIFFITH8.

advisable.

as

no

The Result of 20 years Experience.

St.,

mayl

Miruefed

are

FOUND

Houses fitted with Pip*.
W°rkm%“like

our

for

moisture;

absorb

it may contain.

remove

i

see

April 1, 1868. dtt

___

W. H. PENNELL &

pi^.in

and

themselves.

Plaster, Relief for

33 Commercial
PORTLAND,
2-dtf

Gas

invited to call

are

-at-

Wholesale Commission Dealer in

The l»e*t and cheapest in use; are lined with
cine in such manner that it is impossible for the
the wood to

•

O.

CUSTOMERS

-FOR THE-

Union

me

j

Self-Ventilating

Railroad & Steamboat Arrangements

gers to and from tor

IVo. 5.

PATTEN’S

notice.

INGRAHAM & WHITCOMB,
Commercial Street, Portlani, Me.

!

STYLEI

Improved

85

2 50
3 00

*'

REFRIGERATORS !

and

ap28<Ut

1

Wear /

Save $2 Per Bbl.

Fit EE MAN.

**

to

$2 00

day per month,
"

Also vessels tor coal from

Y,rk f0 Aspinwall and Deals
Johns NB, to Ports in the Uniied Kingdom.

Apply

Notice of change of residence, if given at the OfBce
of the driver, will always prevent disap•ointment.
Any customer leaving town tor two weeks, or more
it on* time, by giving notice at the office, will be ent itled t a proper deduction.
Co vplaints against the driv-rs for neglect, oare1essness, or any other cau e, must be made at the qfJ ice, and will be atieLded to promptly.
May 26. d6w

b# CUTTING for others to make done at short

Office Furniture,
livery Description,
at

a

All Garments Warranted.

ALL

“Hattera*.”

i: ustead

a

Ware,

BLAKE’8,
10

lbs,

Upright and Chest

Furnaces,

Made trom the best material and by EXPERIENCED

INo.

1

Insurance Companies

the price will be

At the Lowest Prices.

Coffins, Gaskets, Desks,
Show Cases and

septlKdtt_No.

0
5
20

to engage In the Life
ol the moat Popn-

one

POUNDS.

season.

Ii not taken ior the full season,

public

00
10 00
8

«

HUNDRED

Street,

And will be happy to serve her iriends and the
with the above named articles, fresh and
choice, at the most reasonable prices.
.June 2o, 1808. dtf

$6 00

1st,
*<

««

store

new

No. 131 Pearl

(FARMER’S BLOCK),

Ice will be delivered earlier than 1st Jure, and latthan 1st October, at the same rate per month as

lunng the

AND

Can be round in their

WORKMEN,
H.

**

in the

PAPER

NBOT SDUIUNU ON 1,/MB ST..
(Opposite the Market.)
Where they will be pleased to see all their former
tustomers and receive orders as usual,
auglTdtf n

C.

Market with

Hoys*

Together

Manu’acturers and dealers la

Of

from June 1st to October

ULMER

taken the

has

DISTRICT—JOHN LYNCH.
2d D1STKCT—SAHCEL P.
VIOKRILL.
3d district-jtai»ie«< c. blaink.

AND

—

them into Garmeuts of all kinds,

to make

A. N. NOYES & SON,

J

(lay,
•«

a

FORTY CENTS PER ONE

-for-

,

Stoves, Ranges

j 0 lbs.
1 5 *•
20 «

137 Middle Street
returned trom

CREAM,

SIRS.

SEASON PRICES FOR 1868:

GOOLD,

NATHAN

(fool of Park St.,)
PoBTtajn), Mum,
au29dtt

FDESCO

Fans, &c.

First Class Stock ot Cloths!

PHILLIPS,

CARPENTER, BUILDER,

J.

o.

Having just

Law,

Jan. 29 dtf

C.

CLARK,

j CCE HOUSE, MARKET STREET.
Office 3U Exchange Street*

(UP STAIRS,)

is

KP*Coramis»ioner for Maine and Massachusetts.

_.

JN

DOW, Jr.,

furnished to order.
33S Commercial St

$19.

THOMPSON,

Men’s and

And Solicitor in
Bankruptcy,
JADNCEk COURT,
.3 Wall Mtreet, ... New York
City.

>r

M.

AGENT

and New Brunswick.

man

Hepresrntntivc* in Congress

1st

Soldiers’ and Sailors' Maes Convention.

EiloHtl “Guano” at
ua
“Sombrero. “Swan Island,” ‘Rodondo,” and “Orchilltor Purls North ol

xi

FRUIT & CONFECTIONERY
D. W.

to

BT|ERSle

Wanted to Charter.

in!

Block.

STATE

Hampshire

ICE

Merchant Tailor,

store

On the Old Site occupied by them previous to the
great tire.
Portland, March 16. tf

W. H.

New

r

GOODS,
WOOLENS,
Have this day
spacious

at

30-(ltf

band.

Lithographs,

NATHAN

DB¥

Attorney

SPARROW,

Maine,

tbc city.

No. 09 Exchange Street.
E3F’Next door to Harris' Hat Store, known as One
Dodar Store.
je18-dcf

JOBBERS OB

Counsellor and

April

Less

CROQUET SETS from $5

_june26dtt

removed to the new and
erected tor them

on

Insure

to

Street, Bjyd's

and Useful Articles

Fancy

DiiERi^G, MILLilKEN & CO.,

C8 and 60 Middle

$3.00

an

—

Can work In any portion of Maine.
Very lloeral
inducements will be offered to
right man
Address P. O. Box 1751, Portland, Me.
J une 2t>-d2w

Members.

to its

Company

Office 72 Exchange

Hall.

I Can, Will and Do Sell Goods WARREN
For
article than any other concern in
A large and well assorted slock of

Steel,

Cheapest

RURKOUliiHS,

From 50c to

W. T. BROWN & CO.,
General Commission Merchants,

JOHN 1£J.

Room,

June3dtf_Lancaster

agents for the sale ot

the

To every man who invests his money in Life Insurance—be it much
little—these considerations are of paramount and vital importance,
and nowhere else hut in Life Insurance would they ever be disregarded.
All persons desiring reliable and accurate information concerning
the standing and condition of the various Life Insurance < ompanies of
this Country, are invited to rail at my Office where access to a*l the Reports of the Insurance * omnnssioners, and every possible facility for obtaining such information as will stand the lest of coming years' will be
cheerfully and freely furnished.

MATTRESSES, SFRING BEDS, Ac.
HE14B1T R.

Philadelphia

w*_No.

\a.r "J®*®.
business in the US.
doing

or

FURNITURE,

Iron,

Russia and R G Sheet Iron
Ship and Railroad Spikes, lm itai ion and French PolOval and halt round lr ;n,
ished She t Iron,
Shop shapes, Hors^ Id a Is, Galvanized Sheet Iron,
Swedes iron Sheet Copper and Zinc.
Banca, Straits & Eng Tin.
Shapes,
Norway Nail Rods,
Copper Bottoms and Brass
Steel I every description,
Kettles,
iron,

Security
the least of its income in

The

and Pine

Dining

Library,

are

2d—That as it consumes
running expenses.
IT HAS THE MUST LEFT FOli JTS MEM BEES. and is therefore

CHAMBER FURNITURE,
Parlor,

tor

E. cREEVlAN, Jr.
2 Union Wbarl.

COLFAX,

IKDIANA.

For Electors t
1st District—WILLIAM HOBSON,
2d District—AMOS NOUKSE.
3d District—DENNIS L. MILIIKEN.
Eor

Abbie N. franklin, Hol-

loading

now

SMART, energetic

M

Greatest Safety and

The

Kitchen and Office

Bes1 Refined Bar Iron,
Tin Plates,
Bands and Scrolls, 'JLVrne Plates for
Rooting,
Plate Angle and T Iron, Eng. and American Sheet

Boors,

Rivet Iron, Swarf Iron,

Walnut, Chestnut

hark

A Insurauce business tor

It expanses of management have been for a series of years lower, while
its ratio of surplus has been and still is, proportion ably larger, than any
oilier company; from which it necessarily and mathematically follows:
1st—That this Company having the largest ratio of surplus affords

Parties

Black

If TJTUA L,—It has no “Leech-like
officers, nor immoderate commissions

from in vestments.

entire

mr

jiune30dl

SIMILIA

2CF=Every desirable or advantageous feature, new or old
as oithor
e,tner
been introduced or adopted by this Company.
Dividends can remain with the Company to accumulate and be paid
with the polity. After a lew years it wilt thus become seif sustaining.
It has always made Annual Dividends.
It never hazards principal tor interests, and lias never lost a dollar

from this date. It must be sold at
once, as ihe rooms
I now o^upy ^re to be used for otber
purposes.
purcha ing Furniture will find it greatlv
to fheir advantage to examine mv stock and
prices,
as all goods in stock wnl be sold at
prices less Ilian
anv of same
quality have ever be n offered lor in
this city or JBosiou. I sIl.11 offer in part

OP

IRON, STEEL,
TIN PLATES,
SHEET IRON,

HO North

for CASH

$7,000,000.

over

SCHUYLER

WANTED.

Charter Perpetual.

Care in the selection of risks, and
economy in expenditure,
distinguishing features of its management.

New and Desirable Furniture,

& FITZ,

INI PORTA RS

COST.

SHALL sell at COST
I stock
of

Ieb2jd6m

FULLER, DANA

AND

FURNITURE!
.#T

THE
brook, master,

Applyto

over

This Company is STKTCTLIt
Stock holde.s"—pays no bonuses to
to Age lies.

jy4dlw

SOLID GOLD SLEEVE STUD with flat chatted
surface ami movab'e spring fastening. An. one
nn'ling the same «i 1 center a great la or, and he
amply rewarded by leaving it at this ofllce, or at No.
3 Telman Place.
jyidtf

sailing

thst

J^L«M2w*

«T.

N.

Dividends Declared to Members,

Lost!

LONDON and PARIS.

on

^_

seam-

Address
ord st.

apply

July 2-ulw*

or

A

$6,000,000.
Annual Dividends 50 per ct. in Three Years.

White Shawl; the tinder will be suitALAItrES'
ably rewarded by leaving it at No 35 B ackett

114 Klali Street, Boston.
EXCHANGE

Annual Income

Lost.

PAGE, RICHARDSON & Oo,

as a

1 hat is one ot the noblest
aspirations that
in the human soul.
Why, a man
who loves his country truly, loves
every m ui
that loves the country; aud every man that
loves the coantiy he was born in.
1 honor
the Irishman whenever l hear him
speak in
favor of old Iieland. [Cheers.) i honor the
Englishman who gpeakes well of liis native
laud, and the Scotchman who loves the hits
ot eld SeoiUui’.
[Applause.] 1 respect the
Swiss, who in it loreigu lanu remembers his
mouutain home. Ave, wherever you find a
man that breathes in bis soul tor his native
land, remember there is some good in him,
with all his laults. [Cheets ] Well, measure th»se two great contending political organizations by this standard ol patriotism.
How stands the Republican party? The Republican par'y never luinishid one single
tiaitor tor the war. [ Applause| The Republican parly, tlie men who voted lor Abraham
Lincoln iu 18ti(>, [great appluuse| in all tietrials ot those bloody four yeais never lurnisbed a man that stood arrayed against the
old llag in those (! H) engagements tlir rngli
which it passed. No Republican ever fired
on the old flag, thank God!
[Applause.] No
Republican ever shot down or murdered one
of the flag's defenders.
There are 350,000
dead heroes beneath the sod ot America tie
night. They lie in the dark and bloody land
where they tell, beneath the stars of our
Northern skies, and
there
are
vacant
chairs in thousands of these Northern homes.
All through that dark and bloody night the
Republicans stood hy their great leader.
Abraham Lincoln. [Applause.]
They rejoiced over our victories. They wept bitter
and scalding tears over defeats. At all times,
in sentiment, opinion, leeling. aspiration and
in prayer to God the Repub.icans upheld
the.r country. |Applaus-.| The history of
the human family furnishes no sublimer
deeds or words lor patriotism than are recorned in the history of our career durinc
the past eight years.
| Applause.| And how
is it with the Democratic party, measured by
this same standard? There are ;juO U00 de:ul
heroes beneath the sod.
Who sent them
there? Democrats? Democrats then, Democrats now, unless it lie a lew of them who
have repented of their wickedness.
| ApThere are 4U0.0U0 wounded and
plause |
maimed heroes in the land—men who fought
lor the old Hag. What did tbis? V\ by Uemocratic bullets.
Remember that the loya.
Olood in this war was poured out by men
who were lor the Democratic party. There
may ho some who have repented, and entered ihe Republican lauln. TWmir X wc come,
if they repent ot the sins the past and stand
by their country in the mtu.e. [Cheers |
We have 800,1)00 men at least in the Rebellious States who are simply soiry that they
tailed—that is all; sorry that they did not destroy the country.

breaths

VICE-PRESIDENT,

OF

A Lady
w LSU 1'S a situation as od
housekeeper
refe.ence.
JJ S>. A. DICKSON,
bI,in"or *
Mr?
to 40 Ox

Assets Over $15,000,000.

LOST AND FOUND.

and

Book-

much of n object
Address \V., Box 1791.

not bo

GOOD CABISET MAKER, to whom
sternly
employment and good wages will be given.
None but a Urst c uss workman need
apply
AdkOUNG

Insurance Company!

Newark,
Organized, 1845.

April 21-dtf

ManuCollars and

8anbom’8 Patent Steam Fire Proof Safe*.
April 4(h-d4m

Bankers and

To i et.
FRONT OFFICE in McCarthy’s
over
St/iroNo. 181 Fore Sireet, recently Block,
occupied by
J. McDonald. Enquire of
charles McCarthy,
99 Middle Street.

For Sale or to LetT
first-class, three-sior.v brick house,with fVeerpHE
1 stone trimmings, number 35
High stieet.
For particulars iuquire at Ns 30
Exchange street.
Spanish Consulate’s, between 10 A. M. and 3PM

Pearl Streets,

’or Ma.ne tor the
Cloth Button Hole

W.Agenu
timuiring Co’s

Life

apr25dtf__No.

Wares,

Salary

permanent situation.
July 4. diwis

Freight Wanted.

MUTUALBENEFIT

the

~

**.

ke.per.

FOR

Wanted!

HAMMETT.

x.

Wanted!
SITU tTION bv a thoroughly competent

A

GRANT,

ILLINOIS.

OF

4-dtf

of

ACy21-dt.

Dealers in

HHgle and

of

near

July

PRESIDENT,

ULYSSES S.

SIT U ATION by a colored boy fifteen years
old,
chore boy. Apply at this office.

.|unei9dtf

Dividend being Paid in 1868—100 per cent.

0~

Pry Goods, Woolens,
-And Smtill

General Agent. Waterville.

To Let.
NE 3 story brick Store, No. so Union
St. Also2
and 3 stories Hopkins’ Block II < 1-2
Middle St
ST. JOHN SMITH.

A

.Agont.

jel7-dlm

To Let.
tolet No. 236 Jongre=s Streef,
ASTORE
City Hall. Also Picture Rooms to Let.

TRUE 4 CO,
WOODMAN,
Importers

.1031X SOV,

Portland Office in First National Bank Buildinq, Entrance on Plum St.
B3T*Active Agents wishing to work for the EQUITABLE may apply to J. « BRADBURY,

dtl

Central Wharf, suitable for storage
STORES
Corn, FU.ur and other Mer handise.
at

To Parlies about to Build.
Plans, Specifications and Estimates made, and
Buildings Superintended by
ObO. B. PELHAM. Architect.
Office Canal National Bank Building, Middle st.
Portland. April 20, 1*68.
dtf

Corner

23, 1868

i?.

M.

-tores to Let.

akcbitectb.

and

WILLAM C. ALEXANDER. President.
HENRY B. HYDE, Vice-President.
GEORGE W. PHILLIPS, Actuary.
JAMES W. ALEXANDER, Secretary

FOR

as waiter or

follows:

as

In 1862 and 186c the Seventh.
In 18*>G the Fourth.
In 1864 and 1865 the Sixth.
In 1867, fiscal > ear) the Second.
Tin* ratio o) the EQUIT A BLK’S total outgo lor Heat hs and Expenses, to Cash Premium received for the
last five years, is JeBS than that of any other Company tor the same
period.

LET!

CYRUS MEANS, n the premises,
XhMpi1!t,:rO. O. Newhall, at Brown
Thurston's, Primers’ Exchange, Exchange Street, Portland.
June

er.’] You can say “No,’’ •‘Never.” Genera
Grant will be elected President—loan.- it)—
hy the votes ot nearly 30 States ot this Union
[Cheers.) And he will have a Senate (longcontinue;! applau ej a Senate with a Republican majority ot 50 at least I
hearty cheers,]
and the House of l
epresentative.% with a maas
a,
we
jority just
want. |Applaiue.|
large
I*or the Democratic party is good lor something, and that is—it makes a very respectable minority to have in the House' ol
Representatives. [Laughter and cheers.)
We must judge the Republican
party am!
the Democratic party bv fixe; standards, m>i
hy profession-, i don't think the mere ’professions of any man, cor any aggregation ot
men. amount to much.
We are to take their
every-day acts, tlieir lives, their words, thendeeds, their record. We mu t Judge the Democrtic patty by the samo test.
Measure the
two parties first by the test of
patriotism.—

Wanted.

Wanted.

In 18611 it was the Nimli.
In 1861 the Eighth.

01
or

Bonnell & Pelham.
ENGINEER'S

organization, slanris

suitable for a small family who de■*reside in the country the present seas
n,
and enjoy the pleasures of the be.-t
watering place
fn Ne v England, in a fine new two story
house, commanding a magnificent view of the ocean, one mile
ar.im Old Orchard Beach,
Saco, on the road irom
Portland irect to the Beach. IfMesired a fifth room
will be rented
Stoves, cooking men.-ils, a» d other
useful ard necessary articles of furniture will be
furnished it wanted.
For further particulars enouire

SHAW,

Rooms

A

THESE PRIVILEGES ABE GRANTED BY NO OTHER COVB’Y.
Th.» Rank of “THE EQUITAALE” among all Ameiican
Companies, as to New Business done siuce its

ROOMS,
l^OUB
B*re to

'The oldest and only well known)

BILL

BE~

TO

Factory 114 Sudbury Street.
Jnlyfieodlm B. B. ALDSK, Special Agent.

—

P»R

1TIUTUAL— All Profits annually divided among Policy-Holders, and paid in one year
trom date of Policy. Fve modes of applying Dividends:
Permanent Iucr»aNe of Pelicy.
3. Permanent ■(eduction of Premium.
Perm Increase of Policy.
4* Te«-m Reduction of Ptcmium.
5* I'imitatiou of number of Prew iuuitt to be received.

••

Country and the Sea Side

And Agents lor UNION INK CO.
N».
59
Water
Boston.
Street,

Applause.]

Nominations.

Agents Wanted!

DEALERS IN

Wri.ingr

Republican

National Campaign G ods.-8.xl0 Steel Engravings of Grant and Colfax, »i h or w.ih°''i frames
One agent look 61 orders in ODe day.
Also National Campaign
Biographies of boili, 25
cents. Pius, Badges, Medals and Photos tor Democrats and Republicans
Ageuts make 100 per cent.
Sample packages sent post paid lor $1. Send at
once and get toe start.
Address
GOODS PEE I) & CO.,
37 Park Row, N. Y., or Chicago, 111.
July 6. d&wlm

PURELY

To Rent.
Westerly part ofcitv, a tenement of lour rooms.
Inquire of
J. w. STOCKWELL,
July 3-dlw
M Danforth st.

ENVELOPES! XN
Fine

few

a

SINGLE Gentl' man would like one or two turnhrtmd rooms with or without board, within five

Assured During the Fiscal Year Terminating Jan. 31,1868.
Its Policies Average the Largest of any American Co.

/

No. 1 Lone Wharf, at present occupied bv
Messrs. Chase Hall & Co.; a must
eligible location tor the Corn and Fleur business.
jy3T,T&8tf
D. T. CHASE.

* 00.,

like

pupils in French.
m
References, Prof. Boris, barCollege; Prof. W. K. Shipman, Tulls "ollcge
Apply at 21 Brown Street.
jy7dlw*

A1

$47,030,134

TO LET.

MANUFACTURERS OF

they’lid.

8. 1868-

H^r

For Lease.

(LMiTOJK,

Wednesday Morning, July

Wanted.
ELLIOT would
DR.Terms
derate.
vard

i

#4,000,000,

being’

PORTLAND.

would like a :ew scliolais in Vocal and Innro.neiitaJ
Mudc. Term-moderate.
Apply at 21 Brown btreet.
July 7. dlw*

P^n.^naU.aZe.

'

nore tlieir grand and glorious
know a single case lor 14
past, to bio
years-I will not
out their deeds that alittei like star, iu
go back any farther than during that period
firmament, that Hie world reads and r.dniir
alter the Republican party cam" into
They ask them to torget all this, to turn ,t-l > and these two parties have struggled—it had
their trusted and tiue servants, and to tin,
struggled 25 years with the old Whig party,
your Pendletons an i .Seymours | heers.| am I
iliai behaved a littje belter than
but
the brood ot men who, through tlie struggle
was
weak, baiting, and hesitating, and per
which
we
have
and
ished lor want of courage. [
are pass
passed
through
1
st
that only
iug, have nevei uttered a generous sentiment
going b ick 14 years, and 1 ask
to
a
or
deed
to
'you
orperiormcd
glorious
point me to a single vote duruig that
giuml
period given by the Democratic party that
country or humanity. [Cheers. J An-do yoi
lias broken the tetters or lilted
think they will do it? [Cries oi No, -Shyup one single

DAILY PRESS.

one

New York.

Income,

tk?u.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Broadway,

T„„>» $SM

walk of the Preble H<» -s \ A privite tannRapidly Increasing, and exceeding that of any other Com? n.xninuies
J Ay wlitre iher-i are no other boarders preferred.
pany organized within the last twenty years
Address W. o. B. Press office.
j
jy7dlw*

No* 16.‘l Middle Mired, Portland, iTIe.
March 9, 18G8.

8,

YOUNG LADY, recently chief Soprano singer
A in
of the principal churches of Boston,

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

Nathan Cleaves.

MRS. M. A. BOS WORTH,

Z

g

1868.

WANTED

E4UITA3LE

Law,

NE.

U

JULY

Wanted.

Office No. 30 Exchange Street,

C?

^

per week alter.

cents

PORTLAND.

^ £T

o

MISCELLANEOUS.

& Counsellors al

‘Homey*

p

length ol column, conptitutes a “square.”
fl.50 per square daily first week. 7/
week after; three insertions, or
less, $1.0'
rig every other day after first week, 50 ce

MORNING,

HOWAHIt A CLEAVES,

»

<

WEDNESDAY

PORTLAND,

BUSINESS CARDS.

2

MAINE 8T ATE PRESS, is punish
place every Thursday morning at $2.
■variably in advance.
TUB

same

T.

Tol.

PRESS.

[Applause.]

movement

the country west ot the
Missouri River.—
liut the Democratic party
sought the baland
took
the Government by violot-box,
ami
established Slavery in Kansas.
lence,
Who made the Leeompton C institution the
of
fraud
and
product
violence?
who
brought tlie whole power ot the administration to bear upon the government to
corrupt
Hie government aud carry it
through? Wn0
came into Congress and proi osed that we
should establish Slavery south of thirty six
thirty, protected by the law of the Union?
Who asked us to agree that we would never
make the capital ol the country tree unless
old Virginia would cohseultoit? [Applause ]
Who asked us to take away the right of tranchlsc from the lew black men who possess
that right? Who asked Cyngiess to allow
the slave masters to take then slaves in tran
»itu, and hoal them in our tree States? Who
threatened, it we would not do it, that they
would destroy the country? The Democratic party. [Applause.] And when we refused
to do ii, who, when we deleatrd them in the
election of Abraham Lincoln, leaped into
civil war, and, after we got into civil war,
they voted that the slaves that the rel*l» put
into the army ol the Rebellion should not be
free. They voted tbal our odicers should not
be prohibited train returning the poor slaves
that came into our camps and sought protection under our flag. They voted against the
abolition ot si very in the capital ot the
country.
They voted against prohibiting
slavery in- the territories. They denounced
Abraham Lincoln tor his Proclamation of
I Emancipation. They voted against putting
black soldiers into our armies to right our
battles.
They voted against making the
wives aud children of black soldiers free,
they voted against the old Constitutional
Amendment,
they voted against the Uivil
Rights bill. They voted agaios the 14th article of the Constitutional amendments. Tuey
voted against the reconstruct! m policy, the
lirst bill and the secon l bill that Chief-Justice Chase drew up. [Great
They
voted against every single measure that had
a leudeuoy to mase a
human being tree iu
the country, or to lilt up, enlighten, aud instruct God's poor.
Heie, to-night, I say that
since the morning of creation, in no Christian, civilized land has there been a patty so
hostile to the rights of man as the Democratic
party or tuese United Sia,es. There is no
party to-day ibat treads tne soil oi Europe—
of spam or Italy—in no monarchy ol Europe
any where Is there any party that has been
so persistently and wickedly hostile to the
rights of man as tlie Democratic party of
these
United
States. | Applause.|
They
iaik once in a whim about the rights ot our
citizens abroad, and lorget the rights of our
uitizcus—4,Olio,oOO of them—at home. [Applause] Whenever we have a citizen naturalized, adopted, or born here, 1 am tor loliowing
him wnerever lie goes, on Hod's green earth
or on the waves oi every sea, with the prelection oi the fiag ol the Union. [Applause |
But it there is one thing baser than another
—if there is one thing that should excite
loathing and abhorrence—it is a citizen of
the United Slates who is continually blurting iulo tlie ear of the country Protection to
American citizens abroad,’-while he loruets
to protect the rights ot 4,OtO,COO American
home.
citizens at
[Applause.] The true
man is lor the protection of the black man in
tun United states and all cilizeus, adopted
or
native-born, wherever on Hod's green
eartn they cnoose to wander.
But, let us measure these parties by justice and bumauity. Ti.e Republican
ptrty
bus stood up during all its existence everywhere and maintained the uoctrine of equal
aud exact justice to ail men. it is true that
it sometimes had to adopt partial measures;
but these partial measures tended to uiti-’
mate truits. It supported partial measures
because it could not carry complete ones; but
it Las labored by night and by day to establish in this country justice am >ng men. for
tilts purpose it established the hreedmen’s
inst tution that
has
cost
Bureau, an
shout six millions ot dollars, and has
us
the
into
i
have
not
Treasury,
brought
the slightest shadow ol doubt, at least twelve
millions ol dollars, by its organization ot labor wbeu the whole south was disorganized.
By its protection, by its solteuing influence,
by its good advice, by its peaceiui intervention it increased the productive industry ol
that sectiou ot the Union $100,000,Out); and,
ot the $4o,o00,o0 > brought into Ihe treasury
of the country from the tax on cotton alone.
1 have no doubt that cne-hall ol it was
brought by the intervention ol this Bureau.
Now geutlemcu here to-night allow to say
that during the twelve years, or thirteen
years ol our existence, the Republican party
has struggled lor justice and humanity in this
cutin ry; it has everywhere met stubborn, determined, and persistent resistance from the
organs ol the Democratic party in this country. It is true that the World, supposed .to
he the wisest of their journals, has once in a
while talked about rights, and advised the
patty to advocate rights. There have been
several tunes when that journal has, lor a
lew weeks, together, given good advice to the
Democratic party, hut what has it met with?
Nothing hut rebuke; and the rebuses have
been so strong recently that l see it already
begins to shrink back, even beiore the Convention meets. It is just so with any of their
Let
journals, ot any of their public meD.
one ot the leading men ol the Democratic
party stand up aud maintain the cause of
lioerty, humanity, aud justice in the counity,
and he will have to lollow wheie others have
led the way. out ot the rauks ol the party.
Now these two parties, with ibis history at
their backs, with these deeds behind them,
with tlieir utteiances and acts ail recorded,
ate beiote the country aud ask the votes of
the people. The Kepconean party, thiough
tlieir representatives, met at Chicago aud rattilied -yes ratified the nomination of Hen.
Grant that had been maue by the instincts of
tlie American people.
[Applause.] Grant
was not nominated at Chicago, be was nomthe
inated months ago by
good sense ot the
Republican party ol the country. [Applause.]
Tiiat Convention ratified the nomina'ion
and all the ratification we have to do is simply to go to the poll-hooks and elect the man
we selected monies ago to marshal us to victory. [Applause ] We have put upon the
ticket with him, a gentleman in every respect
worthy ot our confidence and our support.
(App auve J 1 give to heh tyler Colfax the
same cordial and hearty support that I give
>o Grant,whose noininatior l saw.more than
two years ago, wa a thing to be.
[Applause.J
And we expect to elect them. We have not
And then 1 will tell you what
a doubt ol it.
After these States
we expect to do lurtber.
have come in with the rights ol the people
all secure, we will relieve some of the'Kebels
from theii disabilities reserving and excluding perhaps a lew who have been great criminals, and allowing the mass ol the people to
know that we car. forgive, il we caunst torgel. [Applause.] We intend to do ail we
can to devetope that broken-down section of
our country, and build it up; to make the
country united in leeling as well as in fact;
to bind it together; to secure the libeity of
all the peop.c; to encuuiage education, to de-

ning througn many years, in our own country for the cause ol human liberty. The Republican party was brought into being to be
Ibe champion ol the cause of liberty in
America. It proclaims as its living laitli the
sublime creed ol the Deel nation of Independence that “all men are created equal." [Applause.] It is resolved and re-resolved to
make that sublaue truth a living, practical
It aclaith of United America. | Applause.]
cepted ah the noble utterances ol the Revolu
tionary lathers, and through these years it
has spoken and voted tor the cause ot liberty.
It made the Capital ol this nation lorever irce
by making ftee over 3,000 meu and women
and children beneath the shadow o' the Capitol. ]Applause.] It established Ireedom in
all the territories ot the United States. It,
ol
by Abraham Lincoln’s Proclamation
Emancipation, struck the fetters irom 3 5(10,000 of human beings. It put aims in the
hands of the black men and bid them fight
tor the cause ol their coun'ry. It made the
Wives and children of black soldiers tree. Ii
proposed the great constitutional amendment
that made tree every slave in the repn 1 e,
and made slavery loiever impossible under
the flag of the Union. | Applause.] It clothed every emancipated black man with civil
to
rights, with the right to speak and act aand
man
enjoy the Iruits ol his liberty, and be
It
with the rights of a man. [Applause-l
has given three-tburths ol a million ot enol
suitrage,
lranchised b ack men the right
and no Democratic party can ever take it
These
deeds
lor
from them. I Applause. |
liberty it has pei tOrmed, and they are recorded, and the world will see them in the coming ages with beaming eyes. 1 will tell you
what more it intends to do; its work is not
yet doue. It means to bailie right on until
it establishes in America the sublime doctrine that all men are created equal and
have an inalienable right to liberty, and that
ol the
government rests upon the consent to engoverned. [Applause.] It meansT am an
able each man to stand up and says
American citizen—the peer and the equal ol
Now, 1
the proudest man in all the laud.
will tell my Democratic Iriends who are t>
meet in convention, that the Republican parand li\es
ty was bom and brought into being
and moves under the inspiration ot achieving
all tlvis for flic country and tor humanity.—

[Applause.]
now

poor,down-trodden human being? Not one.
the Democratic
party opposed the prohibition ol slavery in oOo.uoo s iuare miles of

what is'tlie record ot this DemoAnd
cratic party that asks your votes? Do you

laughter]

velope industr.es, to build up the great constirepublic oi humanity tbit Hod has
giVn to this peopie to build up. The election ol Gen. Giant will be a proclamation of
tutional

peace

lo an

pans

01 me e

muiry,

tu an entases

people who

labor to that end
Let me say ill eouelusiou, that we shall tight
tins battle iu tuis spirit VV e ask the people
ol tlie great commercial capital of the country, this great city that has so deep an interest in the result, we ask the people of this
great Empire State to unite with us In this
great struggle, and in tins crowning victory
we shall crown all that we have achieved in
We
the dark an 1 terrible years of tbe past.
ask the e.ecLoral vote of the Empire Sta e
l.ot because we cannot elect Grant without
y iur voles, hut we want you t> be with us
now asy >u wete willi us iu the first struggle
in IbSd, in 1800. and iu 1804, when you homed to elect Abraham Lincoln President ot
the United S ates. |Great applause, dating
which Mr. Wilson reiired.|
our

oi

—

The Lobster Business on the eastern
of Maine is increasing. One Company
with two factories at Jonespart and one at
Mt Desert gives employment to 180 men and
For the live loban equal numlier of women,
ster they pay one half cent
per pound.—
They are put up in one pound cans chiefly
coast

for the English market and sell at $2,28 per
dozen. Seven hundred and fifty thousand
a single season, the marcans are put up in
ket talue of which is 1 bout $140,652. The
same
cans

parts
e '-s

Company is rutting up in half pound
another article composed of the sotter
and the yotk of
or bread ot the lobster
highly spiced. This article sells for $4,00

perdozen•
The Kational Chamber of Servia has passed
law excluding Prince Alexander Kara Geoi*
^ievitch and his family from all right ot sucThe regulations of tbe
cession to the throne.
succession having been completed, the cham-

a

ber has

adjourned.

It appears from the statistics of the army
and
that Americans are taller than foreigners,
than
taller
Western men

Eastern.

a
“1 have the best wife in the world, said
“she always strikes
long-suffering husband:
with the soft end ol the broom.
me
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Quarterly Stateiu^i t Cumberland National Bank.
Quarterly S»aieraent Ca co National Bank.
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The annual meeting of the Editors amt Publishlishers et Maine will be held at Batli on Wednesday
and Thursday, 5/A and 6/A of August next. Tbe
business meeting will begin at 10 o'clock Wednesday
morning. Tbe arrangements oniemplate a socia
reception at tile Sag idahoc House. Further particulars will be given hereafter.
H. W. Richjleusos
Corresponding Secretary.

Court.

municipal
and Steam-

WS^Firet Page to-day—Railroad
Arrangements for To-day’s Conventions;
Senator Wilson’s recent Speech on the Issues

boat

of the Hour.
Fourth Page—The Crown of
Shallow.

Roses;

Justice

Tuesday —Andrew Connors, Peter Doran, PatConley, John Gibbens and John Foley weie ar-

rick

Conventions To-Day.
The Onion Republican State Convention
will assemble at Citv Hall this morning at tilhour heretofbre announced. At the same hour
the Soldiers’ and Sailors' Couventiou will meet
at Deering Hall. It is
expected that the work
of the Republican Convention will be comThe

pleted before adjournment, and that in the afternoon the members of both conventions will
meet in City Hall to listen to distinguished
speakers from abroad who will be present.
Seats will be provided in the galleries for the
ladies.
The
It will be seen by our dispatches this morning tbat tbe Democratic National Couventiou
has taken its cue from the Democrats of Mxiue
Democratic Platform.

lu respect to a platform. From the long continued and lftborious incubation of the committee on resolutions it was expected tbat at
least the platform would have the merit oi
shrewdness. But Maine has given the law to
the Democratic party, and we have to meet
that party on the naked issues of repudiation
and a white man’s government. The resolutions declare that unless on the face of the

United States bonds payment in gold is proutisek, they shall be paid in greenbacks. Tbat
is repudiation, for tbe implied contract to pay
in gold is as binding as any express contract
oan he. Tbe resolutions declare that tbe reconstruction acts of Congress are void and
null—that means revolution and a Whiteman's
government as much as Frank Blair's crazy
letter, published Monday morning, did.
We are willing to rest the claims of the

Democratic and Republican parties to the support of the people upoD the demeanor of the

Chicago Convention as compare! with tbat at
New York. A single incident will illustrate:
at the Chicago Convention the proposition to
pa; tbe government bonds according to their
letter and spirit w-i received with the wildest
At New York the resolution
enthusiasm.
which proposes to cheat the public creditor
out of a large per cent, of his property was,
tbe reporter says, received with long-continued applause. That is the difference between

Found

raigned for drunkenness and disturbance.
guilty aud each fined $5 and costs.
ing into

__

fight

on

the

glorious Fourth,

were

$5 and

William

Improvements

Town.—It seems to
us as we walk about town, that this is an unusually busy season for building and improvements

in

our

city.

about

The work

splendid

on our

government buildiugs,—the Post Office aud
Custom House—is progressing rapidly, and
they are now so far advanced as to give us
some idea of what they are
to be when completed. The Fluent and Ray blocks on Ex-

change

street are in a good state of forwardness, and so is also the work on the hotel at
the corner of Plum and Middle streets, and
the Kilborn building on Free street.
Within another month the block at the corner of Congress
and Temple streets will be

making
show, and when completed will
be one of tho most oruamenial structures in
the city. It will be built of brick and free
stone; in style of architecture, Venetian having long windows, lancet headed, with quartre
foil ab >ve in cut stoue. Ttie first fl jor will be
divided into eight stores, high posted, well
lighted and commodious in everyway. The
corner of the second and third stories—facing
on Congress
and Temple streets—will be arranged for offices, and these will be connected
with Congress street by a broad staircase.
The minor upper stories in the lower part of
some

the block, which is owned by Mr. Stevens,
will be fitted up as a dwelling for afamily. In
will be

placed the nail, which will
be 65 feet long by 43 wide with orehesDral gallery, and will be capable of seatiug five or six

tne centre

The Supreme Coubt.— Tbe Washington
correspondent of the Worcester Spy .-ays that
another item in the little game now being
played is the assurance given the South of a

Congress Hall.
Up town, on the Western Promenade, Lieut.
F. G. Patterson has just completed a dwelling
house for his own use, something of the Italian villa style of architecture, which is first
class in all its arrangements and lias all the
conveniences possible.

make. Chief Justice
tice* Cl Bo d, Nelson,

Chase, and associate jusGrier, Field and Davis,

to unite in such an opinion
Swayne and Miller are dow the only men
left on the bench loyal to the nation, in this
phase of its struggle.
are

expected

—

■

A Republican Exchange very forcibly
suggests tbst if there is such a thing as an impeachable offence the President was guilty of
it in prostituting the pardoning power to serve
his ambition for a renomi nation. No one denies
that the amnesty proclamation was inspired

by a desire

make a fvvorable impression on
the New York convention, and not by a patriotic impulse to accomplish a wise measure of
public policy. The wholesale pardoning of
counterfeiters and swindlers is bad enough,
but this last proclamation ol amnesty brings
to

disgrace upon the President than ail his
vetoes and circle speechs combined. In fact it
leaves only one more degraded politician in the
oountry and that is Salmon P. Chase.
more

North Carolina must now be added to the
list of States that have been fully restored to
the Union in spite of the united opposition ol
a

Democratic President, all the Democrats in

both branches in

Congress

and the thoroughly corrupt politician whos hold the office of
Chief Justice. Arkansas, Florida and North
Carolina are all in at last.
Meanwhile the
Democrats at New York denounce the Radicals as a disunion party.

An Associated Press dispatch fiom Mississippi states that returns from all the counties
hut two give a Democratic majority of 11,400.
Gov. Brownlow has issued a proclamation
convening the Tennessee legislature in extra
session on the 27th of July. The chief r ason
for this is the necessity of doing
something relative to the bonis of the State.
The War Department has received General

McDowell's

order turning over the government of Arkansas to the civil
authorities, and
also General Canby’s order preliminary to sur-

rendering North Carolina

to Governor Holin which he directs the military commander in that State to abstain from the ex
•rcise of any authority except as it
may be
necessary to close up the business already begun, or to aid the civil authorities in preserving order.
The National Republican committee propose
to have the Northern
States canvassed by
some of the more prominent Southern friends
of reconstruction. Among others, it is

den,

expect-

ed that Gen. Longstreet will take part iu the
pending at-ife. Ex-Gov. Joe Browo, J. H.
Caldwell, and Col. Farrow of Georgia, Senator Alcorn of Mississipni, Gov. Holden and
Gen. Beningerof North Carolina, Gov. Smith
of Alabama, and a number of others are named.
Most of these were in the rebellion in some
shape, and all have boon most active in working for reconstruction.
The Republicans of New York hold their

State Convention to-day.
It is said that Gen. Schou'er will run against
Gen. Butler as the Democratic cifhdidate for

Jongress.
An exchange says that Stanton will
resume
the practice of law. We do not believe ihc

people of the United States

can

afford to have

him do so.

Henry Vincent, the eloquent English liberal,

■ailed for Liverpool in June, but writes back
that he “hopes to return in October, for a few

months' run through the great republic."
Mr. Vincent is a hearty supporter of Grant
and Collax, and prophesies their election.
The character of the Southern delegates to
the New York Democratic Convention is to be
hunted up by Frank Moore.
It is stated by
the Washington correspondent of the Worcesmore

ter Spy that “it would seem as if the rebel
Democracy had vomited forth to represent it
in Tammany Hall
every bridge-burner, conloript officer, bushwhacker, negro murderer,
and prison-pen butcher the
confederacy engendered during it. riot of deviltry."
It is said that certaiu
leading Democrats in

the city ol New York have
recently been consulting Planchette as to whom they shall nominate for the Presidency at their next
Conven-

tion.

Pendleton is the favorite of the
Muses. A
to strike the lyre
thus:

Brooklyn genius is inspired

ought learn tn know.
gve y poor
That to vote for Pendleton it would
thins, so
Th; rich man would be deprived ot hisbring
interest * i V
in i>old.
That would bring rejoicing to every po-r bousehold.
Ulysses S. Grant may he a good enough man
But be inada a great mistake in accepting the Renomination.
Were publican
he to remain where he is, it would be
better
by far.
Pend,et0T1 Bh,ue Uke that ol an
evening
man

On Fremout lane Mr. J.

Ordway

is

building

very neat two story dwelling house. It is to
have a French roof, bay windows and all the
modern improvements.
On Brackett street Messrs. Geo. R. Davis &
Co. are remodelling the old Waldron house
and making it modern in every arrangement.
There is considerable land in this
and
a

lot,

when the house is finished it will be valuable

property.
Mr. J. Kinsman has commenced to build an
Italian villa on Emery, near Spring stieet. It
is to be two stories high, and very neat in its
architecture.
James

(Juiun is building a two story wooden
dwelling of good dimensions, on the corner of
Cumberland and Montgomery streets.
On Cumberland, near Locust street, Mr.
Chas. P. Knapp has commenced the erection
of a fine dwelling house, to be first class in all
its appointments.
These

improvements with the work on nudwellings, besides that on the
church is. give our city a lively appearance
merous

other

this summer.

Arrivals.—A large number of delegates
and oilier gentlemen who are interested in
political movements arrived in this city
yesterday to attend the State Convention. Hon.
John A.

Bingham,

of

Ohio, who

so

recently

distinguished himself as the chairman of the
Impeachment Managers in the trial of Presilent Johnson, is at the Falmouth, and expectation is raised to the highest pitch in anticipation of his speech to-morrow. Among the
other arrivals

are

Hon. Hannibal

Hamlin,

Ex-

Governors Cony and Coburn, Gen/Strickland
and Gen. Hersey of BaDgor, Col. Eugene Hale
of

Ellsworth, Hon. John H. Goodenow, Hon.
D. L. Mitliken of Waterville, Hon. Lewis Bar-

ker, Attorney General Frye, Hon. Joseph W.

Political Notes.

to

May<itari

Porter of Burlington, and Generals Plaisted
of Bangor, Beal of Norway, and
Cilly of Bockland.
Gen. Sickles.—The following dispatch was
received yesterday at 2 o’clock P. M.:
New York, July 7.
Hon. James G. Blaine. Falmouth Hotel, Portland:
Gen. Pleasauton and myself leave for Portland via the Newport boat this evening.
Daniel E. Sickles.
Gen. Pleasanton will be remembered as the
brilliaut and effective cavalry commander in
the Army of the Potomac during the war. He
is, of course, a warm supporter of
as all

Grant,

true hearted soldiers are.

Portland Army and Navy Union.—At
the regular meeting of this Association last

evening, it

was

unanimously voted

that a

com-

mittee of two, to consist of H. K. Millett, InAgent, over John E. Dow’s office, and
Frank G. Patterson, No. 1 Morton
Block, be

surance

appointed

obtain free of expense the State
testimonial of honor, now ready for
to

delivery

by Adjutant General Caldwell, for all honorably discharged soldiers and sailors, and heirs
of those deceased, residents of this
city, Westbrook and Cape Elizabeth.
Fire.—At three o’clock yesterday afternoon
an alarm was
given from box 35, at the corner
of Mapie and York streets, which was cau ed
by fire being discovered in the engine room of
the lath and clap-board establishment of M.
Hanson.

The fire department was on hand
and very little damage was done.
The Falmouth played the first stream. This
fire caught within a very short distance of
where the great fire caught two years
ago, but
with a far different result.

promptly,

Furniture.—The auction sale by Messrs. E.
M. Patten & Co., of the
large aud elegant
stock of Messrs. Burroughs &
Co., at Lancaster Hall, will take place to-morrow.
Every article ou the catalogue win be gold, no
matter
what price it brings. The furniture rooms
will be open for exhibition
to-day, and ladies
are invited to examine the
collection.

Nominations

Confirmed.—The appointments of Leander Valentine as
Appraiser and
C J. Barbour as Assistant
Appraiser of Mercaudiseat this Port were confirmed
the
Senate Monday without the usual
to a committee.

by

reference

Stbawberrieb.—The finest lot of strawberries we have seen this season, or ever
saw, were
raised by Mr. B. C. Bailey of
Westbrook, and
are for sale by S. B.
RicliardsoD, 372 Con ress
street. We doubt if they can be
equalled by
any fruit grower in the State.
Una Boat Club.—At

meeting of this Club
on
Monday evening for the semi-annual election of officers, the
following were elected:
President, Edward B. James; Vice
President,
A E
a

—

™e,bIb:

Se’retary. J.W. Randall; Treas-

urer, W. H. Brazier.

Gen. Connor, of Kendall's
Mills, who wa.
invited to preside over the
“Conservative Soldiers’ and Sailors’
Convention,” at Augusta
will be present and
preside over the Radical
Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Convention at
Deerinn
8

Hall

to-day.

Henry Ward Beecher in his sermon at Plymouth Church last
Sunday declared his preference for Chase tor President.
The bill introduced in the House
by Mr.
Lynch Monday lrom the House committee on
banks and currency, for the
resumption of
specie payments, is the one he introdneed
three months ago and
subsequently embodied
in his financial
speech|of two monthsago.
Mr. JohnJ. Cisco denies that he
has received a letter from Chief
Justice Chase promtsing to support the
Democratic nominations.

yesterday afternoon, the
were chosen delegates at
I. Washburn, Jr., Wm. Willis.

Conkling is among the condierl<;
for the nomination for
Governor in the
New York Republican
Convention to-day
At a session ot the African

The Directoas of Ocean Insurance Co.
have
declared a semi-annual dividend of four
per
cent., free of Government tax, payable imme-

re

A
dates

Methodist Er,;8.
copal Annual Conference, held at
Newport R.
I., Bishop Jabez Campbell in the
chair, the
following resolutions was passed, “Resolved

That we will not vote for
any man who is
nominated by the Democratic
party, and that
we will so instruct the
people of our

Addresses

charges”

made by the Bishop and others in lavor of the Republican
party and the

nominees.

were

to

oc«adon of your bavin? just supplied a
city by the erection and establishment of a spacious and elegaut Hotel,without the
be'p or co-operation ot others, we your fellow-citizens, are desirmsot expressing our sense of the value of the example of in lustry, enterprise an l liberality, which your whole career has set before us, and
oi manifesting our apprec a‘ion ot all y >u have done
for the City of Portland.
We request fh> ho or ot your company at a public dinner to be given at the Falmouth Hotel, at such
this

on

long-frit

want ot this

may suit your convenience.
With great respect,

as

WU>iara Moulton
John Neal
S E Spr<ng

>

Byron Greenough
i/aniel F Emery

church ill
James E Carter

WESTBROOK.-The following U7 the delegates to the State Convention: David
Torry,
Aaron Quinby, Charles H.
Brackett, Charles
E. Boody, Elisha Newcomb,
Joseph Chenery,
J. N. Read, Cyrus Abbot, William Gowen.
Delegates at Large.—At
Ward delegates to the State

meeting of the
Convention, held
following gentlemen
large:—F. G. Messer,
a

diately.

Soldiers’ Convention.—All soldiers and
8al\ors are invited to assemble at P. & K. depot at 10

o’clock,

to act

as

escort

comrades.

Counterfeits—Verv good

sentiments of M.
ian, were

yesterday.

for Eastern

lithograph

pre-

Warren, the excellent comecirculated freely in business places

McKinney

E

David Kcazer
John Q Twite hell
Jonas d Perley
T O Hersey

AKShuitlcff

W shburn Jr

Nathan Webb
oe.euitan Dow
H I Libby
H N Jose
Aur E Stevens
Char It s Staples & Son
Uufus *•/ Wood
S ti Tewksbury?
Charles E Ba rett
J P Farrington
J Wa’Ker

entertainments furnished by the ladies of the
N. N. Society in times gone by are too well remembered to need any extended notice from
A good time is in
us of this additional one.
store for those who attend.
The numerous organ grinders, aud that filthy
the rear of Clark street give indication oi famine and pestilence.

puddle in

Portland and Rochester railroad company have laid their rails to the Waterboro
line, five miles beyond Saco river.
Monday alternoon the body ot an unknown
rue

found floating up the harbor oppoCoroner Gould was called

site Union Wharf.

but found the body in such a state of decomposition that it was impossible to get any clue
to its identity. He ordered it buried immediately. The clothiug indicated that he was a
sea.

Personal.—Dr. Wm. H. Green, lor several
years Processor ot Surgery at Michigan Oniversity, at Pittsfield and at Brunswick, and
who has taken a high rank iu file Profession
has come to this city to establish himself in
practice. He has resigned the surgery at Ann
Arbor and Pittsfield, but will still continue
his relations with the Maine Medical School.
Dr. Green is a native ot Waterford in this
State, and fellow student with the late Dr.
Hunkins, when in practice in that town. He
has rapidly and deservedly risen to the front
rank of the profession, and upon his etablishment in Portland we extend to him the cordial
greeting of an “old boy” friendship.
The above notice appears in the Star of
Monday. We cordially endorse it. Dr.Green,
it is universally conceded, has won a reputation of the highest order as a successful and
skilful surgeon, and we congratulate the public upon his permanent establishment in this
city. He resides on Congress street, in the
brick block near Central church.
Theatre.—We are pleased to see that Manager Murray is again with us, and will open on
Thursday evening with an enlarged company,
supporting the beautilul and fascinating
French artiste Marietta Ravel, one of Portland's old favorites. She will open with her
celebrated pantomimic representation of the
French Spy—a character iu which she has ro
equal to be followed by her daring and classical evolutions on the tight rope, which have
been received with unbounded applause by

large and fashionable audiences iu all the
cities of both hemispheres. As a
pantomimist and danseuse Millie. Ravel has
few if any equals, and we bespeak for her lull
houses during her engagement here. A change
of programme each eveniug will enable all to

principal

witness her wonderful versatile powers.
Letter from machine.

Machlas, July 4th, 1868.
To the Editor of the Press:
Business in this village has been very active
for a few months past. Twenty-one saws are
inconstant operation, cutting out about 40.000,000 feet of lumber a year. Messrs. S. W
Pope & Co., are carrying on an extensive business at this village, East
Macbias, Whitueyville and Columbia. They have several lumthe Pacific coast and keep some
fifteen or twenty vessels constantly employed
>n

on

carrying

their lumber.

Mr. W. H. Hem-

mingwaybasa large steam sawmill running
night and dav. Messrs. E. Longlellow & Son
and Holloway & Bros are also
sive business.

doing

an

exten-

SHIPBUILDING.

A schooner of about 250 tons was launched
from the yard of Mr,J. L. Nash on the 2nd
instant. Messrs. E. Longfellow & Son are

buildiog

a schooner of about the same size
Stevens & Leighton of Cherryfield
launched a brig on the 20th ult, of 400 tons
and Messrs. Ramsdell & Kimball in
Harring-

Messrs

ton one

of 340 tons.
STEAMBOATS <£C.

The steamer Lewiston which runs between
Por.lrud and Machias is found to be a great
convenience to the business men along shore.

Notwithstanding the
this

season

no

constant

accident of any

foggy weather
importance has

occurred, which is owing very much to the fact
that Captain Deering and the pilots associated With
way and

him, understand rvery inch of the
run very
cautiously in thick weatherThose who have never made the
trip from
Portland to Machias can haTe no
conception
of the beauty of the scenery and the invigorating breezes all along tbe route, especially in
the vicinity of Mount Deseit. Tbe summer
travel in this direction will
be
undoubtedly

general this season than ever before,
while business men will very generally avail

more

themselves of the ample accommodation furnished by the Lewiston for carrying Irieght.
A heavy thunder shower passed over this

Friday morn'ng, the lightning striking the house of a Mr. Deering, breaking tbe
crockery and doing other damage, but fortunately no live3 were destroyed.
C.

village

on

UnsiiicHS

Items,

For $1.25 you can
buy an Army Blouse or a
pair of duck Overalls at Lewis & Nash’s, 179
Fore street.
_

_

july7eodtf

Grant and Colfax
portraits, published by
the National Art Association.
Solicitors and
collectors wanted. Notice R. H.
Curran’s ad-

vertisement.

We would call attention to the
sale of the
valuable property and stock of
groceries on
the corner of Salem and Clark streets this
day.
The house will be open for examination
after
10 o’clock.
hormerly thousands ol dollars were
spent
travelling to sunny climes lor the purpose
of enjoying the balmy and fragrant breezes of
in

floral fields. Now a bottle of Woodworth’s
Flor del Santo saves all that trouble and expense, and

Ife^ire

larger, by tiuudreds multiplied

imparts to th« lucky possessor a
fragrance which surpasses the flowers themselves. For sale
everywhere.
jy4eodlw

71 years.
lu Augusta June 18, Mr. William Russell,
aged
49 years s mouths.
In Winthrop June 16, Aurora D.. wile of B. P.
Lancaster, aged 41 vears.
in vvii-tbrop, June 30, Mr. Arnos
Woodward, aged
t*l years 7 months.
In Santord, June 22, Mrs
wile ol Joseph
Mercy,
rerHii9. aged t>5 years
In Somerville. Mass., July 6, Mr. Win.
Aitchison,
of Portland, aged 5-. years.
>7 POR'k

QUARTERLY

MISCELLANEOUS.

REPORT

OF 1 HE

—

Cumberland Nat’l Bank of Portland,
July «, 1808.
—

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock,

250,000 00
119,703 00 j
3,209 00

Circular lou,
Do. State Bank

outstanding,

Profits,
Deposits,

S.

CARDENAS. Bug Josephine
481 hhds 50 tee
molasses, to Lvnch. Barke- & ik>; 3 bbls do. master.
h REEPOKT, I\S
Sell Aurora
260 qtls cod, 25o
qtls teale tish. t» order.

7*.358 85
84.711 41

Due to othei Banks,

j

|

79 22

$594,(91

—

OKi»A

McFarland,
tbe fact that

more

than

4 O
K theii Sates gave AMPLE PROTECTION in the
ate Ore, Parties desiring a

FI RSI'*
It

RATE

vSA 3B Ef

MODERATE PRICE, will please all

a

EMERY

on

cures

at

48

1

june27«od&w‘2w

Malta..New York..

The Boston Journal has counted in its exone day twenty-six instances oi
deatli from sun-stroke during Friday aud Sat-

it is

The Nova Scotians grow continually more
rebellious The citizens of Yarmouth did not
celebrate “Dominion Day,” hut fired guns aud
displayed the American flag oil the fourth of

Union Safe
40 Saate

their Vaul

to

interview

2 :d ult.
Sch Aurora. (Br)
Sch Casco Lodge,

Headquarters,

Hancock,

do

T G Bennett, New York
J H $'-inborn,
do
J Augurtin,
do
VV Gilman, Fas.'port
J M Buzzed, Gorham

GILBERT L. BAILEY.

Choice Fruits and
Their strict
UNRIVALED

T Stimson jr, Gray
ao
W S Libby,
H Bieknell, Lew.ston
N H Goohl, Monroe
VV L Colo, Naples
.1 W Me eoJ, Calais
1) L Lamb,
do
T F White,
do
L VV Brown, Westbrook
J N Davis,
do
J Smith, Alamo

Dealers ireble their sales with them.
Sold m Portland, Me., by

8A U » .V FA K ILLIAIN
Assoc iated with other power lul vegetable ingredients
that fa;m K iihvaBn siai*.<tap.ir<lliaii it«Nol>
vc -.I, iacur.ng thew* s« cases"oi Chrome, Scrotuous, Syphiloid,and Urinary Diseases, as well as Skin
Diseas s.

HOUSE.

A medical gentleman inquires ‘‘if the Resolvent is
for Spermatorrhea, impotence ami de>charge
fioin the system ha^ ihieuen dissolutio ,” ore.
The fiLcuovatiiig ICchoKcut, vthen prepared
under the old process, cured many persons in this
ciiy and clsewheie, who from self- rbuse, had liuost
placed themselves bcyjiul the reach oi erne but who
were cure •, and since in irried, and h ive chihiren
this i* good evidence oi its powerful curative and
rruittul efficacy.
Asa iilo a Uurifier, it is superior to all Sarsaparil as—those de-octions are in re washes comp ired
to the p .wertul, Siiiuu atiug,str ugtheniug, and lifeinvigorating elf cts or the Irue Sar»apuritliau
**e-«olveiit. So quic a is this remedy in pacing into t e circulation, that it may be detec.ed in the
Blood an 1 Urine iu ton minutes after it is taken.
a cure

Review of the

Siii'Hapnriliiau

ilO'X’JE

L,

SARATOGA.
POPCI.AR P"ICR“.
ju4l;bsuperiou accommodation for
jnjmjl FAMILIES AND GENTLEMEN.
iiSSLli* BO per dny, *28 per we* k, $ 100 fir Four
weeks. Omnibus and Baggage Master to
1st, TO OCTOBER 1st.
LEI,AND BROTHERS,
S. LELAND & CO.,
Metropolitan Hotel.

Address,
Or

mayl5-W*S8wsN
“OUT

OK

Take DR. S. O. RICHARDSON’S SHERRY
WINE BITTERS,—the most medieiual in the market. Established in ISOS.
marl2cod&w6msn

DODD’S

CUT)Treasurer
jy7till

«tU?

June 3, Scotia, Delano, Bombay.

NERVINE

This MMhcine is a NERVE TOXIC. It
stops the
waste o- vitality, braces the
Nerves, and quietly
regulates the system. Sleeplessness, Iiritaldlity,
^ossot Energy, Loss of
Appetite, Dyspepsia, Con
•cipa1 ion, local Weakness, r mi ;i gem rai tailing ot

tbe mental and

bodi’y functions,

are

Calcutta for Boston.
Jonc 2, lat 36, lou 35,
for New York.
June 6. lat 46, Ion °3,
for New York.

ship Alexander,
ship Energy,

trom Genoa

from

Liverpool

the common in-

dication ot Nervous Disease.
Dodo's Nervine and
invf orator is a complete specific tor all lroub.es.—
it is also the best as it is also il>e most,
agreeable.

NEW

Remedy for Female Complaints
ever ottered to the public.
Prostration ot Strength,
H vgteria—retained, excessive,
irregu.ar and painful

Wanted!

by subscription Sartain’s fine steel Portraits

To sell

magic power.
MOTUKK*.
also coinuu ml the NERVINE Ionise

Mothers! we
in the Illscasos which atHlet while Iren while
Teething,
as cerwin to stl.r. quiek and
grateful relief. Tie
Stupefying S.vrups, of whl.1i (Jpium is tlie prlneinar
mgredient, are dangerous to file, impair tiie Mine
lions of
he stomach and bowels, and aetnallv
impede tlie healthy growib ot \our oflbprlug. To
cure Wool Colic. regulate the bowels
so ten the
gums, and relieve pain, tlie NERVINE will always
be lound safe and efficient.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Ag-ents

menses—vield to its

of

Grant & Colfax.
Published by tbe National Art Association. Price
$1.25 each—$2.5'» per pair. For terms and tuII particular-, apply personally to, or address (choosing
territory and en -losing $2.75 for complete outfit,con-

sisting ot Samples, Ro ler
to be sent by express),
K.

Don’t Us«! Anything Rise!
W I>0(1(1 V Nervine contains no OPIUM or other
poisonous ingredient, for sale bv all Druggists.
1

II.

Case,Autograph Book,&c,

CURRAN, Publisher,
a>d Water Sts.,
Rochester. N. Y.

Main

July 8-d&wlw

Price One

*ollar per bottle
IT. B. STOKER & C'»., Proprietors,
No. 75 Fulton Street, New York.
W. F. Phillip* & Co Wholesale Agents tor Maine*

Oetobei i5,

Special Notice.

W&Sly

Batchelor’s Hair I»ye.
This splendid Hair Dye Is ihe best in tlie world.
The only tr ie and periect D\e—Harmless, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disanp dminent. No ridiculous

Liurs. Remedies the ill effects •>i Bad Dvcs Inviajrates and leaves the hair sort and beaut i in I blackor
brown. Sold by all Dm/gists and Perlumers; and
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory 16 Bond
itreet, New York.
janUsNdly

Si e Bunch ot Grapes
Standard in an ther column ot SPEER’S
STANDARD WINK BITTER*. It is highly recommended by physicians lor dyspeptics, on account
>f its tonic properties, its purity and its delicious
lavor.
jane 6-snd&w3in

Advice to Young-Men
ABOUT TO

MARRY.

Essays fur Young Men, ou the Errors, Abuses, and
[)iseas s, incident to Youth and Fatly Manhood
villi the humane view ot treatment and
cure, sent
♦y mail in seae.l letter envelope* tree of charge
Vldress, HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Box P. Phllidelphia, Pa.
may 19-d&w3ru sn

'•

REPORT

QUARTERLY

OF THEsalve combining soothing an«l
you have
bca In* properties, with
dangerous ingrediCusco National Bank of Portland, HERE
A remedy at band tor th» many pains and
wounds
and
bruises
to
which
the 'flesh is heir.
aches,
no

ent.

July tf, ISUS.

easily

Circulation,
Deposits,
Due other Banks,
Profl s,

RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts,
D. S. Bonds,
C»«t Items,

KealEs.ate,
other Banks.

com

Notes ol
do.
Lawful Money,
and
Fractional Currency,
Specie

544 05

$2,021,555,54
GERRISH, Cashier.

E. P.

July 8,

1668.

d2t

OF THE

First National Bank of Portland,
INttH.J
800 000

Capital Stock,

with SALT RHEUMob aln thls-alve and apply it
It is good
treeiv, and thev will And it invaluable.
in case ot SCuOFULa and TU d OKS.—CANCERS
have l»een cured with it.
The heit >alve ever luvenied 'or SWOLLEN BREAST and SORE NIPPLES. No way injurious but sure to afford tellet.
SOkE or WEAK
YEs— itub it on the lids gent'y,
•»nc« or twice a
Cures deafness by putting it
in the ears on a piece ot cotton.
F »r PiMPLES
this acts like a charm.
For BURNS and S At l»S
applv the Salve at once and it gives immediate
relief. For ui D SURE**, apply one* a day.
For Hoasr.s and Jattle.—For Sores or bruises
on Horses or Cattle this Salve is Invaluable, and
has a-tonishing eft vt In curing scratches on hor es.
this Salve has worked iis own wa* into
notoriety,
an •< is a saie and sure
remedy tor all the above aliments.

0

Circulation,
Deposits,

794 632 32

PUT UP IN BOXE8 AT

$2,244
1,137.3*5 97
506 69

Loan,
Estate,

lUotli Pntclie*, Frccltle* autl Tan.
The only reliable remedy lor those b owu discoloritions oil the lace is "Perry's Moth and freckle Loion.'' Prepared only by Dr. B. 0.
Perry. 49 Bond
It., New Yo-V Sold everywhere. mar^id&wGmsN

In this city bv Rev. A. W. Pottle, Fdward H.
’eat son and Miss Evalina J. Leighton, both of rortand.
In this city, July G. by Rev. II. M. Frink, A. M.
I I rover, of Boston, and Miss llet
rieitn, daughter ol
I he late Capt. Seth Jordan, of Bor land.
in Augu ta, June 25, by Rev. C. A.
Kin*, Rev.
<
ll.B ay, ot F. M. Conference, and Miss Melvina
I
Gardine ol Ya sal boro.
In Gardiner, June 29, James Andrews and Clara

..

r-

Banks,

$2,244,505

PREPARED BY

MIBB C. SAWYER

69

nothing.

Overdue paper,

GOULD, Cashier.

WILLIAM E.

Portland, July 7,

AND

JOH

P. SMITH,

M

L.

Steamer CHARLES HOUGHTON
make nn Extra Tr'ptu w aldoboio,
rhui'Kilay the »ih lust. eivng Atlanic

on
w Inn

her

at 5 o’clock A M. rctnrn nz Friila
anil make
on Saturday to Waklohoro.

regular trip

HARRIS, Al'WOOD & CO.

July 8-dlt

Find Annual Meeting of the Maine Pharmaceutical Association will
held in the Library
coiner of Congress anil

'1

HE

Portland, July 8,

1868.

President.

dtd.

Work,

Situation

who wishes

a

Who is Miss

a

or
Street, rear.

Bank

to do
No* 3

Jy8dtw*

Muscovado Molasses

358
111109.,) Choice
50 T
*erc

Cargo
by

Brig

ot

j

a,

Barrels,)

95

Bicara

!

Morcaa

Muscovado Molasses.

Merriwa,”

landing

now

and tor

sale

GEOHGB 9. HI NT,
111 Commercial Street.

jy7d3w

FRESH

John b vett & Co’s Fish Market,
90 and 95 Coats per pound !
Fresh every day,

For

JOT" The nicest in the market.

COMMERCIAL STREET.

104

d3t#

July 7.

JOHNS’

COAL

SALE

FOR

JAMES

SALE.
an »

Stock
trade
good will ot
Shoe Jobbing House in Port and.
THE

doing

now

ness

a

a

Boot and

good

busi-

Gt3r“Satisiactory reasons given tor selling.
Fur particulars address
Box 1089. Portland, Me.
june23dtt

(HOICK

BRANDS

California Flour
ISTHMUS.

VIA

IMPERIAL, STANDARD,
PACIFIC, GOlDE.V AGE.
received per Schooner Trade Wind, and for sale
O’BRION, PIERCE & CO.
June 25, 1861. dtt

by
Portland,

Annual
ot the Port’anl Gas Light
at the oflice ot tho ComNumber
88
pany,
Exchange treet, on WtDNhS.
DAY, the 15th instant, at 3 o’clock P.
to act on
n
the lollowing articles:

Meeting
THE
Company will be held

t. To receive and act ujion the
dest ami Treasurer.

Report ol the Pres

choose Directors fo- the ensuing
year.
3. To do any other business that may
legally
*
y come
before the .Stockhoblers.
EDWARD H. DAVEIS President
^rewdent.
July 8-eo'itd
To

Notice.
ah J. Horton, having
W?J5K5*iLril7ifc'
left m> bed and board?a,
without

v ▼
or prov..Cdtion,

ju»t cause
l hereby forbid alt
persons trusting
her on ray a -counr a< I shall
pay no billsof her contraction at er this date.
JOHN HORTON,
43u3Y.3> 1868Gorham.
anv

To Let—a Business Hoom.
situated, near Congress Square, and
T^lNELY
VeUieut

tor a Dress
Rent $150 per
year.
at
1
Paris st.
Apply
,,

July 8-dtr

Maker, Milliner

or

staii.ly

and Blasting Powder, conhand and tor sale.
Also Biasing

on

FLETCHER & CO.,
159

The following are a few selected from the multitude of recommendation-i in the possession of the
Agent.
[From Mrs. Elizabeth Coomb*, Brunswick.)
BhU' swick, April 4, 1867.
Miss Sawyer.—I received
you*- letter last evening
and was very glad you concluded to let me alee our
Salve. I think I can do well with it, and it will be
quite an accommo 'atlon to "*y husband, as he cannot gee along without it. He has tried everything
*•!»« and has never lound anything that healed his
leg as that 9*lveof yours, and we have both found
■

it to be all ond even more than y u recommend i to
be. We have had it in the f tml'y 5 or H years, and 1
have used It for everything and can truly say we
h we never found it* equal. I use it for weak hack
and it acts like a charm
Mr Coombs has bad a Fever Sore on his leg for
thirty years and would be a
to-tlay if he had not found a remedy in your
salve. It keens it healed, and takes out the inflammalion, proud flesh, and swelling, in l does for him all
that he can ask. I can recommend it for a
good
many things yo have n. t, lor I us- it for everythin*'.
I consider it invaluable in a family. It
you can put
this testimony together, and it can be of se.Tiee to
von, you are we'come.
You can send me large boxes it you please, and a
tew little ones. I can do better with the large ones.

'ripple

the Rev. E. A. Helmerthausen, note of
Buck sport, Maine.
This certifies that I have used Miss
Sawyer’s
Sal ve and conshhr it superior -o
any > ther. I heertully recommend It to all in want of a good Salve.
K A. HfcLMERSHAUSEN.
January 26, 1867.

Commercial 91.

July 4,1868.

[ From s. M. Stetson qf Freeport, Maine]
Freeport, March ?o, 1865.
I hereby testify that * iss Sawyer’s Salve has cured
several year*’ standing
swelling on my heel
I
recommend

d4ni0H

Munjoy Hill Ice Cream,

__

a

Fruit and Confectionery Saloon!

109 Congress St.

Pro-

9. A nthony 6c Co
prietors.

iu want of Ice Cream. Fruit, Confectionery,
and Fancy Drinks,
ALL
respectfully invited to
call. IceCream
the
are

quart or gallon. Particular
a'tentiou paid to parlies by leaving orders at the Saloon.
J\4dlw*

by

PROPOSALS
Dredging

Portland Harb.r Maine.

iu

Proposals will be received at this Office until 3
o’clock P. si., on Monday the 20th instant, lor dredg
ing 6 i.OOO cubic yards, more or less, near the -‘middle
ground.” so as to obtain a depth ot twenty leet at
mean low wat r.
The work must be commence 1 ns so n a* practicable atte.-the approval ot the eon:racl, and heroin
pie ted not la or than the 30 h ot No ember next.
The material excavated (wh ch borings indicate to be
soft mud) is to be deposited in loc ililies not ex ending ihiee (3) miles in di tmee irom the work, to b<
designated by the Engineer in charge
Bidders will state the price p-r cubic yard of excavH'i n, ns measured *n the scows, including als
th ) removal of the material to the localities desiguate 1.
Payments will t:e made monthly; 20 per cen.to
be reserved therefrom, unti the whole work is saris
C.criTily completed; and to be forfeited in the event
of the non-(ul til intent at the contract in the time and

required

manner

The undersigned reserves the ripht to reject all
bids which, in his opinion, are nor favorable to the
government; a so the bid ot anv person wh i, th- re is
reason to believe, will not faithfully and promptly
pe.foim the contraot
Per-ons desirin* to make proposals, are requested
to call on the undersig ed, at his office in Morton
B1 -ck on Congress bt.. for forms of same, and toi
more definite iutormat on it desired: and on trail
mitting their bids, will emlorse thereon “Proposal?
for Dredging in Portland Harbor.”
U. S. Kvoinefk

Office, 1

Portland, Me, July 6, 1&68.f
Jy7d5t

Geo.
Bvt.

Business

stock and

fixtures of
Provision
business,
THE
and Couutr Produce Store, with
good
a

a

Apply

at

Only

a lew

A. J• COX dr

run

f

of the best business streets in
hundred dollars rtquired.

CO.,

351 j

Congress

FOR
of

General
st

Business Agts.,
Portland, Me.

SALE

Retail

Boot and Shoe Store, situated
in the business part of tl
STOCK
city, and
doing
bu.-iness.
a

e

profitable

a

now

Satisfactory reasons -iven for
Address P. O. Box 2199.
jy7dlw*

To Owners of

Hackney Carriages.

Marshal to inspect all Hackney < arriages on the first
Monday ot July and January'of each year, before a

license is grai ted.
The owners of all Hackncv Carriages used for the
Purpose of carrying passengers from one place to
another, within tb« cltv, are hereby notified to present their carriages to the uudersigned for insp« ction
on Monday, the 6th day of July next, at 10 o’clock
J. S. HEALD,
in the forenoon.
City Marshal.
Portland, June 23, 1868. june24dl f

Oread

Cnllegta'e

Institute
for
ladies!
WORCESTER, MASS.
Term begins September 10,1868. Send for
H. R. GREEN. Principal.
Catalogue.
July 2 dBm

Young

FALL

Annual Meeting1.
Annual

Meeting of the Plainer Patent Last
THE
Boot and shoe Company will be holden
Poit-

laml,

at the office of Messrs. J. <Sr E.
121 Middle btreet, on Tuesday, Jul
o’elock P. M
J. c.
J uly 3. dtl4

n

M, Rand

Hack tor Sale.

N<».
14 lge* at 3
Trias.

UINQUIRE of
& ^
SC. RCNDLETT & CO.,
m»y30dtl
95 Federal Street

< <

lay, Boston, Mass.)

[From Mr. Sc Mrs. Wm. R, Kendall, Freeport, Me.]
Among the many Salves now in use, Miss Sawyer’s
stands p'e-emiuent for almostaii the ac* es and pains
the human fimily are afflicted with. For Rheumatism, Lame Joints, Nervous Headache, i* gives In*tant

relief

We have used i

(ox several years, and

find it an unfailing rented for burns, sc
ilds, sore
'hroat, salt rheum, swelled joints, .Ac., Ac. We
cheerfully recommend it io ilie public as being perfectly safe and good for many more aches than we
have mentioned
MR. &

MRS. WM. R. KENDALL.

Freeport, March 17,1867.

[From Rev. W. tl. Cravford and w\fe, East Corinth

Maine.]

East Corinth. Feb. 19. 1868.
This may certify that we have u>e*l
Mis- Suwver’s Salve" in our family eight years and *e can
h erfuliy be tr testimony 10 iis inei its an a
hea/inu,
s othing Salve in all cases of dal t Rheum or luflawation.
REV. W. H. CRAWFORD.
JULIA A CRAWFORD.
[From John G. Dillingham, Freeport, Maine ]
This is to certiiy that l had a tumor on
my face.
was there about three
It ker>t increasing
years
in size, till I was advised to try Miss
Sawyei’s
^wlve. I bought t box and carried It with
me, and
every time I thought of It I would rub the tumor
with the Salve, aod be lore I used one box the tumor
It

JOHN G. DILLINGHAM.
We. the undersigned have sold more of Miss Sawyer s Salve, within the last six months th.in
any
other kind. Parties who have tried it
speak in very
high praise of its excellent virtues.
C. P. FESSENDEN,
8. K BF.NSON,
L. M. KOBBiNS.
Oct. 12, 1867.

Rockland,

om e to

jy7dlw*

selling.

[From Dr. R. Richar

This is to certify that 1 have known Mi*s Sawyer’s
^alve tor more than five years, and ot its
having
been success ully used in mauv cases. I consider it
a superior an cle, and well
worthy the confidence of
those requiring such a remedy.
li. RICHARD CLAY, M. D.
Boston, Dec. 10th, 1867.

U. S. A.

Stand for Sale.

on one

*t to the public as an invaluable
gladly
remedy tor swelling and lameness ot any kind.
8. M. STETSON.

entirely disappeared.

Thom,

Brig Gen’l

UNDSLhV

J. S. CUSHMAN.

each box.

[From

Sporting

A LL kinds ot

Fuse.

Fuse?

con-

Dentist.—

physicians

Yours, JS-c., ELIZBETH COOMBS.

Powder and

an

Company.

her life to nursing ihe **lck. and ha< had more experience In the onre ot obstinate disease*, old Sores
and Ulcers, and has also been c nsulred in more
ca*es of accidents.such as Bums. Scalds and Bruises
than any other person in New England, professional
or otherwise,
she *•»« competed successfully with
the most able
in the States, as well as
with nurses ano Indian doctors.
From time to
tun* she hat c.impounded remedies tor the use In
certain diseases in her own practice. Among other
compounds she has for many years made a Salve
which s*on obtained an extensive Sale, and is
low in grent demand abroad, as well as
ip private families ami among the hundreds of men engaged at Rockland and
In the hazardous business or quarrying rock and burning lime, and also
*o popamong the seamen along the coast o Maine
ular did it become tha> while it was only put up in
old mustard boxes without labels or the h« Ip 01 advertisements, Miss Sawyer received orders for it
from nearly or ouite every State in ihe Union. The
demand finally became >>o extensive th;»t she was unable to meei it, and she made an arrangement with
L. M. ROBBINS, a druggist of Kockland, to take
charge of t e business and supply he trade. The
agent is so well satisfied with the merit** 01 the Medicine that he guarantees if to cure al'diseases tor
which it is recommended, ami any on who gives it a
trial according to dree t ions, and is not satisfied, Is
invltod to ret *rn ti e box, with half the cun'en*", and
the money will be refunded. Full directions with

Recommendations.

COAL,

June 27-1st!

centrally located ai.d

Miss Sawyer Hrefl in the city of Rockland, Knox
Counts, Maine. £he has devoted the beat veais of

BAKER.

H.

in

?

BY

Also, the usual variety of first-class
No other puffing needed.

FOR

Sawyer

vicinity

SALMON !
-AT

Just

Druggist,

Rockland, Maine.

Wanted

capable girl,
good place
BYcooking
peueral house work. Appiv at

Is

Retail

separate Rooms for Ladies* and Children’s
Cutting and Shampooing.
jySdlw*

Ordinance *.f the City Council, approved
BYMay 22d.
1867. it is rnide tLe duty of the Ci'»

Portland Gas Light

2.

Hair

has removed from .339 Congress Street to 99 1 -J
Middle Sireel Lewii tllock, Portland.

Room oc Mechanics’ Hall,
Ca?co Stre ts. Portlaud, on

Tu«*M«]ny, July 4l«u,at 3 o’clock P. in.
All Apothecaries interested in the progress and
pro
motion of the science and art ot Pharmacy and the
pr t ctlon ot trade inheres s, are cordially invited to
be present.
H. T. CUMMLNwS, M. D.,

ROBBINS,

Wholesale and

of

Ladies’

Port'anJ

Vaketiehl.

In Va^albor •, June
S. S. Unssev, rf V., and
1 lancy Chapman, of China.
In St. Albans, June 28. Ebenezcr Gould aud Al1 ira Swift, both ot Vas-alboro.
In Swanvdie. June 20, Otis B. Patterson and Miss
j vugusta P. Stevens.

Wig Maker,
and manufitc'urer

custom, located

The Maine Pharmaceutical Association.

M.

Hair Dresser and

Hair

PUT UP BY

1808._Ju8-d?t

wfT—w

will

graat saving is made by taking large boa.

161,996 07
148,018 76

hand,

on

A

o0ct8, and $1.00 each.

42 04

Expense?.
Due Irom

25ct8,

792,132 85
B,C00

Bouds,

United States

Cash

relieving

129,873 -7
0,0u0

Profits,

Real

remedies,

day.

QUARTERLY STATEMENT

JULY,

many other
but always

effect,

pain, however s.-vere.
It is prepared by MISS SAWYER, who ha« used
$800,000 00 it in her town extensive treatment of the sick, for
00
n
early
twenty years, with gr» at success.
479,040
The principle diseases for which ibis Salve is re519,17012 commend-d
hilbl ins,
are,
Kueumatiam, idles,
9,505 31
Scrotula, Old Ulcers Salt ltheum, -prains, Burns,
08
Fever
Pimpled,
Sores, Fc'ons,
Erysipe as, Sore
183,180
Eyes, Barbel’s Itch, Dcalne**. Bol s, Kins-worms.
of
B
tea
Insects,
Corns,
Cancers, Toothache, Ear$2 011,555 54
ache, Sore Nipples, Baldness, swollen Breasts,
Teeth
Scald
Head,
t>ch,
ng, Chapped Hands, Scalds,
Cuts, Brui>es, Croup, Cracked Lips, and .Wes on
children.
$1,096,232 05
It will never fail to cure Rheumatism it properly
6'2,700
Hub it on well with the hand three times
I applied.
a dav.
in several cases it hiss cured palsied limbs,
49,690 20
For PILES it has been discovered to lea sure reui51,146 22
Persons wbo have been afflicted for vears
e'y.
92,196 02
have been relieved by a tew apphear ons. For FRY
SIPKLASit works wonders, abating the inflamma9,»45
tion and quieting the patient.
For CHAPPED
91,600
HANDS It produce a cure immediately. Lei those
7

Capital Stock,

Due

th^n

Is more
applied
never producing a bad

LIABILITIES.

For

SPOKEN.
April 28. lat 13 S, Ion (9 E, ship David Brown, fin

AND IN VIGOR A TOR !

marriel>.

Stevens Plains.
c/uicc^
Stepken Felton, Collector School Distiicf Nn a
Office Woouford-g Corner.

Orleans.
In the r 'ads 22d, Augustine Kobbe, Carver, from
New York.
Sid tm Genoa 18th ult, S W Holbrook, Small, 'or
New York.
Ar at Aden May 30, Sunbeam. Jordan, Annesley
Bav, (and sailed June 2 for Bomoav.)
Sid May 30, Bosphorus. Hutchinson, for Bassein;

SORTS.”

unchanged.

.The Treasuier ofthe Town ot Westbrook hereby
gives notice that ihe Tuxes (hr 1SC8 were eon mitted
to the Collectors for collection on thr 1st
day of iniv
and that by a vole of said town an
abatement
l»er cen\ will l*e made to those who votuntarih, nnv
thpir Taxes to the Colle.-tors within three
months
from their commitment, and mat
interest will hi
charged on all taxes collectedaber January 1m i«ro
GKO. C.
T
Leu is L. Record. Collectorof
Westbrook. offin*

21st,1 ambria, Harrington. Montevideo.
Ent out 22d, McGilvery, Nickels, lor Montevideo;
Win Libby. Tapley do
Ar at Newport 22d, John O Baker, Miller. Hamburg via 1 lunge ness tor Lundy Is and.
Oft Isle ol WigMt 22d, Tamerlane, Sumner, frbni
New Orleans for Bremen.
Ar at Havre 22d ult. Riverside, Randall, from New

rereiv*- Cheeks at Station.
Msr-OPEN FROM JUNE

On

Westbrook 1808 Taxes.

Baltimore.
In the river 23«1, Edw O’Brien, Oliver, tor Boston
Ar at Cardiff 20th, Pocahontas, Weeks, Liverpool,
'and cut red out 2 2d tor Rio Jeneirot; Col Adams,
M rse, Leitli, <and ent 2'd lor ''allao).
Cld 2 »th, Virginia Dare, Dunning. Montevideo.
Sid 201U, City «>l Bangor, Menzics. Buenos Ayres;

X

markets.'

NOTICES.

I Per City ol Baltimore, at New York.]
Ar at Liverpool 22d ult, C O Whittemore, Huinpbrev. St John. NB.
Cld 2 <d. Alexandria, Kelley, Calcutta; Gen Berry.
Watts, Rio Janeiro via Cardiff.
Ent tor ldg 2id, Mary C Dyer, Watlington, lor

Reatl FALSE AND TiiUE.
Send ono letterlo K n. I way A t«, No 87 Maiden Lnne.
ln*oi mat ion worth thousands will be given
vou.
Price ot Ke*otveut £atnopurilliau $1
per bolle, or $ 10 per dozen.
jy78Kdlw
N. Y.

an

SPECIAL,

Lovett, Portland.

stamp

extended] r view of the markets for
the past week. The changes in pi ices
l.ave been
very slight, as will be noticed by our prices current.
Gold bus been very steady at tbout 140J
@ 1 loj. j „

Molasses is

land
SM 26th. brigs Clara M Goodrich, Look, tor North
of Hattcrais; 27th, J W Drisko, Eaton, and Rover,
Crocker, do
Aral Matanzas 26th ult brig Mary C Mariner,
Mariner, Machias; sell Grace Webster Randall. Im
Portland; 27th, barque Carlton, R\der. New York,
28tli, brig Oak Point Vicar, Port and; 29tb, barque
Eliza White Mahoney, New York.
Sid 25th, brig Cbarena. Nichols, Portland
26th.
Prentiss Hobbs Snow. Sagua; 27th,sch Maggie Bell,
Hall, Philadelphia; 28tli, barque K A Allen, Tarr,
Boston; brigs Forest .state. Sbute. New York; M W
Norwood, Washburn, New Orleans; barque Esther
Alert ill England.
At at Chatham, NB, 3d inst, barque A M Lovett,

f&csol vent is the be*t
in the ueaimtiB ot Consumption of the
Bronchitis. Ii purifies the b:oo t and
lousens the phlegm, so that expectoration is easy.—
Ic suppl.es the was e and deca* of the
body wi ll new
and healthy material, and repairs ti e emaciated
body w.tli new s rength—it secures a go »d appetite
an * checks the wa>t: and dissolution of the Iu*
g*.
A few dos 8 in consumj t on will do good.

C H Ring, Boston
P 'I Smith, N Mine lie I1
J T Rowe, Frankfort
S Bearce. Meddvbenin*
^
A Bearce,
'do
do
G'dlraan,
D Milli emS w.Waterville
S Keith,
do
uo

the money market there is nore
stiingency. Ti e
flour market is depressed, thoagh the
spring wheals
maintain our quotations. The market is
well supplied wit' grain, and corn is selling at 1 12
@ 1 14
tor sound Western mixed. The
dry good, market is
unchanged, but prices tor domestics are very firm
and there is an upward
tendency. The provision
market remains quiet and
unclnnged. The su»ar
market is dull. The fish mmket lematns
the same
as last week-, with lew arrivals and
a
limited demand. Salt is uneImaged. Leather is
firmer and
so are irnn and tins.
The produce market is
quiet.
1

barque Mary G Reed. Welt. Havre.
brig Ella Maria. Berry, New York;
29th, barque Enrique, Occult, Boston.
Ar at Cardenas 26tli ult, brigs M L Miller, Leighton. New York; Emma L Hall, Blanchard. Port-

Lungs an

Week E nth so July 7,1808.
We omit

Cld 29 th ult
Sid 28th ult.

lished.

UIYIOJV

L VE!

A

S

8~d3t

Staples, Newport.

or Uterine organs, and the only sure cure
Ulceration and D« generation of the Kiduevs.
Dr Railway has lor several vcarsg.ven
speci la lention t»uisease* ot ihe o;gaus. aud hi* treatise on
Kidneys, Bladder and the Urine in ‘‘False and
T' ue” is the most thorough and explicit of
any pub-

ABradfiirili&w,Washingtn
6
W A Davis, N J
W tl Emerv, I owell

Portland

4tli and others
Ar at Aspinwall 24th ult, brig Eugene A Reed,
Tucker. New York; 6th ba>oue Commerce, Mahen,
Norfolk; brig Crimea, Wat. rhoose, New York.
A Ar cibo 21st u t, brig Faunie Butler, Bartlett,
for Baltimore.
Sid tm uuantenamo 19tli ult, barque Palo Alto,
Wyley, Falmouth E.
Sid «m Mansanillo loth ult, brig Ramirez, Bernard
New York.
S d tm Cienfucgos 23d, sch David Faust. Lord, lor
Boston. 2)th, brig Naiad, Richardson, New York.
26th, sell Benj Reed, Reed do; 27th, brig Aquidneck,
Bigley, do sch Kolo i. Jasper, do.
Ar at Havana 27th ult, barque Sarah A Staples,

Bladder,

Waleriuuse,

July

Palmer, Ijatham, from

ar

-or

S B Bradley, Fryeburg
C M
Bo,.on
J C Ricker,
,i„
H M Smith,
,i0
F M Holmes,
do
J Watson,
do
Mrs lE Sweat,
do
H In-an, New York

$514,091 48

Genoa; seb Ber-

Anna, Blanchard, Antwerp.
ships Betbiali Thayer. Stewart,
♦or-.ready; Transit, Whittemore, fm Cbinchas,

acknowledged to b.; a superior, a safer, and
rapid cure lean Bucbu. Juniper, Cubebs. Turpentine, Bopa iia, &c, for ail diseases of the ci inary,

ll S Nickeson, Pittsfield
Miss M K ene, Quincy
Atiss N Ta b .x, wddef »rd
F Howard & w,New York
ho
AflLatn
I M Harsh;w, Boston
A Tucker,
do
G A Kniglns. Lancaster
D Kennedy& f, N York
G A Clarke Lewiston
R Litste-, flalitax
FRob»e, Gotham
E F dohnsoi. Is Pond
11 S Covl
los.ou
Al Maxiieid. Pittsfield
G J Philbrica, do
N Tower, Best- n
J VV Fre« se, Bangor
Al Russell,
do
HOTEL.

r

Mu 6i ult, ship
Iu port 13th ult,

It is

HOTEL.

MISS SAWYER’S

701 00
11.838 99

SAM’D SMALL, Cashier.

Cbinchas).

more

The

FitOW MERCHANTS EXOIIANGE.
Irom Port-

trom

In aggravated Diseases o. »lie Skin, Sores. Ulcers,
Fever borej, .'all' Klieuiu, ftvphiioH, Secondary or
Primary, this remedy cures perm men l*r, and has
enred alter the treatment of icord, Velpeau, Du
Barry of Paris aud the same treatment iu this country tailed. ("or the theory of cure, sec Dr. Kadway’s
new medical nook, False and True, now
ready;! also
many otuer diseases not. proper to mention in a public advertisement. But so oweilul is tins
remedy,
th it pliysi iaus, who formerly had no laiih in Sarsaparilla, are deeply in-crested iu its wonderful effects,
as prepared by Dr
Radway in the 8ai-*>uparilliau
Kesolvcut,

remedy

6,000 00
21,170 64

PhiladelphiaGth, sch Lucy Abbie,

Passed

In ordinary Pimples. Blotches, Worms or Insects
in the Skin, Black Spots, Sores, Eruptions. &c a
tew doses issudic.cut to make the skin
clear, smooth
and healthy.

PREBLE HOUSE.

APerley, Biiduton
vV Long, Easip .rt

Pavson. Freeport, NS.
Pierce, Boston.

FOREIIb.v ports.
Gibraltar 8th ult. brig Gilmore Meredith
Ayres,
Beyrout tor New Yoik.
In Algeciras Roads 17th, barque Union,Nicholson,
bound West, wtg wind.
Ar at Callao May 31, ship Uncle Joe, Sewall, from
Cbinchas (and sailed June 7 tor Nantes); Kate Davenport Ons, Accapulco, (and sailed June 4th lor

—

C Al Greene.NewburyportN Stoier, Harpswcll
T 11 an*, B -ston
J W Hobbs, Boston
W L Baldwin, Casco
T Bacon. > Wimlliam
S P Brackett. Chicago
C L irrahee, Boston
H L Maury, Porismouth J San icrn,
do
H Whiting.
do
F Glark
ynn
M Mor.-e, Gray
J C Remev, Eliott
T Shaw. Boston
F F Stapes, do
F S Gilmore, E Alacliias J C Broiks, Bangor
J C Wi son, Boston
Wm Hok,
do
J J Strout,
do
C N Gilds, Allred
J H Coir, Kenncbunk
C L R »bfas, Belfist
J Rockwell, Boston
H Coats,
do
do
H S Pott»r, Gardiner
J Frost.
Mi s Thayer, do
J L Frosi, Windham
H VV Ludwig, Waldoboro VV Camplell «£r w, Saco
J W Frost, Springdale
T R bmiti, \ Lima
G M Currier, FnimingtonH Al Thorn, Sharon
B W smith,
P T Holt, Farmington
do

P P Parker, Se Louis
J W Abbott, Nil
w'i'hunno n. Augusta
W .f Vinat, Philadelphia
J Rogers & w, Kittery
E Kumscy, Seneca Falls
GH V oung, Boston
C O O’Brion, Cornish
H B Liwrence. Andover
H norris in, Farmington
J B Morris n.
do
S M Ilowes, New Sharon
D O Dearborn.
do
J Weare & w, Turk
F P leaves. Brownfield
E Miitiken, Biirliliam
E T Wabb. Waterviilo
H M Had, Ellsworth

Market square,
IDWIt'K,
Gmlawsu
by all dealers in choice flavors.

SAittL. (Ill
And

Specie,
Dawful Mod ay,
Bills of .National Banks,
Other Cash Items,

_

vicinity.”

W T Maddocks, Sou’hportL E < ili ert, Lubec
h W Smith, Brentwood
W D I'etuidgc, Truro
S A St pliensoH, Montreal
J Smith Stark
G B Campbe'l,
L E Porter, E: stport
do
B T Foreman,
II Baker, Boston
do
T C Foreman,
I Shields, Pembroko
do
C W Miller,
do
E E Stoddard, do
L Al ius.*, Bos‘on
do
T Laugblin,
J F Cole, Buxton
E M Compton, Windsor
T Hoyte. Haliowell
P Hindman Halifax
J N uoulton, Freedom
do
ivI Wunwuod,
D i> Pe ers, Newton
do
C Taylor,
F Welts, Buxton
do
R B Small,
VV H Dudley. Brentwood A E Getchell, Bath
SH Whifetnoie.E.vlaehiasLtj Sawyer, Lewiston
B Meserve, Boston
CO Nutting Alaiue
VV A Reynolds. Rockland
L Wallace, Oglen-burg
Al B Si evens, Maine
B M Merrill, St John
D B Thomas, Calais
EMilchell, Lew:ston
C W Bouiton. Limerick
RC Carpenter, Halifax
Ml
Desert
T Hopkins. Haverhill
C Underwood,
Id Harmon, Bucksport
H Morrill, Winchester
T Howe, Bella* t.
E
G R Phillips, Cestine
M M Kiide 1, New York B A Lane, Frycburg
D
L Davidson, I'astport
Ling, Bucksport
G L William, Southport
S Stowe, So Par s
T Marr,
do
A B Summer, l ubec
T H Haskell, Maine
S Fuller. Bootlibay
Boston
A GForsaitli, notion
J Littlefield,
HM 'k i'lard&w,Waterford O Femlorson, d
do
A F Itankin& w.MoutrealJ B Parsons,
<: Williams, Boston
S T !man, Rockland
J
do
J H Cietsey, Quebec
Bhke,
VV Appleton, Boston
WGSpring, Hiram
H M Brewsier, Curtis CorA H Burce, Wesftuld
A N Webber, isoston
N B Moore, Bath
E G Harding, Ban :or
K VV Alorse, Au .rusta
F M Lang,
do
R F Holman, Bath
L A Smith,
S G Burnham. Bangor
do
W M Shaw,
S M Stinson, Rochester
uo
E S Wyman, Peru
E Nicker on, Bangor
J A Fi zpatrick, MontrealJ Greene,
do
S J P»ge, New York
J F W Gould, Wilton
Al 1’ V eyuioutli,Ellsworth
M S impson, Augusta
R Chamber.ain, Thoina’nG N Osgood. VV Bath
C Makepiece, Wookstock EC Cutter, Al msfield
H G Wilson, Ohltowu
Cap’ Yales, Bristol
W VV' Keen, DamariscoLtaH P Snow,
do
W M Br.stol, Bristol
L E Butler.
do
Wm Kenniston, BootlibayGTCha:nberlain,Newbu’rt
F T Feuuo, Bangor

IT. S.

Spices!

purity, delicious flavors.

Ea-Gov. James Y. Smith, ol Providence, R. I.
says: ‘My’w fe pionoum e* them superior to any
flavoring extracts she has ever used.”
Ex- <ov. Wm. A. Buckingham, of Connecticut,
says: “Kora long lime we h;ive used them, and
find them very tine,”
Dr. J. G. Holland, (Timothy Titcomb) auihoroi
“Katrina,” &• ., the well-known author o- Spring
field, Mass., says: “They are ttie standard in this

dlami,

W C Brown, Montreal
K Beck, Bo-don
J Patten, Kingston C W
0 McGI uchy, Calais
TF White,
do
H A Balcon,
do
1 Bradlev & t, Boston
J K '’Conn r. Ottawa
C Upliam, Bos on
S Samps .n. Pembroke
A B dumner, Lu .ec
II Hu man,
do
Mrs Wlight & <1, Boston
H Keith,
do
J B Clioa c,
do
W H Vinton, Grav
S Townsend, Calais
J Marks, Montreal
Gen Towor, USA

iby

strength.

HOUSE.

40 507 66

Banks,

St John NB via

land.
Ar Gih, schs Evelyn. Pierce. Barbadoes; Old Chad,
Me lintook. Eleutliera 10 days; Willie Martin, Noys
Portland lor Albany.
Below 6tli, brig Don Quixote, from Cardenas
Cld Gtli. steps Santee, Magraw. San Francisco ;
Confidence Patterson, Marseilles via City Point;
barque Walter, Libby, Bath : schs Kate Carbon,
Lari et. Cardenas ; Jeddie, Trott, Macbias ; Clara
Jane. Paiker, Portsmouth; S P Adams, Talbot, and
F Arthemius, Cates, So Amooy.
PROVIDENCE—Sid Gth, sebs Onward, Hadlv, for
Phila lelpbia ior Calais): Alpine, Marshall, N York,
(or Calais; FA Meath, Williams, Bangor: Henry
Clay, Stratton, Franklin.
••OLMES' H«»LE—Ar 4rh, fcchs Addie Ryerson.
Houghton, Cardenas ’2 days, tor orders; Vulcan.
Small Pembroke fur New Haven.
VT
Ar Gth, schs Francis Coion, Cousins, New York
lor Boston; Corvo, Pickering, do ior Bangor; Governor, Freetliy, Philadelphia lor Portsmouth
BOSTON—Ar Gth, bariue Lizzie.McKay,ConstanAr
tinople; sclis Onward, Bunker Philadelphia; Arc
meim. Cole, do.
Warrenton, Lord, Rundout;
lie. Healey, anil Juno, Metcal', New York ; Republic, .lackson Wiscassct: Red Beach, Agnew. Calais,
Rescue. Kelley, Portland.
Ar 7th schs Canima, Fullerton, Bangor; Baltimore, Snare. Belfast; Equal, Kellar. Rockland; Saginaw. Perkins, Bath.
GLOUCESTER—Ar otn, sen cosmopolitan, Baxter, Brown’s Bank.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 4th, schs Julia & Martha,
Dix, Rondout; Raven, C -ombs. do
Sid 4tli, sell Albert Jameson. Land age, Calais.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 2d, sell Oneco, Chase, trora
Boston.
Sid 2d. sobs Wbitney Long, Hayes, for Baltimore;
Lucy Ames. Flanders, Rockland.
Ar 3d, sch Maiy Stow, Kankin, New York.
Sid 3d, sloop Island Belle, Hamilton, tor Brook 8ville.
A 5th. barque Geo W Horton, Butler, Philadelphia: sell Peiro. Chase, New York.
Cld 6th, brig Peri, Cole, st John, NB.

STRENGTH AND GREAT ECONOMY
are at trading a *rad-; from to/ora of choice flavors which is wthoui a parallel.
Their _-reat success ii because they are the true
rich flavorsqf the fruits and spices q/' remarkable

H B Lombarl & s, Cho >«; S M Hibbard, Hopkinton
do
Al W Lisk,
P M Bonney,
do
D C Emery, Gorham
J E h'os er. New York
E Al Tibl»ert«, Bangor
Al J Smart, Camden
N F Roberts, Dexter
IjF Crockett, Baili
fc >tevens,
do
C E Blabon j:, Halifax
G A Haskell. Boston
A P Aloore Biddetord
E L Ba email, New York J F N.ve, Kendall’s Mills
B lv Turner, Boston
KC t unipliies, Keene
Al W Dutton, Phillips
W H Cuntan, do
E B Snow & w,YarnioutkA Jeck, Gardiner
C Steveus, Augusta
K II Snow, New York
C T 11
C T ■•tackpole, Gardiner
Bangor
C R Vauglin, Noirhigew'k
M P Darling, Boston
H E Peters, Standi sh
L W Wyman, do
do
M P Bailey, Worcester
G H viil!,
VV E Teete,
do
do
FHLamb,
C Handy & w, Saco
I T Ball, Danville
Chelsea
B
J
Mrs Spencer,
Stone, Newburyport
M N Noble, Bei lin Falls
G S Smith, Lewiston
AlSeavey& w.KennebunkL Dow, Kendall’s Mills
J F Kendrick, do
J L Woods, Boston
L W Thompson, StarkNUJ Bay, Plymouth
L G Hougdon, Bootlibay
C E Smith, Waterville
A Flint, Boston
do
J Crawford,
E A Bath, Boston
*r.i;
COMMERCIAL HOUSE.

CITY

Good*.

j ¥A /M

confederation.

AMERICAN

PM

Boston.
Sch Jolumbng. Chase. Gloucester.
Sch Mai v S W. uson, Comeron, Boothbay.
CHARLESTON—Old 3d, baique Annie Kimball,
Lincoln. Livernool.
WASHINGTON—Ar 2d, sebs Mary E llankin,
CtosIm, Calais; Maggie & Lucv, Crossley, Ra gor
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 4th. seb S S Bickmo e,
Barter, Boston.
Ar 6th, sch Abbie Dunn. Foun ain, Matanzas.
CM 3d. Drig Geo E Prescott, Mills Portsmouth.
NEW YORK—Ar 4th, sebs Ocean Ranger. Clark,
Bangor; Honest Abe, McCarty, Bridgei oit. Ct, lot
Philadelphia.
Ar 5th, schs Louis Walsh, Robbins Calais; Mary,
Allen do: David Wasson, Jones, Bangor; H Cur
tis, Richardso.i, Calais; Wm R Gcnn, Bean, Port-

-OF THE-

Hotel Arrival**

L D Jameson, Bos'on
do
H J Fuller.
do
F Devcreux,
do
C F Whalen,
do
W VV Wilson,

Winchester,

Bristol. E.
MOBILE—Ar 1st, sch F A

43 Exchange St.

maylS-eodtfsN

200 no

Due from other

son,

Trout Plies, Lints, Hooks, Baskets, tto.
LI VE TROUT by the Thousand !

that country.
In the House of -Lords Monday evening
Lord Stratheden presented the petition of the
people of Nova Scotia against the Canadian
Dominion, aud praying Parliament to allow

ALBION

....

r.>i

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 1st, ship Ida Lilly, Patter-

Bamboo Poles 50 cents each.

Mikado, or Spiritual Emperor.—
This uew eoinplicatio* threatened to prolong
indefinitely the restoration of tranquility in

X

Hl«b

rises.8.50
1.15
water

Cld Cth brig J H DiPingham, f
tha Souder, for Portland.

s

the

new

Ar at
land.

Fishing Tackle.

Dispatches irom Sbangliae have been received which represent tha„ the revolution in
Japan had assumed a new phase. It was reported that a combination had been formed
by twelve ol the most powerful Daimios

them to leave the

31 ooii

CLEARED.
Sell P Blake, (Br) O’Brien, Walton, NS
A D
Whidden.
Sch Laura May, Bakeman, Castine.
Sch A Richard., Arev, Ric aland—N F Allen.

SI., Itodou.

Mportin^

313,673 19

if,

York..Havana.July \q
York. .Bremen.July I«
York Liverpool--July is
York. .Liverpool.July 22
York. .Rio Janeiro.. July 23
York. .Havre.July 25

nas

HAYES, Chemist

Deposit Vaults,

&

200.000 00

Dean,
Beal Estate,

ll

Barq e Minnie, (Br) Godfrey, Boston, to load for
Europe.
Brig Josephine, (ol Brunswick) Linscott, Carde-

OTHER

Guu», 8*i-loU,t'iiIl«‘i y

United States Bdnds,

14

luesriny, July 7.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New York,
Eastport lor Boston.

& Co., otter tor Ukn^. Safes
at rates from *20 to $100 per
annum.
They also otter to receive, on Special Deposit. asBulees. securities of persons living in the
cou try or tr iveling abroad, Officers of the Army
and Naw, M isteis ot Vessels, and other- Circular*
containidig lull particulars, forwarded on application
HENRY LEE, Manager
to
Boston, Mar 13, 1868.-SNeod&wly

with King
Charles of Wurtemburg, at which he presented his credentials as representative of the
United States, and received an invitation to
dine with the King. It is understood that the
government is now ready to ratify the naturalization treaty with the United States.

against

juiy

PORT OF PORTLAND.

LEE, HIGG1NSON

inside

an

—

MARINE NEWS.

SEOJRIllEs AfrD VALUABLES.

Minister

.Liverpool_July

fork.
York. .Liverpool

—

AXD

urday.

American

York..Liverpool.July

rises.4.31
sets.7.38

^un

To Holders ot Government Bonds

changes ot

9

Miniature Alumnae.Jill) 8.

HAYES, M. 1). State Assayer.

v. A.

20 State Si reel, Boston, I
15th Aug., 1867.
J
S. DANA
ieblldjcwttsN

Pal imore..New

ol

Etna.New
China.New
Missouri.New
Hanza.New
City ol Boston ....New
Cuba.New
Merrimack.New
Europe.New

Respectfully,

Duchess, is dead, his malady being consumption. Many tender hrarts will sorrow
for his loss, if the report he verified.

Liverpool_July

Pereire.New York. .Havre.inly 11
Hibernia.New Y»rk..Glasg >w.July 11
Bellona.New York..London.July ll

It was to uni to he an excellent, matured Elderberry Wine, comparing favorably with the choices’
samples of “Sarnbuci Wine/’ and containing even
more more of the acid salts, astringent and valuable
qualities ol the berry, than that wine does.
it has the best properties ol Port Wine, without its
intox eating quality, and iu si.-k ness. or as a beverage, it should replace the imported wines.

Grand

destination

Sroua.New York..Liverp ol.July 8
Deutschland.New York.. Bremen.July 9
0 .lamina.New York. .Havana. July 9
llenry Obauucey... New York.. A spin wall.. .July 9

3UT1

Mi .W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine”

lias been received here, in the state m which
sold in che market,
tor analysis.

from

a

Amsnyer’a Office, Kostwu, jVIa.su,
A BOTTLE OP

Slate

ill URR OF Ot'EAN STEAMERS.

namk

Cit\

WATERHOCSJS,

"diddle Street. Portland.
HO Sudbury Street, ISokiou.
Sales
taken
in exchange for sale.
UP'Second-haiid
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to TiUoii & M .-Kurland’* Safes, can order ot
Emery, Watcrhouso & Co.
Jan 13—s.Ntstw in each mo&ad\ remainder of time
Or

recent newspaper anuouncemeut that she has
gone to Paris to see her husband! A rumor
has reached the city that Prince Paul, of the

r

if:

ch!i the attention to

.o

into mil-

This is all wrong, and should
Plantation Bitters, the great Stomachic

Prussia, lias had

in accordance with the custom. It
was a pleasant occasion.
The N. N. Society are to give an entertainment this evening at the vestry of Congress
Square Church, the proceeds of which will be
devoted to furnishiug the same. The pleasing

yards

Tilton

“Onward, right onward,
into ilie Val ey ot Death,
R ile the ix Hundred.”

George Bancroft,

thorities,

In Gorham. June 28, Mrs. Sarah
Cshef, wife o!
Charles Bond, aged 27 years.
In Pittsto
J une 26, Mr. Eleazer Sherman, aged

—

N. B.—SPi CIAL PFits iNAL ATTENTION
gVCU to
:be inspection ot ail timber
consigned to our house.
May 2 ;- l3uao sn

The crops of Mexico are a failure and it is
feared that famine will be the result.
The
cholera, which appeared there some time
since, is decreasing in violence.

Brief Locals.—The police force partook of
their Fourth of July dinner at the United
States Hotel, by the kindness of the city au-

of

Address, 71 Rraattti ay \r»v York.

July.

ot.'ieri.

ber

solicit consignments

of our impressible
News Items.—Some
young men who,seeiug Tostee—at a distance
—foil in love with her, are depressed by the

BROWN’S REPLY.
Pori land, July 7, 1868.
Geutlemrn,—I have ha i the honor to receive your
invita icn to a dinner to be given at the “Falmouth
Hotel.”
The approbation of one’s fellow citizens is at all
times giaiifyin?, and at this time it is pariicularly
so, after hiving at great expense and with gieat
anxiety succeeded in completing the work which
you so flatteringly approve. 1 accept with pleasure
your kind invitation, aud will attend at any time
that will best suit your convenience
J. B. Brown.
I am truly yours,
Wm. Moulton, John Neal, Hon. S. E. Spring.
W. W. Woodbu/y, Hon. Jacob McLellan and

REXIVK,
Merchants,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

RBSOUECTES.

price.

L Pierce
& Noyes
Wm W His
Smith & Reed
Geo lewett
Hall L Davis
H R Hart
W E Gould
T H Wiston
N C Rice

d>

NEW

—-----

Random spruce Timber, Shingles
and f atlis.

Great Weakness aud
Mental Depression, they have a most wonderful effect.
Magnolia Water.—A delightful toilet article—superior to Cologne, and at half the

Jll&F Fessenden

at

RRADFORo
C.iiiiiiiissioii

Languor, Lassitude,

Bailey

Probably drowned

The Union Republicans ot the Town of Gorhaui,
md all others wh > are in tavo- of the election ot
Grant ami Coitax, are lequested to meet at the Town
H ill. it Gorham village, on WEDS KSDA Y EVENING, July 8'h at halt pis 7 o’clock for the purpose of tormiug a Grant < LUli.
Per Order of Town Committee.
Gorham, July 3, 1868
jytdtil

Waldoboro.

Killer,
Dyspepsia, Heartburn,
Headache, Vertigo, Dullness, and all symptoms oi kindred character, as if by magic. For

MB.

sailor.

to

From the Knox and Lincoln Patriot. Rockland,Me., June 13, ’68:
Miss Sawyer’s Salve, which has been so long
and favorably kuown in this ciiy, is fast gaining an enviable reputation throughout the
country. Through the enterprise ot Mr. L. M.
Robbins, druggist, of this city, it is now being
made and scut in large quauti'ies to all the
principal cities and towns in the United States;
and as soon as it is once introduced, we hope
lo see the proprietor reap a rich reward lor his
efforts in sending out an article so much needed. Further particulats can be had by reading
he interesting advertisement ot the" salve in
another column.

Pain

J B Corey

man was

Saturday

on

Dyspepsia.

Andiew Sping

Sylvan Shurtleff

trip

cease.

Chas B Merrill
Ezra Carter
J W Pei kins
C J Morris
John h lida 1
Chas S Pubes
W F Milliktn
W S Dana
OM Marrett
D W T.ue
J F Randa l
Lew.is t/Brion
Geo w Woodman
E G Pennell & Co
F K Swan
J & B Jordan
CEJose
J B Flekett

J T Emery
Winslow & Pace
M G <& J E Palmer
C J Walker
A S Fox
WmAl euJr
W VV Harri «
A Webb & Co
li H furbish
Ro.-s & Sturcevant
J H Fletcher
E Hamb in
Clement Phinney
Jolui L> Lord
JS Palmer
Jas s Mariett
R M Richardson
E N Perry
Chas K Milliken
H P D. aue

DLfcjJD.
4

Republican Meeting.

lions, than the doomed band who rode to swift
destruction in Tennyson’s poem, is the great
cavalcade of unhappy men who are rushing to
untimely graves, followed by the gaunt spectre

Gro Hawk
J B
a roll
John A Poor
J N Wins'.ow
J W Wate house
Geo E B Jackson
The* E Twitcbell
NW G ig *
J M Kimball
C P Kim nail
Thos U H a \ es
Enen Ste. le
F O i.ibby
A L ttle
Henry Fox
Joseph Hale
A A S rout
John Porieous
BF Manson
I P Dana
Wm Wood
Sami Hanson
J M
hurchill
S A True
John Rand
J F Weeks
F M«D nald

Wm VV Woodbury
J .cob McLellan
Alvah Conant
H M Payson
S.iml J Anderson
Allen Haines
Chas B Merrill
Renoilaer »/ram
Geo F Shepiey
J T McCobb
N J Miller

SPECIAL NOTICES.

9th inst., leaving Atlantic wharl at 5 o’clock
A. M., returning Friday, and make her regular

Rut

Your obedient servants,

E

a

decision adverse to the constitutionality of the
reconstruction laws from the Supreme Court,
which decisiou Mr. Johuson pledges him
■elf to pat into effect if he shall receive tbe nom
inatiou, in spite of the Congressional declaration that such a decision is political and therefore not within the power of the court to

general interest by
enterprise.

The 9teamer Charles Houghton will make
extra trip to Waldoboro on Thursday, the

an

the advancement of the
the labors and cares ot imsine- s

life devoted

a

each

one half costs.
Parks, a lad 12 years ot age, wasariaigned
fjr breaking and entering the store of Sawyer &
Ludd. He was adjudged guilty and seut to the Itefo;m School during Ids minority.
The familiar face ot Peter Towle, well iglrted with
good humor and an over Indulgence of XXX, was
seen among the many arraigned for the same weakness. Pole thought it all right, but he didn’t like to
be locked up on the birth-day of our common country. In consideration ot his patriotism bis sentence
was suspended ten days.

fined

worth of

Campbell and Patrick Feeney, for enterf ee

a

B.

PoR-LAND. July 3, 1868.
Hon. John B. Brown,
Dear Sir,—Wh:le our attention is oiten called to
the valuable services of statesmen and thus.- in public office, we are apt to overlook the dignity and

time

hundred persons. Four ante-rooms, two in
the second aud two in the third story will afford ample accommodation for parties, as ladies’ and gentlemen’s dressing rooms. The
hall is to be very appropriately designated as

party tbat is inspired by tbe spirit of the
nineteenth century and one that still rests its
hopes on medieval prejudices.

•

JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

William

J.

Hon.

to

THE INVITATION.

New Advertisements this Drt.

Wednesday Morning, July 8, 1888-

Dinner
Brown.

[From Moses B

Tibbetts, Jefferson, Me.)

reommend Miss Sawyer’s Salve, highly.—
I have never used «o good an article.
For
purposes it is without an equal.
MUSES B. TIBBETTS.
I

can

healing

[From Rev. Nathaniel Bu'ler.]
It is simply an act 01 justice and perhaps it wiil
be a tav.»r to the public to say that I have
used
Miss. Sawyer’s Salve tor ten years, and believe it
to
he a
most valuable
remedy tor the pu poses for
which It is recommended.
It s most eftecive for
animals in cases where a salve is ever used lor
ihcm
It has proven an almost certain cure lor
ordinarv
J
scratches in horses.

Camden,

Not.

15, 1867.

NATH'L *UTLEH.

We, the undersigned, lie been acquainted with
Miss >awyer tor many
years, and believe her to be a
Christian lady and a skdliul
nurse, and having used
her salve in our families, It
gives ns gn at pleasure
in saying it is the best
general medicine we have ever used:—

2CV £; F Cutter,

Hon. N. A Burpee,
Francis Cobb,
Holman,
John T. Rerrv,
Joseph Kalloch,
Rev. George Pratt,
Wm. H. Tdcomb,
Gen. J. P.
Cilley and wife,Mrs Charles Snow,
Capr. J. Crocker and witrt,Mrs Alex now,
Capt. David Aiues A witeDr E. P. Chase and wife.
Wm. Wilson and wife,
J Wak. field and wife,
E. R Spear,
Wm Beattie and wi«e,
A. S Rice.
Jacob Shaw and wife,
Geo. W. Kimball,
Jonn S case and wu'e,
H. W. Wight and vtte,
C. R. Mallard,
W O. Fuller and wile
Ephraim Barrett,
L.ander Weeks,
T omas Colson and w’ife
1
Dei. Henry ingrabam and wife,
Joseph Farwell (mayor of Rockland) and wife
Rev, W.o.
Rev.

M C Andrews (P. M 01 Rock la *mI) and wife
1. K. Kimball and wile. William Me Loon.

If yon desire more inhumation, write to anv citiof Rockland and
will tike pleasure in recommending this Truly Wouderiul Salve.
W. F. Phillips & Co and W. W. Whipple * Co
J W. Perkins A Co., Wholesale Agents
Sold at

zen

they

tail by all Druggist,in Portland*

Mayl.d3m

LATEST NEWS
by telegraph to the

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

Wednesday Morning, July 8,

1868.

NEW YORK.

National Democratic Convention.

Tin

Boldiera’

Speculation*

and

and

Movement*

Packer.

delegation

by unanimous
nominated Hon. Asa

Mr. Nelson of Term ., rose to present the
of one whose claims and qualifications
he set forth in a few earnest and forcible remarks, concluding by nominating Andrew
Johnson. (Great cheering, both among the
delegates and specfatore).
#lr. Smith, of Vermont, nominated the only
Democratic Governor of New England, James
E. English.
A delegate from Virginia endorsed as its first
and onlv choice the nominee of this Convention. (Cheers.
Mr. Clark, of Wisconsin, on behalf of a majority of the delegation, Dominated James K.
name

(Cheers.)
Palmer, of Wisconsin, for the minority
the delegation, seconded the nomination of

Mr.

Convention.

Baiioie’

of the

Doolittle.

PROCEEDINGS.

TUESDAY***

Mr. Woodward of Penn.,
vote

for the Vn-

rione Candidal**.

of
the man who hail never been oot of the Democratic party, George H. Pendleton.
The rob was then called on the first ballot,
with the following result:—Pendleton,' 105;
Hancock, 331-2; Andrew Johuson. 65: Eng

lish, 16; Hendricks, 21-2; Keverdy Johnson,

New York, July 7.—The police arrangement* this morning on Fourteenth street are
excellent. All crowding at the doors of Tammany Hall is prevented by lines of police, who
permit none but holders of tickets to the Convention to approach the building.
At 10 o'clock the delegates were generally
on hand and the galleries were tilled with spectators as also all the Beats appropriated to ladies.
Prior to calling the Convention to order the
hall was tilled with rumors. Some of Pendleton’s friends say that combinations havt
been made which render his defeat certain The
Committee on Resolutions have agreed unanimously on a platform and are ready to report

promptly.
sacoirn despatch.

New York, July 7.—The Convention was
called to order by the President at 10.40.
Prayer was offered by Rev. Mr. Plummer who
referred w ith much feeling to the sudden death
of Peter Cugger, a delegate to the Convention
from the State of New York.
—

the

platform.

The R°solutions in substance declare adherence to the Union; that the Union is s
Union of States ; reaffirmed the doctrines 01
Jefferson tnd the necessity of bringing the Crovernment back to their observances.
That the
Democratic party in sustaining the Federal
(Juvernment during the late war did so in good
faith to sustain the Constitution and to preserve
the rights and dignities of all the States unimpaired. The highest need of patriotism is du,
td all who periled iife, and fortune for the
maintenance of the Union; but we have n.
thanks for those who carried on the war for
the subjugation of the States, or to subject the
white to the black race,
Richardson of Illinois moved that all resolutions hen alter submitted be referred without
If the convention took any othei
debate.
course it would make some mistake.
A delegate moved to amend so as to confine
the motion to all resolutions relating to the

platform.

Mr. Cox asked Richardson that as the Committee on Resolutions was now ready to report
he hoped Mr. Riehardson would withdraw his
motion.

A California

delegate

sent up

a

resolution ol

the Labor Convention of California against

negro domination and in favor of eight hour
rule as a democratic doArine.
Mr. Richardson insisted on his motion to refer all resolutions. Mr. Bigler moved to lay ii
on the table which was rejected.
The question then came upon Mr. Richardsons motion
referring all resolutions without

reading.

Mr. Price of Mo. here took the chair.
Before the vote was taken on Mr. Richardson’s motion Mr. Murphy of New York rose to
report from the Committee on Resolutions the
platform agreed upon and which he sent to the
speaker l'hey were read by Mr. Murphy.
They declare that the Democratic party reposed trust ir the intelligence and justice |ol
the people. Recognizing slavery and secession
to be renewed,
as settled by war and never
they demand the immediate restoration of the
States ; amnesty for all political offences and
right of suffrage in all the States; Payment
of the public debt, and where the obligations
do not expressly state on their face the law under which they were issued and does not provide payment in coin, should be paid in currency of U. 8
(prolonged cheers.) Fourth,
equal taxation of all property including govponus. ^uneerBj.
One currency for the government and
laborer and office holder, pensioner
and soldier, producer and bond holder. (Great

ernmeni

Fifth,
people,
cheera.)

Sixth Economy in the administration ; reduction of the army and navy ; abolition of
the Freedmen's Bureau, (cheers) and of inquisitorial modes of collecting revenue ; equal
taxation under Internal Revenue as will atfurd

increased protection to industry.
Seventh, claims the subordination of the mil-

itary to ihejcivil power.
Eighth, Equal rights for native and adopted
citizens; against the doctrine of immutable
allegiance ; denounce the usurpation and tyranny of the radical party and violation of
pledges that the war was only for the preservation of the Union. They hod subjugated
Slates, overthrown freedom of speech and of
the press, established systems of esp-onage,
disregarded the habeas corpus act, made of the
national capital * hastile, and threaten**1 »o
dtstroy the original jurisdiction of the Supreme
Court, and maligned the Chief Justice because
of his integrity on the trial of the President.—
The report continued at considerable length to
recite these abuses and in conclusion declares
that privilege and trust of suffrage belongs exclusively to the control of each State, and that
Congress has usurped it in violation of constitution. The Convention specifically denounces
reconstruction acts aa usurpation, unconstitutional and void ; soldiers’ and sailors’ pensions
to be faithfully paid ; public lands reserved for
homesteads ; thanks Andrew Johnson for resisting the aggressions of Congress, (great
cheers.) In conclusion the report invites men
of nil parties in the past to unite on the plat-

8 12; Doolittle, 13; Parker, 13; Packer, 26; F.
B. Blair, 1-2; Church, 33; whole vote cast, 317;
necessary to a choice, 212: no choice.
The second ballot was proceeded with, and
Mr. Price, of Missouri, assumed the chair, five
minutes having been allowed for consultation:
English, 12 1-2; Hancock, 45; Pendleton, 991 2;

Parker, 151-2; Church, 30; Packer, 26; Andrew Johnson, 52; Doolittle, 121-2; Heudricks, 2; Keverdy Johnson, 8; F. P. Blair,
10 1-2; Thomas Ewiug, Jr., 1-2; no choice. Ou
the second ballot Texas changed from Andrew
Johnson to Hancock, and Virginia gave Blair

his additional 10.
Mr. Scott, of Pennsylvania, moved to adjourn until 4 P. M., but withdrew it on the appeal of friends.
Mr. McCook, of Ohio, asked for a revision of
the last ballot, stating that there was an error
somewhere.
It was found on investigation that the vote
ot Maryland had been
erroneously rendered,
and that the total vote for Pendleton was 104
and of Hancock 401-2.
A motion for a recess to 4 P. M. was made
and lost, after which the call of the roll on the
third ballot was begun.
Pennsylvania asked and obtained leave to
retire for consultation. Meanwhile the call
was

suspended.

Virginia

on the third ballot went to Pendlewith 10 votes. (Cheers.) The result was
announced thus:-English, 71-2; Hancock,
45 1-2; Pendletun, 119 12; Parker, 13: Church,
33; Packer, 26; A. Johnson, 34 12; Doolittle,

ton

12; Hendricks, 9 1-2; Keverdy Johnson, 11;
Blair, 4 1-2; Ewing, 1. Pennsylvania having
returned, announced lier vote for Packer as
before. No choice.
The roll was again called for the fourth ballot, and North Carolina voted 9 for Seymour.
(Great and continued applause.)
Mr. Tilden said that if the galleries were to

interfere in this way he would move that they
be cleared.
Mr. Kichardson moved to close them, but
withdrew it.
Mr. Seymour rose and said he could not accept a nomination by this convention. His inclination originally declined, his honor now
demanded it. He hoped his name would not
be mentioned here against his protest.
The call was completed. At its close North
Carolina was again called, but persisted in her
vote for Sevinour.
The fourth ballot resulted as
follows:—English, 7 1-2; Hancock, 431-2; Pendleton, 118 1-2;
Parker, 13: Church, 33; Packer, 26; A. Johnson, 32; Doolittle, 12; Hendricks, 111-2; Reverdy Johnson, 8; Seymour, 9; Blair, 2: Ew
IMr. Fitch of Indiana asked permission for
the delegation of that State to retire for consultation. Agreed to.
Motions for a recess to 7 o’clock and 4 o’clock
P. M. were lost.
Kansas moved to adjourn. Lost.
The roll was then called for the fifth ballot.
On this ballot Florida changed from Hancock
to Doolittle; Michigan
changed from Reverdy
Johnson to Hendricks; North Carolina gave
Hancock 51-2, Pendleton 2 1-2, Packer 1;
South Carolina gave 1 for John
Quincy Adams; Georgia gaffe 9 for Blair; Arkansas added 3 to Pendleton, Indiana not
having yet reT,bo JutL‘ sl»od:—English, 7; Han-

1
e™!letoa,lW; Parker, 13; Churcb.
Fucker, 27; A. Johnson, 24; Doolittle, 15Hendricks, 191-2; Reverdy Johnson, 9 i-2-

Blair, 19 1-2.

While waiting for the Indiana
delegation,
the Secretary called upon the several
delegations to send up lor recording the names and
post office addresses respectively of their nominees for the National Executive Committee.
Mr. Richardson ol Illinois said that before
the expiration of the next four years all the
present territories would probably be States of
the Union. He moved to lay the motion on
the table. Lost.
a aeJegate from
Pennsylvania moved to
amena the pending motiou so as to
give one
member of the National Executive Committee
to the District of Columbia and one to Ohio.
The delegate said the District of Columbia
could never be a State of the Union, so he
hoped the amendment would not be adopted.
The vote was taken and the amendment
lost.
The question recurred upon the original motion of Mr. Richardson.
Mr. Tilden, of New York, opposed the
proposition to give the territories an
equal influence in the National Executive Committee.
With populous States like New York and
Pennsylvania, it was enough that under the
present rule the voice of New York is neutralized by the vote of the smaller States.
Mr. Riley, of Pennsylvania, offered a resolution, which was adopted, providing that in the
event of any new State
being admitted iut«>
the Union, any persou recognized by the Democratic organization of such State shall be accepted as a member of the National Executive
Committee.
A committee of
a„
u- rfic Indiana
delegation was likely
soon to be ready to return to the
convention,
with a view of taking a recess, and if said delegation still needed further time.
On the suggestion of Mr. Nelson, of Tennessee, Mr. Brown of that State was invited
to present the memorial of the Democratic
State Convention of Tennessee, setting forth
the suflerings of the people under radical rule.
Mr. Brown took the stand to state in brief
the points ot the memorial, which the committee had prepared and which he had been de-

puted

to

present.

A motion that the report of the committee
on resolutions
be accepted, was debated at
length.
Col. Moreaux of Indiana made a thrilling
speech in its favor.
Col. CaniDbel! of Ohio said it was not fitting
for that convention to follow
blindly in the
lead of the Natioual convention at Tammany,
and begged to know before endorsing it what
Was the platform adopted by the National convention. He wished to know whether they
approved or deprecated the reconstruction policy of Congress; whether or not they endorsed
the maintenance of the Freedmeu's Bureau.
The country was straining its eyes to know
what was the action of the soldiers and sailors
upon the questions now agitating the country,
and he wished the convention not to shirk
their duty in a manner never shown upon the
battle field, by blindly promising to eudorse
the action of the National convention, whatever it might
be, and the speaker moved to lay
the report of the committee on the table to allow ol consideration as to its merits.
Gen. Slocum replied, in behalf of the committee, that they had tried to keep close upon
the sense of the convention, and had endeavored fa'th.'ully to reproduce their views, and
he believed that they'had done so.
Gen. Reynolds of Mich’gau again moved to
lay them upon the table for consideration.
Pending the action of the cobventiou, a
scene ol disorder occurred, showing that even
that assemblage is
a small assemblage, when
com nosed of soldiers, can make a great deal of
noise.
Gen. Whittaker of Illinois called the attention of the various Sergeant-at-Arms to the
scene of coufusion, and
begged that they use
their best endeavors to preserve the peace, and
continued with an amendment in favor of the
resolution oftered by the committee.
A delegate from Arkansas requested that
the motiou to lay on the table might he withdrawn, and a motion to receive the resolutions
be made so that they uiivht be
properly before
them for debate and action.
Gen. Campbell prelacing his remarks with a
statement that under
parliamentary rules the
resolutions were not properly before the convention, and called for the reading ol the resolutions introduced by him on
Saturday, which
were accordingly read by the
Secretary.
The adoption of Col. Campbell's resolutions
being beiore the house a call of States was
had, resulting—yeas 32, nays 246.
A delegate requested that ou the next call of
States the territories should he iucluded, which
was carried.
The question then was upon the adoption of
the platfnrm reported by the chairman of the
committee on resolutions.
The call of States thereon
resulted—yeas
287. nays 7—so the platform was carried.
The announcement of the first vote in the
Djmocratic convention was received with ap-

plause.

Gen. Ewing being called for,
appeared and
read a resolution favoring the preservation of
the integrity of the National securities and
the withdrawal ot the National
currency and
the substitution of greenbacks, as
being a policy favoring the few as against the many, and
tending to induce repudiation.
Gen McQuade of New York repudiated the
introduction of the question of finances.
A delegate from California raised a
point of
order. The resolution offered by Gen
Ewing
should go to the committee on resolutions
without debate. Carried
A delegate from Maryland announced that
he had in his possession a draft of the
platform presented by the National convention
and moved that it be read
by the secretary.
The platform as adopted
by the National
convention was then read by the
secretary,
and its various provisions
applauded by the
convention.
At the conclusion of the
reading of the
platform, Col. Campbell of Ohio expressed his
entire approbation of the same, and moved the
unanimous acceptance of the platform.
The rules were suspended and the resolution
accepting the platform of the Nantional convention was unauimousl.v carried.
The temporary chairman then introduced
Major Gen. Buckner of the late Confederate
His appearance was greeted with
army.
cheers, and a speech being called tor he ad?t,h.e convention. He said he wanted
the brave soldiers of
both sides had been buried
on
the
strife. Those issues had been met and field of
settled
b> the war, and now they had to meet from
all parts o( the country and unite to bind the
various portious of the
country in unity
aud Deace.
Gen. McQuade then addressed the
meeting.
Gen. Slocum then offered a resolution affirming the continuance of the confidence and
love entertained by the convention for Gen.
Ge°» B. McClellan, and appointing a committee of five to convey that resolution to
Gen.
McClellan.
The resolution was received with tremendous cnee ring, aud a motion to
suspend the
rules to |)ut it upon its immediate
passage was
unanimously carried.
Pending the vote, another resolution was
read approving iu highest terms the action of
President Johnson iu removing E. M. Stanton
from ihe office of Secretary of War.
Both resolutions were
unanimously passed
under a suspension ol the rules.
Under the terras of the
resolution, private
Higgms, and Gens. Franklin, Slocum, Pratt
and Hingins were announced as the committee to convey the resolution of the convention
to Gan. McClellan.
Gen. Ewing then offered a
dispatch irom
Gen. Ward of Ohio,
regretting his absence
through lodispositiou. and announcing his
sympathy with the objects of the convention.
Gen. Green Clay Smith of Montana moved
a suspension of the rules to allow a motion for
the calling of a mass meeting of the soldiers
*-r—-^-x/unrea elate sutatma, w
be held at such time as might be announced
by the National Committee.
It was then announced that a
lady of Indiana, visitiug the convention the day before,
had been mov^d to a poetical
effusiou, addressed to the “White Boys in Blue” in convention assembled, and a motion was made
that the same be read by ihe recording secre-

Maryland

San Francisco, July 6.—An awful calamity
occurred on evening of 4th of July by giving
away of di aw bridge at ferry boat landing cn
Oakland side bay. About aixty persons were
precipitated into the water. Ten bodies have
been recovered.
Impossible to ascertain the
number of the drowned. Fourth was generally
celebrated throughout California, Nevada and

Oregon.

General Diven reports at the military headquarters in this city the result of forty-five
days scouting against the Indians in Arizura.
His force consisted of 100 cavalry, 50 infantry,
4 guides. Parties of Indians were discovered
at different localities, but fled at the approach
of troops. The pack trains suffered severely.
A quantity of rations were lost by the commander. He recommends the opening of roads
through the Indian country to enable rroops
more readily to track savages.
Idaho advices to June 27th are reported Gen.
Cook was recently defeated by the Indians and
compelled to send to camp for teams to take in
the dead.
The Indians were well fortified, Gen. Crook
attacked them with two companies of infantry
with tile above result. Although the report
comes direct it is not fully credited.
Loss by
tire at Idaho city $40,000. Idaho papers complain that when officers have been long enough
in command to understand Indian warfare they
are invariably removed.
Steamer Montana for Panama sailed to-day
with $475,000 in treasure, $460,000 of which
is for New York. Mark Twain was a passen-

Great Falls, July 7.—Richard Stevens, of
dollars last
to a Dover
firm. Not returning home his friends came
dowu Sunday aud notified City Marshal Vickery, whose policemen successfully looked alter
the missing man. His terribly decomposed
and mutilated body was discovered at 4 o’clock
yesterday atte-noon by girls strawberrym" in
Cushing’s field, one mile from Dover City Hall,
ou the Barrington road.
The skull was crushed in aud one hand much jammed. Judging
from the condition of the remains, Stevens
must have been murdered Friday nigut. The
sum of thirty dollars was found in one ol his
pockets where ft was probably placed for safety before going on a spree.
Nine prisoners escaped from Strafford County Jail in Silver street, Dover, Saturday night,
at lock up time. A desperate store-breaker
named Mills, forced an assistant, wbo entered
the walk where the prisoders were at large in
the day time, into a cell, and then rushed on
Mrs. J. £. Small, jailoress, down stairs, where
she threw the key to the door separati ng the
house part from the jail iuto the coal bin in
spite of Mills’rough attempts to secure it. The
other jail birds, meanwhile, stove off the bolt
and padlock to the back door, knocked the
pickets from the rear fence and escaped, when
Mills joined his flying comrades. Seven refused to accept the proflered liberty. Four,
who left the woods through the fearful punishment of mosquitoes, had been re-captured
up
to 9 o’clock last night. Officers are on the track
of a bare footed refugee, seen by Miss Page at
four o’clock Monday morning, riding a white
horse stolen from George S. Hussty, near Roch-

Lebunou, Me., received about fifty
Friday for a lot of shoes delivered

tary.

The motion beiug carried, the address was
read .by Col. O’Beirn, and received
by the convention iu respectful silence.
A motion to adjourn sine die was
then, at 4
o’clock, unanimously carried.
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Copper.
Cop.Sheathing 35 @

V.M.Sbeathing26

@
Bionze Metal 26 @
V. M. Bolts... 27 @

Cordage.
American$pA lojffi 20
Manila. 21$ @ 22$
Manila Bolt rope

Drugs and Dyes.
Alcohol (p gal .4 00 @
Arrow Root... 30 @ 70
Bi-Carb Soda
Borax.

@

MASSACHUSETTS.
SAD CASE OP DROWNING.

Holyoke, July 7.—Three persons were
drowned while crossing the Connecticut river
at the ferry, at this place yesterday afternoon,
supposed to have been Mr. aud Mrs. Davis aud
their son, of Springfield, a boy aged 9 years.

COMMERCIAL.
New York Stock and Money Market.
n.e* York, July 7.—Money steady and unchanged
at 4 @ o per cent, on call.
Sterling Exchange lirm,
active and unchanged at
il01@llof. Gold firmer,
reaching HI and dosing at HoT@ i\ol: exnorts toGovernments
day $8,706,000.
heavy ana lower closing steady. Henry Clewes & Co. furnish the toilowing 4.30 quota;ions:—Coupon 6’s 1881, 112{@ll94;
do 5’s 1862, 113 @ 112$; do 1864 110 @1104; do 1865,
111 @ 111J; do new, 108 @ 10*4; do 1867,1084 @ 1084;
do 1868, 1084 @ 108g ; 10-40’s 107 @ 1074; 7-30fs, 1084 @

IO84.

Stocks opened dull hut became more active in the
afternoon and closed steady. The following are 5.30
fig ires:—Cumberland, 354; Adams Express, 534;
Merchants’Express. 24|: Pacific Mail, 98$ ;N. Y. CenHudson, 1384; Reading, 97;

Superior

Illi-

_'

15

xx

00@17

00

..

Domestic Markets.
New Bedford. July 6 —Sperm Oil has been in
lair request, and we note sales ot 925 bbls. in parcels,
tor export, at 1 35, Gold, ami 60 do, ror manufacture,
at 2 20 Jp gal., currency. Whale Oil is rather quiet,
and we have but one transacion to report—350 bbls.
of irthern, for home use, on private terms.—[Shipping
List.

Figs,.
Prunes,..-

York, July 7 —Flour—sales 7800 bbls :
State and Western 10 @ 15: better; Southern rather
Wheat 2 @ 3c better and more doing:
more steady.
sales 56,000 bush. Corn active and 2@3c better;
sales 120,000 bush. Oals 1 @ 2c better and quiet;
B^ei steady. Pork dull and a
sates 47,0«)0 bush
shade lower: sales UQO bbls. 001 ton firm and more
mew

217

@
@

Raisins.

21
20

Buncli,'Pbx4 00 @ 4 10
Layer.4 .0 A 4 30
10 00 @12 00
Lemons,
Oranges,!? b 10 00 @11 00
Grain.

WWifMif Mr- <SPSfteM'Y&. Hggl M
Southern

Buffalo, N. Y., July 6 —Flour steady and the
demand li'ht. Wheat quiet; sales 10,000 hush. Chicago No. 2 at 1 80. Corn—speculative demand fair;
sales 26,600 bosh. No. 2 to arrive at 95c; 23,0»0 busb.
No. 1 to arrive at 97c; 18,000 bus t. No. 1 on the spot
at 97c; 81,( 00 bush. No. 2 on the spot at 94c, and 24,000 bush., sellers’ option, one half August, at l 00
Oats quiet; buvers aud sellers apart at at 75 @ 76c.
Rye held at 1 80, but no demand. Other articles uny
changed.
Louisville, July 6.—Tobacco heavv; sales 56
to medium and lair 5 00 @ 12 50
common
lugs
hhds.;
@18 25. Provision-firmer. Mess Pork 27 85. Bulk
Meats—shoul «rs 114@U3c; clear rib sides 15 @
154c; clear sides I5$c. Bacon—shoulder* 123c; clear
rib sides 164e; clear sides 6]c. Lard I64 @ 16’c f<*r
tierces and 184 @ 19c for keg. Rye scarce at l 75 @
190. Oats dull at 75 @ 78c in bulk. Corn 90 @ 93c
tor ear and she led in bulk. Wneat at 1 85 @ 1 95.
Flour—superfine 7 00.
Memphis, July6.—Cotton nominal; receipts 25
bales; export 3 bales. Flour d a; superfine 7 00@
7 50. Wheat 1 70 @ 1 99. Corn 99c. Oats 72 @ 75c.—
Lard 1* @ 19c.
Bacon weak;
Mess Pork 29(0.
shoulders 134c; clear sides 163c.
Wilmington, N. C., July 6.—Spirits Turpentine

White 1 .0@
Rye.2 20 a.2
Barley.1 90 @ 2
Oats .88 @
Aborts p ton. 35 00<o 40
Fine Feed... 45 00 48

Gunpowder.
Blasting.4 30 @

—

Tar dull at 2 50.

Cotton—Middling 30c

New Orleans. July 6 —Cotton firmer; Middling
31c; sales 317 bales; receipts 42 bales Gold 1393 a)
1404. Sterling hxchange 153 @ 1-5; New York Sight
Exchange $ per cent, premium. Flour firmer; supertreble extra 10 00 @ lr 00.
Corn
nne 7 25 @7 50;
«*0. Oats quiet
quiet at 90 @ 95c. Hay firmer at
at 70c. Me*s Pork nominally 29 00. Bacon dull;
Lard drooping;
shoulders 134c; clear sides 174c.
tierce 17c and keg 19c.

Clayed tart

Muscovado

nnra

new.

SugarH.Syrup

51

@
@

39

Sporting.6

Shipping.5

50
50

@
@

30
10
90
00
00

Veatry

Helmbold’s Hio sly
change,
Concentrated Extract of Sarsaparilla is
an assistant of the
greatest value.

Wednesday Evening July

THE PORTLAND HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY

will hold an Exhibition ot
Mrnwberries, at the
Room of ihe Assessors,
City Had, on Thursday Evening, July 9:h, at 7 o'clock. They offer the following premiums:
For best six
varieties.$S00
F >r best three
varieties,. 4,00
For be-t single
variety,. 3 00

up

ot the

skin,

and

in

at

Jv4litiJ_

pores

short time destroy the comIf you would have a
iresh, healthy and

plexion.

Consols 95 lor money.
American Securities quiet and steady; United
States 5-208 73$; Illinois Central shares 101J; Erie 46.

Liverpool, July 7—Afternoon.-Cotton firm;
sales 12,000 bales. Beef 108s Gd. Pork dull and firm.
Corn firm. Wheat firmer but not quotably higher.
Flour dull.

London, July 7—Evening.—Consols 94£@95 tor
both money and account.

youthful appearance,

Helmbold’s

use

1 75

a

Spices.
Cassia, pure. 80 @

Cloves. 42 @
Ginger. 24 @
Mace. 1 45 @
Nutmegs.1 30 @
Pepper....... 33 @
Stareh.

85
14
26
1 50
1 35
42

10 @
II
Sugar.
Forest City Refined :
161

@16
@ 16

CofieeA.
@15
B.
@ 15}
Extra C.
@ 15
79 85 @100
Syrups
Portland Sugar Bouse :
Yellow A A.... 114
Extra Yellow..
@
12}
C.
@ 13J
...

!r

do.
C.
C Extra.
Muscovado...
Hav.Brown..
Hav. White...
Extra

Musical
CITY
TO BE

Pupils

Daily Press Stock

Mat*

& SON, BROKERS.
Par Value. Offered. Askep
Descriptions.
.1 2.113
Government 6’s, 1881.
113
Government 5-20,1862,.112
Government 5-20,18C4,.110.Ill
Ill
Government5-20. Ifc65l.HO
no
Government 5-20, July,.109....
100
Government 7-q0, 1st series.. 992
109
Government 7-30, 2d and 3d series,....1(18

CORRECTED

BY

WM.

H. WOOD

....

....

Government 10-40,.107
State of Maine

107*

Bonds,.W.100

Portland City Bonds, M unicipal,...... 95.96
Port'and City Ai l of R. R.93
95*
Bath City Bonds. 91.93
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.91.93
91.93
Calais City Bonds.
Cumberland Rational Bank.40. 48.50
109
Canal National Bank,.100.108
First National Bank,.100.1^8. 103
109
Casco National Bank,.. .100.108
79
Merchants* National Bank,.... 75. 78
108
National Traders* Bank.100.107
Second National Bank.100.94.95
Portland Company.100. 75. 85
55
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 54
Ocean Insurance Company,-100.100.103
At. & St. Lawrence R. R.,. 53.60
At. &. St. Lawreuce R.R. Bonds,100.83.84
A. & K. R. R. Bonds.84.85
Maine Central R. R. Stock,-100. 22.24
Maine Central K. R. Bonds.84.86
Leeds &Farm’gton R. R. St’k, 100.65.75
Portland &Ken R. R. Bonds,. 100.81.,82
Portland & Forest Av*n*e R. U, 100.50.60
Portland Glass Company,. 100.45.55

Richardson’s Wharf Co.100.95.100
Portland Dry Goods Market*
Corrected by Messrs Woodman, True a Cg.
COTTON

GOODS.

Inches.

Price.

Heavy Sheeting,.37.15 @ 17*
13 @ 14
Fine Sheeting,.36.
Fine Sheeting,. 40.15 @
Medium Sheeting,.37.12ka)

16
14

Light Sheeting,, ..37. 10*@ 11*
Shirting,.27 to 30.9 @ 11
BLEACHED SHEETING.

Good Bleached Sheeting,.36.18 @ 20
Good Bleached Sheeting,.9-8.19 @ 23
Medium Sheeting,.36.13*@ 16*

Shirting,.27

to

32.9J@ 12*

DRILLING.

Heavy Drilling,.\.30.164@ 18

Medium,.»..30.14*@

Corset Jeans,.12*@
COTTON FLANNELS.

17
18

Heavy Cotton Flannels,..1$ @ 20
Medium Cotton Flannels,..14 @ 16
Bleached Cotton Flannels.15 @27*
8TRIPED

SHIRTING.

Heavy Striped Shirting,.30.18 @ 20
Heavy Striped Shirting,.27.14*@ 15*
Medium Striped Shirting,.27.10 @ 12*
TICKING.

Heavy Ticking,.35 @ 37*
Ticking,.20 @27*
Light Weight Tickings,... .•.12 @15

Teas.

@ 90
95
(a
@ 1 05
@ 110

Fire

Proof Safes !

leasee and Manager.John Murray
Stage Man iger,.Ueo. H Tyler
HELMBOLD’S

EXTRACT

Manasrer Murray takes pleasure in announcing to
the cit'ze s of Portland tnat he has effected on
engagement with the celebrated French Art'ate (of world renowned Ravel tome),

SARSAPARILLA

cleanses and renovates the blood, instils the
vigor ol
health into the system, and
purges oat the humors
that make disease.

MARIETTA

@

@ 18
_

@

BATTING, WADDING, AC.

Batting, ft,.18 @
Cotton Wadding, p ft,.20 @

Cotton

Wicking,.40

45

@ 45

@

23
25
45

RAVEL !

who will appear in her celebrated pantomime representation of the

FRENCH

SPY!

To b« followed by her daring antLartistic performthe

ance on

TIGHT
QUANTITY

vs. QUALITY.
Hrlubold’s ExSarsaparilla. The dose is small. Those

tract

who desire

large quantity and large doses

a

HOPE!

The entertainment to conclude with the roving
farce of

THE IRISH TUTOR!
O'Callahan,.Mr. J. Murray
Other characters by Murray Dramatic Corps.

ol medi-

cine ERR.

By* Prices ot Admissi

July*.

>n as

usual.

BA NK

FOR
THOSE

WHO

DESIRE

BRILLIANCY

200

OF

COMPLEXION must purity and enrich the
blood,
Helmbolb’s Qoncertratfd Extract of

TABLE

Qtls.

Just

&

entire

Positive Male ot Custom-Made Fur-

niiure

reserve,

giving
secp irs to supplyopportunity
ih,
their own prices. This stock roman,
billows: Rich Black Walnut Chamber

flr,“
n.^VsT
n’teV£JL£t

Superior

to any
market.

Slutted e.asy and Tarlor Chairs Oak and Blah wff’
nut
Chairs Exien-ion Tables; Office and
Dininghairs;
Office Stools; Marine and Wood
Library
Tap, Oak and Black Walnut Side B.taidt- Rich
ttarger. a, What-No s, Cane Seat Chamber Chairs
and Kickers; Oak and v
ape Sewing Chairs; Marble
and Wood Top Centre Tables and Statute: Tea Trave
and Card Heed vers: Sh ving Stan-Is, Booh Ca»et
Secretaries; Office and Library l>»sks; Bracket* in
iron an-i wood; Kold?n? Cots; Mattrets s in
hair,
exceteior and husk; BetAs and Fillow*.
Mirrorg in walnut and gilt; Low Chairs I or Croquet and Harden grounds: toge ber wiih ever/ arti^OUn<* *n a Bn^ «*aaa furnishing ware

hou»eUany

Superior Muscovado Molasses
Cargo

HELMBOLD’S

of Schooner lon.tha.
now

landing

and tor sale

GEOHGE

highly

H.

May,

by

HUNT,

111 Commercial Street.

Concentrated Fluid Extract

June

30,1*6*.

d3w

Molasses.

Sarsaparilla

tf

Welded

Steel

and

This work has been

SMITHf DONS ELL £ COM

Throat, Nose, Eyelids, Sealp & Skin,
Which

t

the evi' effects of mercury and removing
—..■

of

umauis

to an order ot Court the stock *n trade of
ic above named
Bankrupt will be sold at public
auction on Thusrday.the uintb
day ot duly next st 2
^*® Store of F. C).
Bailey, auctioneer, No.
l'-9 Fore St, Portland,
ecu-luting of Sugars, Molasses, Syrup, Vinegar, Cider, Beet, Pork, Spicee,
Tea,
Tobacco, Cottee, Saleratus, Corn Staioh, Sal Soda,
Raisins, Figs, Candy, Salt Fi.h, Flour, Meat. Ac.
together with Stove, Furniture, Meat Saw, Bench,
Scales Measures, Tin Lamps, Ac., Ae.
JOS I AH L. BOSTON, Assignee,

Sursuant
JPl***'

F. O, BAILEY, Auctioneer

July 7-did

Sheriff's Sale.
CUMBFKIAND, SS.

on
sundry writs, and will be sold at
Public Auction. io the highest bidder, on Friday. July 10th, at 10 o’clock A. M., at store No, IA
Exchange street, recently occupied by Capt J.J.
Boyd, the toll win” per-onal property, via.: Ca,aimer- s, Seinelis, Chinchillas,
Beavers, Broad Cloths,
Tr cols, cloaking”. Tweeds, Doesk ns,
Lastings, Inings, Duck, Wadding, Silk, Twist, Buttons, Coats,
Pants, Vests, Boys’ Clothes, Paper Collars, Show
Case, Curtains, Picture, large Mirror, Stove. Sewing
Machine, Desk, Taltoi’s Tools, eleven Tables, Ac.
Dated at Portland, July 6, 1868.
E. N. PERRY, Deputy Sheriff.

ATTACHED

F. O.

BAILEY,

vited

to

test

it with Drill

or

at the
in-

Sleloe to their entire

satisfaction.
SST'AU the work done by this Company is under
the oversight ot capable and experienced men, and is
warranted to give satisfaction.
Orders received anil all Inquiries answered at the
Factory above named, or at the COMPANY’S

STORE.

or

other-

Steam Fire Proof Safe Company.
Boston,
New York,

60

Sudbury

St.

42 Duane St.

Baltimore,

28

South St.

June 29-M & 11 5w

taken by ADULTS and CHILDREN
perfect SAFETY.
TWO TABLE-SPOONFULLS ol the Extract ot
Sarsaparilla, added (o a pint of water, is cqail to the

In First Class

Lisbon Diet Drink, and one bottle is
equal to a gallon of the Syrup ol
Sarsaparilla, or the decoctions as

Companies!

THE AGENCY

AT

OF

LOSING

usually made.

Carriages, Harnesses,
A pi

Organs

Of the latest improved Style and Tone, Manutacturcd by

WM, P, HASTINGS,

AUCTIONEER
300 Congress Street.
attended

to on

or vithe most favorable
October 12. dl

QUARTERLY REPORT

National Traders Bank of Portland,
Maine, on the morning ot the Irst
Monuay of July, IMS.

In the State ot

RESOURCES.
Loan, and Discounts,
Stocks and Bonds,
Bad Debts,

990,994 *8

2,836
none.

Other

suspended and overdue paper, none.
Indebtedness of Directors,
9,000
Oi erdrafis,
3a
Current expenses,
U. S. Bunds deposited with U. S. Treasurer

Circulating Notes,
Natiuuai Banks,

secure

HELMBOLD’S

No. 7

CONCENTRATED

2M 000 00

(6,990 T4
Item., including Revenue Stamps,
19,769
Circulating Notes of other National Banks, 3,144
Specie,
2,870
Fractional Currency,
89T 78
Legal Tender Notes.
31,803
Compound Interest Notes,
2,100
8784,096
LIABILITIES.

260,000
60,000
21,128
2,021 12
4 70

Discount,
Exchange,

74,351
Circulation,
Individual Deposits,
Due to National Banks,
State Bank Circulation out-standing,

2

207 619 97

6,612 21
2 901

$704,6.6

Exchange

Extract

TO

Buchu !

St.

STORE

QUABTEBLY BEEOBT
—

Both

so

be made.

proper reduction ot uratl it will outlast all other
coal, and remain longer on fire.
A much less quantity of this coal can be kindled
and will retain its fire, than can be possibly used ot
white ash, this tact wid result in large savings in
spring and tall, and at such times as require only a
moderate degree ol heat.
In sho*t, ii is the most eoonomical coal known,
and needs but a trial to give it the preference over
all others.
We wouhl also call your attention to our other superior Coals, sucli as
Johns, Griicvm,
and other White and Red Ask Coats s • it able for
Furnaces, Parlor Stoves, Ranges, t(c. Algo on hand
HARD and SOFT WOOD, all 01 which will be sold
xt the lowest prices for cash.
KVANM Sl 6BRKHIB,
a

Extract,
Is

certain

a

Buchu !

cure

for

diseases oi the

Lehigh,

Bladder* Kidney, Gravel, Dropsy, Organic Weakness,Female Complaints,
General Debilily*
If

no

treatment

Insanity may

is submitted to, Consumption
Our Flesh and Blood

ensue.

or

283 Commercial Street, bead Smith’s Wharf.
Portland. June 29, 1868. dlf.

sup-

are

ported from these sources, and the

Drains

Health and Happiness
and

that ot Prosterity depend upon prompt

re1 table

use

CITY

remedy.

The proprietor trusts that his remedies, because
advertised may not be classed as Patent Medicinesroost ol whieh arc prepared by selt-styled Doctors,
who, in many instances, are too ignorant to read a
Physician’s simplest prescription, much less to prepare Pharmaceutical Preparations.

1
COUNCIL CHAMBER,
St. Louis, Match 3, 186*.f

*
Cement Pipe-rln reference to cement
pipe, yonr committee are of the opinion that the
same is good as now made in this city, when properly seasona l and pmperlv laid.
By reference to the .-tatenient* ot twenty-six sworn
witnesses, it will be seen that the testimony is alMr.
most unanimously in favor of cement pip*.
John C. Miller, and Mr. xliompsou, manufacturer ot
witnesses who say they
stone-pipe, are ilie
w. uld nd use cement pn es.

•

600 900

circulaiou,

470,063
hi,370
500,206 TO
7,063 10
no,51j 80

do.

State Bank,

Deposits,
Due to other Banks,

Protiti,

$1,84T,212

*

only

Real

966,383 09
037.494 36

Estate,

Bills of other

6,800
64,000

$1,847,212
C.

Jy7d3t_B.

THE

OF

Merchants’

National Bank,

Perllaad, July «, IMI8.
Da.
To loan,
Beal Estate,
Cash Items,

DM,187 74
20,660 10
38,362 2*
84,711 DO

Due from other Banka,

U. S. Securities,
Stocks, &c,

462,9Dj

Cash,

46.091 11

•1,162,022
Capita] Stock,
Deposits,
Profit and Loss, etc,
Due other Banks,
Circulation,
State

•I

4,288 92
269,000

do*.

illy 7,

otherwise

objectionable,

for the

patient

is

in St. Louis eighteen
years. Use both kinds pipe, stone aud cement.
Large pipe i. e above 12 Inche-, I use cement p'pe
The cement pipe if laid right is the best in mv opinion. I am sure the on'y cause ot tai ure of cemei t
lay them. I
pipe is th *t contractor.' do not properly
have examined cement pipes lai-i by m’ self tour
under
feet
the
surface, and huve
years ago, twelve
*
*
1 have us- d
to nd it as hard as cast iron.
or
eight
even
this pipe
years, and have never
I saw
the men eu ployed by
found it to tail.
John C. Muller taking up this pipe on Carroit
street. I »old the men about a week betore, wut-n
thev were potting the pipe down, that they would all
did not sink down for he fiance
break, because
and lay them on solid ground
There was no til'ing
1 called
on the sides as such work ought io be done.
the attention of Mr. Mi ler to this iac», and told him
it would noi do to use the pipe this way.
Frank Baeko —Cement pipe good if properly dried
and Uid.

frequently

and the stomach surfeited by the large
proportion of sugar taken wi b each dose—which Is
of no use whatever—except to keep the decoction

spoiling.
advantages and superiority of the Fluid
Extracts are strikingly manifest.
The finest test of their superiority will be a comparison with the properties as set forth in the United
States Dispcnsitory.
By*My Laboratory for the Manufacture of Fluid
Extracts has been vl.-ited by thousands of physicians

from

4.780
*1.162.022 21
CHAS. PAYSON,
d3t
Cashier.

1868.

BIG

John Stahl—Cement pipe good.

laid, is
Lawrence *>yle—cement pipe I*
good; it it will stand tor six months, it will stand

properly

druggists from all parts or the United States,and
the mode ot preparation received their unanimous
commendat on.

forever.

T.
of

facturer of

HELMBOLD,

eighteen years' experience,

and

manu-

Helmbold's Genuine Preparations.

Principal Depots—Helmbold’s Drug
Warehouse,

and

Chemical

594 Broadway, IV. 1’.,

Metropolitan Hotel: and Helmbold’s Medical
Depot, No 104 South Tenth St, Philadelphia.
t^~Sold by Druggists everywhere.

next

Prior $1.95

per

bottle*

or

6 for

g6 50*

MAINE.

None

are

genuine unless

done up in

asteel-engrtv-

with tac-simile of my chemical wareII T. HELMBOLD.
house, and signed

ed wrapper,
The

proprietor

wan

compelled

to

adopt

such

a

wrapper because of the growing popularity of his articles, and to prevent spurious and dangerous coun-

terfeiting.
Feb 20-eod&eowly

Jas. H. La ke—Cement pipe good; if made and laid
1 they will become haider by age.
Andrew Nuik- Cont actor; build sewers; cement
pipe good it pr jperly laid; better than any other.
James Creemer—Cement pipe good i* properly
laid.
Jna. C Lawrence—Cement pipe good If properly
dried and laid; Is better than any 'tone pipe.
roperly laid.
Peier Farley—Cement pi’>e go« d it
Win. O’Shands— ernent p pe might be put down;
would
stand lorand
secured
well
laid
they
provided
we

j

eyer.

R. M. Thompson—Am a stone pipe manulecturer;
cement pipe not good; stone pipe good.
James Garwin—Cement pl|*e good, but In nearly
all cases they have l»een luiuror«r|. laid. Mr. G.
laid some 30 mch pipe through where there was once
ITlnd that a cen ent pipe
a pond, and tl ey did well.
alter being in the ground aw bile, is better than before it is put in.
R. J. Howard—Stane pipe, known as ring pipe,
should not be used. In regard to ac:ds de-tro.hg
the lime and (.emeut in sewers, I think it is ah a

humbug.

Thos. J. Wb tman—Cemeut pipe goo •; don’t think
acids in sewers will afle t cement pipeJos. P. Davis—C ement p’pe good ft well made and
properly lain, 'be cement pipe gives better lines
than any other I kn w oi.
All of which is respect ully submitted.
ANTHONY ITTNKB,
M. w. Hot,AN,
CHAU. W. GmTTSCHALK.

jy3d

tf

Gko. Baboick.
Invistigating Committee.

kinds OF JOB PRINTING neatly and

All
promptly executed this office.

THING
FOB

1A

Jones—Lived

they

Here the

HIGHLY CONCENTRATED
HELMBOLD’S
FLUID EXTRACTS are p easant In taste and odor,
and immedate in their action.

L.

21

Ob.
300.000
030,910 M
53,012 60

Anthony Fox—Cement pipe good. 1 have no doubt
ot its durability if properly p it in the ground.
Robert

00

10 009 D3

good.

are

30

SOMERBY, Cashier.

QUARTERLY REPORT

much harder than the new.
Audrew McBride—Brick layer in St. Louis twenty
years—Cement pip go d.
John C. Mdler—Cement pipe not good—>tone pipe

vacuo from the vegetable substance
the most active that can be made.—
named,
Decoctions a^e exceedingly troublesome, and it is
necessary to prepare them every day, and the syrups are still more objectionable, as they are weaker
than the decoctions; ior fluids s turated with sugars
are sue -eptible ot holding in solution much less extractive matter than water alone, and the syrups are

and

108.921 16

Banks,

Lawful Money,

pipes

Are prepared in

39,869 42
35,637 33

and Revenue Stamps,
Due trom other Banks,

Abstract of Testimony.
John Wilkinson—t'ementpijM* good. I And the old

My Preparations

30

RESOURCES.

Loan,
U. S. Securities,

and Sewers.

[Official 1
lExtract of Report cf Investigating committee.)

oi

Capital Stock,

Cash Items

It is free from impurities, and when used with rea
souabie care burns entirely to ashes, which are of
the deepest red of any Coal i-nown
An equal quantity ignited will yield at least onethird more beat fh m any other coal. It is more
quickly ignited than any other anthracite (thus saving expense in kindlings); while after ignition, with

prepared according to the rales of PharChemistiy, and are the moat active that

1668.

Coal!

tton^of

are

ihe-

1,

July

on

much “PoorCial” in the market, the
undersigned would beg leave to call the a*unthe citiseus ot Portland time above named

BEING

or

Canal National Bank of Portland,
LIABILITIES.

LET I

FROM LYKENS VALLEY.

EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA!

dSt

dtl

Exchange street recently occupied by
J J. Boyd, together with shop in the rear.
J. W. SYMONDS,
Apply to
Canal Bank Building.
July 3d—dtt

The Great Diuretic.

82

8,260

EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.

July 3,1*68.

Portland

32 g2

Cash

THURSTON,

Druggist,

The Orcan is the best Reed Instruiuentnowinuse,
voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone.
The
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to
please the eye an*i satis y tue ear.
Also improved Melodeons. the latest of which is a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the instrument out of tune.
Also keeps on hand Piano Fortes o! the best styles
*nd tone.
WM. P. UAS'l'INQis.
dc9eodly
^“Price list sent by mall.

holmesT

o. w.

Port'and, July 7,1866.

H.

tfo. 15 Chestnut Street, Portland,

Ac.

29,g, O. BAILEY. Anctloneer,

AND

and

and Melodeons

Jy7did

at Auction
Saturday, at n o’clock a. m„ on no
market lot, Market street, I shall sell Horse

Omritml atmh, paid in,
Surplus Fund,
Prottt ani Loss,

Insurance

nauseated

AMERICAN

Auct.

95 tsi—rctol Nt.

*u

DISEASES, hereditary

and is

Burglar-Proof
proved to be piacth-ally
are

mt Cadet Staves.
MAINE, SS.

.nri

Fire and Marine

disfigure the appearance, PURGING

so

9.1 *

jet7-dlm

Iron”

impenetrable. Samples 01 it may be seen
Company's Office, and all parties interested

—

1 N BANKRUPTCY—In the mstter ot Timothy J
I Looney, Baukrnpt. Notice Is
hereby given that

to

for sale by

(Terrailleer’s Patent,) in their
work.

M.,

Assignee's Safe.

District

Due from

90 Hhdi«« Porto Rico Molasses.
49 llhilo. UenfHf«o« Malasses.
50 Undo. Trinlduri lUolasocs.
1*40 Hbds. Sagiiu Molasses.

Eradicates Eruptive aud Ulcerative Diseases af the

a

The Company have secured the Right, (and in New
England they are the only parties who have secured
it» to the

At 12 o'clock

Iron Safe, three large Stoves, Office Furniture
Worse* Express Wagon, Harnesses, Ac.
Bilsv
Tha public wi*l pi. ase understand that
every article must be sold wabout the feast reserve.
Terms
cash. The hail must be vacated on Friday.
dnly l. dfcd
One

Of the condition ot the

Helmbold’s Concentrated

other in the

i,,

SftASta
“uTHaHCl'Th
TeBr’vWr
riush.HalrCl th.Terry.Lastmg,
Damask. Lonnies

terms*

510 Hogsheads, 34 Tierces and 56
Barrels

FLUID

Warranted

Auction,

10 o’e'«k A. M., at
wel1 Lnown strek of
h must be sold Without
to
ea'ers and houKrnselves with
laM poods

at

muscovado Molasses !

Every Description l

Steam Fire Proof Safes !

at

( )NUncas”orDH.n’ h£ly
nl r.ssas. BI
Mfss.18
Bi°nim
ill'.6 whl
RUOLOBS,

wW Sales of any kind of proi«ny in the City

8 AGU A

—OF—

SANBORN

WAiT'

BAILEY

K. M. P*TTKSf Ac
CO., Asdisseera,
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST

cinity, promptly

BURGLAR PROOF WOBK

And every kind ot work made by the late firm of
Denio, Roberts & Co. Also the celebrated

8

,

CO.

June 29-3wis

Sarsaparilla invariably does. Ask for BelmMd's
Take no other.

can

Safes, Bank Vaults,
Burglar-Proof Chests,
Iron Doors,
Iron Fronts,
-Girders, Stairs, Fences,

in

on

STu/jK CtK nkorpR
UBOCER"o
t8"!?
1.‘‘aCteim tartar. Palls. Tubs',
fer.»m^ ®cf; vine*'
gar, Salt, Beans and Peas Can Fntfa £
i’ s< ?n‘
Kerosene Of Molasses, Earthen Ware
*
w*?e Met/i'
Hues, Oils, Fanei Gooos.
Also s“re Fu nituii
Plat
and Counter Scales Stove'
Ketilgeraior,
Men Bench and Block, Saw.
Cleaver. sS',?"'
E-0.
rise'8!*

USEl

Received l

DANA

which

macy and

The American Steam Fire Proof Safe
Company leaving purchased the extensive Sate
Establishment of Messrs. Denio, Roberts &
Go., opposite the Lowell Railroad Station, in Causeway St, are prepared to furnish, on short notice,

carried

Every

V A UL T S.
ALSO,

°‘«n

Horses, Carriages, Jto.,

Utf

Superior Codfisli

U the Great Bleed Pari tier.

GOODS.

WOOL FLANNELS.
Bine Mixed Twilled Flannels,.3C
Blue and Scarlet.35
DELAINES.
DeLainesr,.; 16
CRASH.
Crash,. 10

Hall.

Peering

*«»

In.

lotvar,

Height hoi h,,d Temsi-llv* fl“8 “nd ra,idlr
time the

at

IKS, In sabl store, consist inilnT,.Vi* .■£
bbls. Flour Pors, Tobacco s
f

the 9th,

2-dlw

Theatre,

—AND—

30
?5
15

@ 37*
(g) 55
@1 00
@1 00

Inducements to
pon les'w'jgj8"* tf?r"• “"l-ralleled
large and pr^L„ ,°h“? ,he J'ocery business, as.

o’clock P. M.

Franklin

AND PRINTS.

.20
Kentucky Jeans,
Satinets,.45
Union Meltons,.75
Black Union Cassimeres,.80

Dame!

THK

Thursday, July

July

STEAM

Colored Cambrics,.10 @ 10*
Best Prints..12 @ 13*
Medium Prints,.10*^ lit
Cheap Prints. 8*@ 9*
WOOLEN

Academy

do Notre

Ai 8

Helmbold’s Concentrated

DENIMS.

CAMBRICS

the

of

with

Heavy double and twist.35 @ 42*
Denims,.20 @
Light Weight Denims. 10 @

BY THK

Benefit of the Cathedral,

On

COTTONADES.

Medium

HA.LL,

FOR

bold’s Extract Sarsaparilla is g
remedy ot the
utmost value.

Medium

Heavy Denims,.25 @

THK—

GIVEN

Congregation

NOT A FEW of ths worst disorders that
affect
mankind arise from corruption of ihe blood. Helm-

@73|;

the weekending July 7. 186$.

BECKETT, Sec’y.

Entertainment,
—AT

wise,

Centrifugal,
Refining. 11$ @ 12"
75
75
00
90

lor

grand

Extract

Sarsaparilla.

Pearl.

....

charge

no

a,’,!‘‘l''nk:

...

Liverpool, July 7—Evening.—Cotton—sales 12,Peas 43s 6d. Petroleum firm.
000 bales.
Sugar

For

S. B.

a

declining.

Portland

Competition open to everybody, and
Per Older,

I

roomt

jKVStd

Strawberry Show !

OUN3 LADIES BEWARE <,
OP THE
INJURIOUS ERECTS of lace Powders
and Washes. All
such remed es close
the

M

on the coiner of
,bV*
*fLble properly
j,em
Streets
Said Property consists
‘mi< bnl8,Jei* throughout
teen
containing thlr'or «wo»oul.M
Large store
anlce stable anil shed
e«l. Hard
coioectLot coucrlns ab,,ut
an,1l
larve

orm

July 7-dfd

1

()ilvV,EDJiE'‘DAi'-Ju|y8th,at2o’elo>'kP

—

Naval Stores.
Tar fc) brl.. .5 On @5 50
Pitch [C. Tar)3 25 @
Wil. Pitch
5 50
!Rosin.5 00 @ 12 00
Turpentine gal 52 @ 67
Oakum.
American_10 @ 121
Oil.
]
45 @
Kerosene,...
iSperm.2 40 @ 2 60
Whale. 90 @ 1 00
]Bank.24 00 @26 00
:Shore.22 00
@24 00
]
00 @22 00
Burgle.20
I
1 04 @ 1 05
Linseed.
jBoiled do._1 09 @ 1 10
Lard.I 45 @ 1 55
1Olive.2 ‘25
@ 3 00
(Castor.2 60
@2 75

Souchong
Oolong.
Oolong, choicel
Japan,.

S.

Choice

Cbrk

the store

Ik® ( oi>vn>M Square I
nirenal.
i«l tkurck,

and

Groceries at Auction.

growing

or THK

Hay.
Pressed ptonl5 00 @19 00
Loose.Is 00 @20 00
Straw. 10 00 @13 00
Tin.
Hides and Skins.
Banca, cash.. 35 @ 37
Buenos Ayres 26 @ 27 Straits, cash.. 34 @ 36
Western
19 @
30*
20 English. 35$@
9 @
9i Char. I. C.. 12 00 @12 50
Slaughter_
CalfSkins.... 25 @
Char. I. X... 14 75 @15 25
Lamb Skins.. 65 @
75
Tobacco.
Iron.
Fives & Tens,
Common. 4i@
44
Best Brands 70 @
80
Refined. 4|@
54
Medium- GO @ G5
Swedish.
Common
55
60
7f@ 7|
@
Norway. 8 @ 8: Hall tbs. best
Cast Steel_ 25 @ 27
brands. 75 @
80
German Steel. 18@
Nat’lLeaf, lbs.l 00 @ 1 25
75
tbs.
Eng.Blis.Steel 22 @
Navy
@ 85
Varnish.
Spring Steel.. 10J@ 14
'Sheet 1 rou,
Damar.2 75 @ 3 00
English. 6J@
71 Coach...2 75 @ 6 00
R. G.
Wool.
8i@ lOj
Russia. 23 @ 25 Unwash’dFlee;e27 @ 30
do 37 @ 40
Belgian.... 22 @
Washed

Forcisn Markets.
HavXna, July 6.—The Sugar market unchanged
and sales small.
London, July 7—Afternoon.—The Money market

American securities—United States5-20’s734
Erie shares 46; Illinois Central shares 102.

•f

and

a

f

N. SOCIETY
1
wll
W1

an

THE SPUING MONTHS, the
system natur-

;

Fair!

Young I adiea of the N.
The
hold
Apron Fair, at the

48
55

_

5 00
6 75
5 75

Cream, flowers an
,aie.
The proeecdac
tue comI,letion of thei

Apron

Cask.612j@

Standard Crashed.
Granulated_
Extra and fine

Krraiu|, July 8

Si

iiXS!1
Portland, July 7,18o8.

ally undergoes

°fs|rable Real Estate

a

Wednesday Afternoon

otoh

IN

f

ladies of Iiev. Dr. Shaller'a Church, will gi. e
rtainmC',U al th ir New Vo9'rfAn

136f

3 00

Festival

sUect'ou

s

gre

10

2J

is

black spots, pimples, moth patches,

removes

all eruptions of the skin.

Pine. 3 50 @ 4 00
Molasses.
PortoRico.... 75 @ 78
Cienftiegos.... 60 @ 63
Trinidad. 56 @ 73
Cuba Clayed.. 48 @ 49

71 | ]N'eatsl'oot_1 GO

Canada
Superior xx 13 50 @14 50
Michigan & Western
13 00@14 00
Sup’r xx
California.
14 80@ 15 00
Fruit.
Almonds—Jordan P lb.
Soft Shell...
@ 34
Shelled_
@ 50
Pea Nuts.3 50 @ 3 75
Citron, new... 37 @ 38
Currants. new
16
Dates, New_ 12@ 13

nois Central, 158; Rock Isiand, 1073; Missouris 91$;
Te nessees, 69; old po, 704; Virginia, 58.
The balance in the Sub-Treasury to-dar amounted

new

erpool quiet.

T'HE

v

ground.

quiet.

7
35

Strawberry

Extract Sarsaparilla.

ll'»j

@ 37 I)Refined Porgie 75 @ 80
Camphor ...115 @ 1 17 I
Paints.
Cream Tartar 33 @
40 1Portl’d Lead 14 50
Indigo,.1 50 @ 175 1Pure Grddo.14 50 @
@
Logwood ex... 13 @ 14 IPure Dry do.14 U0 @
Madder. 18 @ 20 Am. Zinc,.. .13 00
@
Naptha (p gal. 30 @ 40 1Rochelle Yel.. 3 @
4
Opium $pA.*1060 @ 10 75 1Eng.Veil.Red. 4 @
Rhubarb.3 00 @
jRed Lead. 13 @ 14
Sal Soda.
4 1Litharge. 13
3$@
@ 14
Saltpetre. 12 @ 20 !
Plaster,
61 <soft, |p ton. 2 50
Sulphur. 6 @
2 75
Vitriol. 12 @ 14 1Kurd. 2 00 @ 2 25
@
Duck.
Produce.
No 1,.
@ 58 1Bect',side4> lb 14 @ 16
No 10,.
@ 34 VOal. 10 @
12
Ravens.
@ 28 5
r,umu
16 @
22
jjyewooas.
Chickens. 22 @ 28
Bar wooi 1. 3 @
Turkeys. 25 @ 30
Brazil Wood.. 13 @
£*gs, pdoz.. 24 @ 25
Camwood_
8 @
A Potatoes, p hbl.2 25 a 3 00
5 Onions p bri.
Fustic,. 3 @
Logwood,
Bermudas 0 00® 0 00
Campeacliy. 3 @
Cranberries, $10 @ 14
St. Domingo
2 @
8
Provisions.
Peach Wood..
Mess Beef,
6@
Red Wood_
5 @
9
Chicago,. ..19 00 @21 00
Fish.
Ex Mess. .24 00 @25 00
Cod, P qtl.
Pork,
Large Shores 25 @ 6 50
ExtraClear32 50 @
LargeBank 575 @ 6 25
Clear.30 50 @31 00
Small.2 75 @ 3 25
Mess.28 50 @29 00
Pollock.2 50 @ 3 00
Prime- 23 50 @25 50
Haddock.1 75 @ 2 .'5 Hams. 18 @ 19
Hake.2 25 @ 2 75 Shoulders,
14 @ 16
Herring,
Rice.
Shore. P bl.7 00 @7 50 Rice,p lb.... 11 @
13
Scaled,i?bx. 40 @ 45
Saleratus.
No. 1. 25 @
30 Saleratuspib
71@ II
Mackerel It hi.
Salt.
Bav No.l 23 00 @24 no Turk’s Is. p
Large 3.... 1200 @13 00
bhd.(8bus.)3 50 @4 00
Shore No.
22 00 @23 00 St. Martin,ckd,35i@ 4 00
No. 2_ 19 00 @20 01 Syracuse
3 75 @ 4 00
Large- 9 00 @10 00 Cadiz duty p’d 3 50 @4 00
Medium.. 7 00 @ 8 00 Cadiz in bond 2 50
Flour.
Gr’nd Butter. 27 @
White Winter
Liverpool duty
choice xx 15 00 @16 00
paid. 3 5e@i oo
XX
13 00 @14 OO Liv.ln oond
2 50@2 624
X
11 50 @12 50
Soap.
Red Winter
Extra St’m Beiincd
10}
xx. 13 00@ 14 00 Family. 94
x. 12 00<£ 12 50 No. 1.
7}
Spring xx.. 10 50@ 11 00 Oline. 13
X..
9 50@ 10 60 Chem Olive.
104
Superfine. 8 00 @ 9 50 Crane’s.
13
St. Louis & Southern
Soda.
13

POLITICAL.

$82,450,471.

23

It

AUOTlOtr SAXES.

(

Rwii’Awteu
Kerie9>
will be
fancy Article- S‘rn?‘
ibr

...

30

Hard Pine..
@ 33
a 35 00
Hoops,(14 fl|.3t)
R.0ak6taves4500 @30 00

New York, July 7.—Au Atlanta, Ga., special says Toombs and Cobb a e here working
hard to defeat the constitutional amendment.
The question as to the United States Senatorship is not fully developed. Blodgett is losing

to

1 75

@

28
30
00

Concentrated

and

BSTgBTAlNMUilTS.

_

107

Laths,
Spruce.2 50 @

14

13

Hhd. HM’gs,
Soft Pine...

GlOhGU.

Michigan Central, 116$; Michigan Southern, 914;

lft;

United States T* n-tortie?.
Eastern Kaiiroaa.
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.
liosion and Maine Railroad.

c®;1508175
Hhd.Sh’ks.
@

Village.

tral, 1343; Erie, 7«4;

113

108*
iOh
tin.
1010g

MISCELLANEOUS.

A CLEAR SMOOTH SKIN and BEAUTIFUL
COMPLEXION follows the use ot Helmbold's

14C|

1
1868

Coal—diet ail I.
Cumberland. 9 00 @1000
Lorb’y&Dia. 8<I0@
Celiiffli. 8 00 @
R & W Ash.. 8 00
@
Coffee.
Java IP lb.... 28 @ 40
Rio. 24 @ 26
Cooperage.
Hhd.Sh’ks* H.ls,
Mol. City. ..3 00 @
Sug.City.. .2 75 @3 00

A MAN MURDERED -A JAIL BREAK.

bothlddeVKUrie\aa

140#

**

New,.

_

NEIV H4MP4UIRE.

_

I__

Stock IJn

the Brc kers* Board, July 7.
American Gold.
United States Coupons. July.
U S Coupon S:xgs. ifcgl.
United States 7-30s, Jui.e.
1 ly.
United Mates 5-208, 18C4.
July. 1866.

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.
Corrected for the Press to July 7.
Lard.
Apples.
Baldwins No.l 0 00 *0 00 Barrel, fib.. 19 @ 19*
Hussetts
8 00 @ 9 09 Kegs, pib.... 194 @ 20
Dried
14
ih... 10 @
Lead.
Sheet & Pipe. 12 @ 124
Ashes.
Pearl £ ft,.none
Leather.
Pot. 8 @ 9 New York,
Beans.
Light. 28 ® 30
Marrow ip l,u. 6 00 @ 6 25
Mid. weight 3o ®
31
Pea. 0 25 @ 6 75
Heavy. 29 ® SI
Blue Pod. 0 00 @ 6 50
48
Slaughter.. 44 @
Yellow Byes.. 6 25 @ 6 75 Am. Cali_1 20 ® 1 40
Box Shooks.
Lime.
Pine,. 70 @ 76 Rock I’d,cask 120 ® 1 25
Bread.
Lumber.
Pilot
loo this oo @15 ou Clear Pine,
"ilot ex 100 tt,1000@!2 0 0 Nos. 1 it 2... .65 00 @60 00
Ship.7 50 @ 10 00 No. 3. 45 00 @51 00
Crackerst>Hin 50 @ 55 No. 4.25 00 @30 OO
Butter.
Shipping... 20 00 @23 00
Fmnilyip A .choice 28 @ 36 Spruce.14 00 @18 00
20
Hemlock. ...13 00 @15 00
Store. 15 @1
Candles.
Clapboards,
18
Mouldy ft... i5j@
Spruce Kx. .26110 @27 00
Pine Ex...40 00 @60 00
Sperm. 4U @! 42
Cement.
Shingles,
V l>rl.2 25 @ 2 35
CedarExt..450 @4 75
CedarNo.l.,3 00 @ 3 25
Cheese.
Vermont Ip A
161®
17 Shaved Cedar
5 75
New York...
15 @
Pine
17
6 75

ger-

ester

(Boston
Sales at

TERRIBLE CALAMITY—KOBE INDIAN TROUBLES.

port.

While Atr. Brown was still speaking, a delegate from Indiana interposed as a question of
DEATH OF PETEB CAGGER.
to state that the delegation ol that
Peter Cagger and John T. Devlin while ridState was still in consultation, but that he was
in
Ctntral Park last evening, were thrown
ing
authorized to cast the vote of Indiana on the
from their carriage. Mr. Cagger was instant5tb ballot as beiore, for Pendleton.
killed.
Mr. DeVlin's injuries were very sely
This
increased
Pendleton’s vote to 122.
form.
Mr. McMullen, ot Virginia, moved a recess
rious, and his condition is considered precariMr. Murphy moved the previous question,
ous.
which was ordered with few dissenting votes. until 5 o’clock. Lost.
The roll was ordered for the sixth ballot.
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.
A delegate called for re-rerding, [great cries
Mr. Tilden asked leave for the New Yor k
Thurlow Weed sailed for Europe to day in
of “question ! question”] which was put and delegation to retire for consultation as to its the steamer
Cambria.
member of the National Committee. Lost.
adopted with few disarming voices.
The remains of Peter Cagger were to-night
Then the convention rose to their feet, wildA motion to adjourn was made and lost.
taken to Albany.
The sixth ballot resulted as follows: EngMr. Devlin, who was badly cut about the
ly cheering.
lish, 6; Hancock, 47: Pendleton, 122 1-2; Park- bead* is more comfortable and considered out
Mr. Bigler of Penn., offered a resolution that
of immediate danger.
er, 13; Church, 33; Packer,27; A. Johnson,21;
the convention do now proceed to nominate a
Doolittle, 12; Hendricks, 30; Blair, 51-2.
candidate for President of the United States.
Missouri cast one-half less than her full vote.
(Cheers.)
A delegate from North Carolina said it was
XL'h 00N3B 283—3©3oad Saasion
Some confusion ensued here, but the chair
evident the convention was accomplishing
affirmative.
in
the
the
He
nothing.
moved
question
to
put
SENATE.
adjourn. Lost.
Mr. Seymour then resumed the chair.
Mr. Clymer, of Pennsvlvania, moved a recess
Washington. July 7.—Some unimportant
to 7 o’clock to-night. Lost.
Mr. Vallandigham moved to reconsider the
business was transacted during the morning
A motion for a recess until 6 o’clock to-night
vote just tBken and that the motion to reconhour, at the expiration of which the considerwas made and the vote ordered
by States.
ation of the tax bill was resumed.
sider to lie on the table. Agreed to.
the
Before
roll
was
called
a
communication
The time of taxing cigars was extended to
Mr. Seymour said it wsb important that the was received
from
the
Soldiers’
and
Sailors’
April next.
Convention before proceding to ballot should
Convention on'the adoption of a resolution apA section was added empowering the Secreis.
rule
clearly understand what the two-thirds
I proving and endorsing the platform of the
tary ol the Treasury and Revenue Commission
He was very anxious that no misapprehension
Democratic National Convention.
to alter stamp mark on spirits and tobacco.
On motion of Mr. RicUardson this communishould arise after a ballot shall have been taSeveral other amendments were agreed to,
cation was ordered to be spread upon the minken. He called upon the Secretary to read the
including that striking out the section on
utes.
of
Democratic
Conventions,
decision
banks and baukers. The section putting the
previous
The motion for a recess until 6 o’clock was
tax on whiskey at 50 cents, was debated at
in regard to two-thirds rule and if Uiere should
then, on call of the States rejected, by yeas 99, length.
be any doubt upon the true operation and effect
218.
nays
On motion of Mr. Morrill, of Vermont, the
of said rule, he invited discussion and some
moved an adjournment, the vote
details of the drawback provisions were so
form of resolution by the Convention which
to be by States, and the motion was carried,
amended as to place the matter of drawbacks
ahould determine whether two-thirds of the yeas 220, nays 97.
in the hands of the Secretary of the Treasury
entire Convention, or if the vote should not
Adjourned until 10 o’clock to-morrow morn- and officers of the port, instead of the Commising.
be full, two-thirds of all those voting- ahould
sioner of Internal Revenue and his subordideleimine the ballot.
Sylvauus R. Lyman is the member of the nates,
National Democratic Executive Committee for
An evening session was dispensed with.
Mr. Richardson moved that two-thirds of all
Maine.
Mr. Conkling introduced a bill regulating
the delegates voting upon any ballot shall derepresentation in the electoral college. ReferSPECULATIONS CONCERNING MR. CHASE’S PROScide a nomination. He added a few remarks
red to the Judiciary Committee. Adjourned.
PECTS.
in which he denounced the two-thirds rule as a
HOUSE.
The name of Mr. Chase was not piesented
mischievous one.
Mr. Stevens, of Pennsylvania—I rise to a
to-eay, as his friends thought that having so
Mr. Ktervan of New York hoped that no
small a vote cast for him would lessen his ulti- question of privilege; I desire to introduce a
serious question would arise here for the sake
mate chances. It will probably be presented
resolution and follow it with some few reWe want not only to nomiof the country.
to-morrow after o» four ballots have been takmarks, hut will not ask further action.
nominate but to win, and he hoped no man
en. The Southern delegates say they are preMr. Beck—The resolution is not for action
would be nominated here who was not voted
to
for
cast
the
as
at this session?
Pendleton
pared
Chase,
for by two thirds of all the delegates. He
vote has apparently no cnance of increase.—
Mr. Stevens—No, sir.
The resolution, omitting the preamble, was
hoped there would be no change of the rule as Personally they say they would have preferred
heretofore observed and that Mr. Richardson’s
Pendleton, but believe, that the election ot road. as follows:
Chase
wonld
enure
to
of
more
benefit
Resolved, Fliat a committee be appointed to
would
be
not
South,
resolution
adopted. (Cheers.) as
any measure originated by h m would have
prepare additional articles of impeachment,
He wanted a nomination made only by
a better ehance of adoptiou by the Senate. The
and report the same in substance as follows.
concurrent judgment of two-thirds of all the
Chase committee have been exerting themMr. Stevens—I will not ask to have the artidelegates from all the States. (Applause.)
selves all the evening at various hotels in favor
cles read now, but will proceed with the reMr. Richardson rose to reply but gave way to
ot their candidate. It is now certain that au
marks which I intend to make; I will then ask
Mr. Clymer of Penn., who said a# chairman
influential maturity of the New York delegaa postponement of the matter.
tion is in favor ot the Chief Justice.
After some discussion the proposed articles
of Committee on permanent organization, said
were read. The first charges the President
committee unanimously supposed in reporting
THE BREACH IN THE OHIO DELEGATION.
with abuse of the government patronage; secthe two-thirds rule that it required t^o-thirds
The reports which have been in circulation
ond, with a usurpation ot power in testablishof all the delegates to effect a nomination.
for the past few days as to a break in the Ohio
ing provisional governments; third, with atMr. Hoyt of Md., attempted to offer an
delegation appear to be well founded, and con- temping to bribe the Colorado Senators; with
siderable ill-feeling seems to exist among the
amendment as an amendment to Mr. Richardpardoning deserters; with appointing persons
son’s resolution but Richdrdson withdrew his delegation in consequence. It is further statto office who could not take the test oath with
j
ed that one reason for the non-presentation of
resolution and the amendment fell with it.
restoring forfeited property and restoring or
Chase’s
name to-dav was that his friends were
The Chair announced that as the resolutions
allowing to be sold for money, pardons; fourth,
reluctant to excite the hostility ot the Peudle
with depriving the Treasury of large tracts of
had been withdrawn he would rule as was
ton men by pressing his claims uutil it became
land and large amounts of money, and with
ruled at Baltimore and Charleston Conventions
certain that Pendlhton could not be nominatusurping power and further breaches of the
that two-thirds of the entire number of deleed. The feeling to-night is that a ticket comgovernment in attempting to create new States
posed of Chase and Hancock may possibly be of conquered territories.
gates shall be necessary to a nomination. The
deci-ion as rendered at Baltimore was read by nominated after the recess to-morrow.
Mr. Stevens then made some remarks. After
THE BLAIR MOVEMENT.
the Secretary. The chair urged the audience
the Clerk of the House had finished the readwas
started to-day
The name of Gen. Blair
to be quiet and to repress manifestations deing, the matter, on Mi. Stevens’ motion, was
signed to influence the result of the delibera- in advance of the wishes of his feiends by an postponed till Monday, two weeks.
from
Kansas.
It
was
enthusiastic
Mr. Williams, of Pennsylvania, said he desupporter
tions of the Convention.
intended to hold it back until to-morrow.
sired as a matter of privilege, to submit addiAlter some unimportant discussion of points
tional articles of impeachment which he had
INDIANA DELEGATES FOR HENDRICKS.
of order Mr. Bigler moved that the secretaries
The Indiana delegation will almost certainly
prepared some time ago, involving, as he
of the Convention act as tellers. Agreed
higher political crimes on the part of
vote for Hendricks.
thought,
A delegate from Nevada inquired whether
A. Johnson. He would send them to the Clerk’s
MR. PACKER TO BE DROPPED.
closed
the
are
nominations
Bfter
to-day any
desk. He should support them by au arguIt is pre«nmed that the Pennsylvania delenew candidates can be brought torward.
ment, hut if he was allowed to have his argugation will to-morrow break from Packer.
could
ment printed in the Globe he would not occu
the
chair
that
convention
The
replied
THE CHASE MOVEMENT.
py the time of the House now. The proposiat any time bring forward new candidates.
Rumor has it that the name of the Chief
tion was acceded to, and the speech and adSubsequently he said it was in order under the Justice will be sprung upon the Convention ditional articles prepared by Mr. Williams are
resolution already adopted for any State of to-morrow by some of the extreme Pendleton
to be printed in the Globe.
men.
now bring forward candidates.
Mr. Morrill, from the Committee on ManuThe Secretary proceeded to call the roll in
AND
SAILORS’
SOLDIERS*
CONVENTION.
factures, reported a bill to modily the wareorder to give an opportunity for States to preThe convention adjourned on. Monday to 10
housing system.
The Alaska hill was taken up in committee
sent their candidates.
A. M. of to-day, but at the hour ramed a very
of the whole and debated until recess.
Mr. Richardson said Illinois would vote for slim attendance was found, the probability beThe committee rose at quarter before six.
Pendleton, but would leave Ohio to make the ing that owing to the confused debate which
The evening session having been dispensed
occurred at the adjournment was made, it was
nomination.
Mr. Boutwell, from the Committee on
the
of
with,
a
misunderstood by
majority
delegates,
Mr. Anderson of Maine eloquently eulogized
Reconstruction, reported a bill to relieve cerand a motion of adjournment uutil 12 M. was
and presented the name of Gen. W. S. Hantain persons from political disabilities, which
therefore made ana carried.
cock. Cheers.
was ordered to be printed and recommitted.—
At 12 o’clock it was announced by Colonel
Mr. Emery of Maine, on behalf of the miAdjourned.
O’Brien,
permanent chairman ot the convennority of Maine delegation and on behalf of tion, that Maj. Gen. William B. Franklin had
OHIO.
the laboring masses nominated Geo. H. Penbeen compelled to retire on account of indisSUICIDE.
dleton. Great cheers in the gallery.
position, and Mty. Gen. J. W. Denver, of CaliCleveland, July 7.—John Cook, who murfornia, first Vice President, was escorted to dered
New Jersey nominated Ex-Gov Joel Parker.
his
step-son bn the 25th of June, cut his
Mr. Tilden of New York, by the unanimous the chair and received with cheers.
throat in his cell last evening with a raior.
Gen. Blocum announced the lollowing as the
vote of the delegation nominated Sanford E.
platform for the consideration of the convenWEST INDIES.
Church, whom he eulogized.
tion :
Gen. McCook of Ohio, by the unanimous
ST. THOMAS.
Whereas, a mutual interchange of views benomination
in
voice of her convention, placed
tween the members of this convenrion and the
New Yohk, July 7.—West India advices by
Cheers
Convendelegates to the National Democratic
Geo. H. Pendleton.
the cable contain the following:
tion has fully confirmed us in our previously
Mr. Eaton of Connecticut, referred to the
Violent shocks of earthquake are again beentertained opinion of the purity and patriotthe
over
democratic
which
hung
party ism ot that
gloom
coming frequent at St. Thomas.
body, and fully justifies the beliet
at the close of the war and reminded the ConHAYTI.
that in the selection of candidates and in the
vention that Connecticut was the first State to
construction of a platform t ie convention will
Jacmel, Hayti, was recently plundered by
a Eemocratic
of
election
the
pierce
gloom by
be governed by the spirit ot the address adoptthe peasantry in the neighborhood, and the
Governor, Jas. E. English, whom Connecticut ed by this body on the 6th inst.; therefore, re- American Consul there demands the presence
this
pow presents as her candidate.
of
an American man-of-war.
lying upon
belief,

privilege,

THE PACIFIC COAST.

Resolved, That we will support its nominee:I
for President and Vice President of the United States, and that on our return home we
wilt advise our late comrades in arms to unite
with us in yielding to them an earnest sup-

1 St win* Machines,
PATENT

Needle Threader
And Setter Comb ned-

Machine would not be oe with*
**
D% » My
out
Sole Agent tor Marne, 1M M»dd e at, Portland.
jyiteodlm
Agents wanted everywhere In »l ine.

Any

one
one.

who has

a

THE

NATIONAL TRUST OO’T,
OF THE

CITY

OF

HBW YOB*.

BROABWAV,
Capital ONE MILLION I>ollar».
NO.

SSI

CHARTERED BY THE STATE.
Jab. Mebbill. Sec’y
deposit! and allows FOUB PEP CENT
INTEnKS
on a I da ly balanctM, subject to
HECEIVfcS
check at sight. SPEC IAL I)hPOM 11> for six mun h
Dabius U.

Manoam, Pres.

The capital
or m<>re n ay be made at ttv® per cent.
ofoNK MILLION DOlLAR-s Is divided among over
tOt) shareholders, comprising many gentlemen ol
large wealth and fina loal experience, who are also
persona lv liable to dcpositois for all obiig iti«>na 01
ihe Companv to double ihe amount of their capital
stock
As the NATIONAL THUS CO. receives deand permits them
|K>9its in large or small amount1*
ti.hedrawn a« a wh le or in part bv CHUCK Af
SIGHT and WITHOUT NOTICE, allowing Interest
on ALL DAILY BALANCfc.8, parties thro ghoul the
country can keep a< ^<»auta| in this insittmion wiih

special advantages

pYoflt.

ot

_

security, convenience aud
June29de.)di&w6inl8

Fishing Tackle,
For sale in all its variety by

W, D.
May 4

ROBINSON,

49 Exchange St.
eod3mo_____
To Pleasure Seekers.

YACHT RAY haring been put In com/ate
to
order and under Able management, I. nw ready
Wanda. The
take par'les sailing, fishing, or to ihe
»«k or month, on
Yacht may be hired by the day,
reasonable terms. Enquire at Cl Commercial Street,
junt2#oo<li(ta
or on board.
The

INSURANCE.

Poetry.
Boies.

Tin* Crown of

Insurance

Life

Co.,

pearl, and azure, blending,
C.-lorsot the Heavenly ro?e.
Down to earth their f.tigiaiue .sending,
bti.l tor one t ». lr swee.s d aciose.

Kvery

was

JOHN

created

lirst

is eland,
one briei night.

B.Ublied t* red in

lu

wid I return

Teen

and needs

June, sweet June! restore my treasure!
E gin Jung years have pa sad .way,—
How 1 loved ner—without measure’.
Tiling her to my arms to-day.

my child is gently s eeping,
Where I bead this sweet June night,
almost hear her tpeakiog,
irom her home oi l.glit.

can

Sa* tag, that iu earthly roses,
Th. re are th rns of grlel and sin,
But that Heaveu new t.loum d'scloses,
Where our brows fresh crowns may win.
Mary.

Co.,

NEW YORK.

OF

s,

Justice. Hia backers ^eing responsible, he
WM put through the five dollars’ worth, and
his commission was duly forwarded together
with a blank for certificate of qualification.
This paper the new made “Square” did not
understand; he could not see the use of going
another

through
mill, after having been
properly ground, bolted, toll paid, &c., by the
dignitaries at Augusta.
However, after having been brought lace to face with the Revised
Statutes, Constitution of Maine, Coke upon
Littleton and several olher authorities, he
concluded to be put through, and so called
upon a qualifying officer wbo did the job for
him, attaching to the certificate the following

poetic effusion:
God oud ihe Governor both tried
To make’.-quire-qualied,

LORING «t THDRSTON, Agents,
Oltlce No. 7 Exchange St.
Having

Fire and

I

Of Ibis
most

Company, well known

we

respectiully solicit
desiring

of the

as one

For Sale ai Oray rorn>

largest,

r
The property known as the “Ford
Stand.” consisting tfa large 2 s^ory
house, recently put in complete repair and made convenient tor twe
_5. tenements; good porch ami ban
and a large shop suitable tor any 1 ii d of a mechanic.
Ci-tern on tlie ) remises of 75 hogsheads; tine yard
in iront and very hne garden.

United Stales,

lor it the continued

patron-

Gray. March 28, 1868.

water; stable and two

No. 7

Exchange

Portland, June 25,

of CH AS. H. ALlEN,
June 19-dl w*thentf

Agents,

Seaside

1868,_

be accommodated with board at 27
AGENTLEM
Beferences

EVERY

Mutual Life Insurance Company,
OF HARTFORD, CONN.

House Cots.

SHOULD
go at

and

PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET, with
So. 38 state street.
dtl

Boarding.

the

Policy

CONNECTICUT

Accumulated

PLEAS NT suit of rooms uud single room suitable tor families or Ceut and wile hi No. 37
St.
may 2l-dli
_

May

than 50 per

more

[Argus

<itt_

gle rooms, furStreet.
and Vlirr'-r copy.

General Ageiits

Board
rjoms can be obtaine 1 for
gentlemen
their wives or single gentlemen, at No 57

V.r

Maine

Office

inar26dit

town and city in
gen's in
WANTED!-A
Maine, for Bigelow's Radiating Clothe Frame
Its
the

bandine.-s.

30

British

Province.,

gether with Grape Vires. « urrant an Goose erry
Bushes, and and an abundance of hard and soil wa-

Exchange Street,
lanlBtl

„

dtl_THOS
FOR
HALE

Itetail jrice *2. Address
BKNT, <jiUOl>JNUVV «K UO.,
84 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

Ju,vl.

Rufus Hoiton, on the
The lot is frO feet on
with large brick bouse

k

ot

tbestreet and 130

leet^detp,

ble and out-buildings, App
2 o’clock. 'J itle perfect.

dim

junel5-eodlm

MEW

NEW

STOKE!

Immuis.

mew

Co.,

having purchased

And

an

entire

stock ot

new

Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medicine, Fancy Roods, Faints,
Oils, Varnishes, &e.,
And

all

the stock

usually kept

in

a

James

HI.

General Agent tor Maine and New
Hampsiiii e.
Office—49 I-il

Exchange St., Portland.
■yAeenis Wantei, both local and traveling, to
whom good commissions will he given.

Not ice.

STOVE! BAR
in the field

the

announce

old

MAGEE’S AUVAMCE. Saloon
Under Lancaster Hall,
will draw and bake
perfectly when every other
large oven stove would r.tirlv fail.
The ovan will In at in less time and remain hot
longer than any other. It is ihe most convenient,
sto-e ever made
The ovems very large, well ventilated, and
bakes

IT

is

tne

thrown

oveu to
oven.

h't,J»aPfr/ept
®* Ht

‘‘J11

arrangement.

which he has renovated
throughout, and furnished
lor a first class

purposes.
1'^ aaJ be

In Appearance it is

Decidedly

Beautiful!

It is made of the best material, and fitted with all
possible care.
'here is no chimney with so
poor a draft but
that this stove will work to pe
fection, as it contains
wit iin iti-elt all the elements to
crea e a diait
We cordially invite the cit.zens of Portland to call
this Stove, and know that we
speak'

Ice Cream, &c„ &c.
The above place will be open on MONDAY next,
23d, 18G8.
The subscriber is happy to announce that he
01 11 «• BENJAMIN bar'lew^'U\ed
,bS Trvic*'s
NETT, the well
known Fkkkch Co K, who liaB lor
so many years officiated at
most of the Public Parties, Dinners, &c., in this city and vicinitv
“A"1
in

March

COAL {

uu^ezamine
We

have

at our

We

one

of

store.
t!ie sole

these stoves in constant operation

Agents

are

agents in Portland lor (he Maser
Goodn, consisting of his celebrated

Furnace &
Parlar, Office,

Cooking Range,

Hall and Dining Boom
UeaicrN.

theKt?oenr;rr°fStOVea
Job Work (lone

ima

A. N. NOYES & SON,
Jnnel8ntt

To

li Eachange Sired.
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Artists.

Photograph.

Patented April 7III, 1868.
attention

of Photographers is solic’tcil to
THE
recent Improvement
piodue ng Photographic
a
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pictures, by

means 01 which Pic it res
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No washing
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a
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addreAi„e ^T|,ie®
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te patentee,
in
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DIAMOND AND LOEBERY.
UT For Furnaces

the

Haileigb,

and Parlor Stoves

Ilazclton and Sugar-Loaf
Also

on

shall kee

we

hand Hard and Soft Wood.

GO
June27-dti

&
Commercial St.

JOSEPH

bell

Co.,

CLOTH In

Door Bells, Gong
Be s, Dining K om BeHs to
and
ring with the
Bells tubed back ol p* stering. Agent for toot,

and

lle)>aired

BROWN, tormeriv

at *>1

n!»

pri^piS
Lt

FULL supply of Tents, ot all
sizes, for sale
Ausrhtjre
^ "t'mercial Street, head of
Wldgery’
..

Taylor’s Pateut

mwia*.

street, is now located at his new store No64
Ved
era!st, a tew doors below Ltme street will a *221
atten0
to his usual business ot Cleansing ind
"1*
Clothing ot all kinds with his usual
Mt-beiamd-hand Clothing for sale
thir price,.

Tents.

answer

StcamiJ"°
Ma

,,,

C rank

Door Bell,
wires are used.
House., Hotels aud
fitted at shoit notice. Specimens ot my
rrin ipal Hotels in
80m,’1
and Vermont.

Nc'“e.,teen

June 3

“Jump

seat” Carriage.

F08TmReAthDslaso?,nbPyS‘al"
July

for any number

7-dlw*

A N

No 7 Fore st.

well known, with

TH*

and Old, Male and Female!
wonderful Success. Brings COLOR
to the p ile white lit s,

and

thin, pale, and

Beauty

care worn

Save
and

Your-

l

Ice I

smell.

Buy Banin's Patent Stale Lined

REFRIGERATOR
THE BEST IN THE WORLD!
Thousands sold in New York City the past season i
Ask for the Slate Lined Refrigerators, and
her.
Call and see them at 99 Market

no o

Square.

C. r.
J

26, 1868.

une

d2w

DR.

TOLMAN, Agent.

GORDON,

HIS RESIDENCE FROM
HA*ihlCHANGED
pkeiile house to the
Falmouth
Hotel,
Where he
iy Office

July

a.

can

be

G.lRAll,

N.

Family Flour.
Fellow and Mixed Corn.
Meal, Cracked Corn,
EATON

Family

&

1>R. JOHNSON’S
Jr'oam
Dentifrice t

Preparation Is recommended by eminent
Demists, Phydciansand Chemists, as being second to noBe in use. lor
cleansing, polishing ami
preserving the teeth hardening th gums and im
V arling a pleasant odor 10 the breath; in tact it canmot be excelled.
It

THIS

k

soap

sms

ana

grit

or

acts net onl as a powder but -is
wash three in one. Contains n-i injuriacid. Try it. For s-de by all drng-isls
M' ° J0™S0N-

(Established 1856.)
received into thefanrly of the Printbev e.niav the nriviletrp.a nl * i.Iputk-

are

They have the special attention oftbe teachers who
at all times gives them he aid and direr ion ncessai v
to a rapid advancement in iheir
studies, and exercise such care and guardianship as they need.
For particulars address
EATON BROTHERS.

April

4-eodtf

Concrete

SALE !

One Second-Hand
18 lee-

use

for

Sidewalks,Garden Walks. Carriage
thrives, cellars, Warehouse
Floors,
place where
Left

Order*

nt

ti

solid foundation is

a

No.

promptly

HILL,
Eight Miles from Portland.

ti

South

A

Street

GRIFFITHS

March 31-eodtt

31

Free

Street.

PACKING AND SHIPPING FURMTURE,
Varnishing and Ptlishing done at short
notice, by
Mar

I\

21-dtf

Will Open for Transient wad Permanent
Boarder*, Thursday, June IS, ’6S.
This house is situated directly upon the
Atlantic Ocean —on the most beautitui beach
imaginable—it miles in .extent. Bathing
._tisbing, etc. unequalled. Direct'y in the
rear ot he house is a tine large grove of lore-t t'ees.
beautiful walks, fine drives, etc, with gteen fields
running clear to ihe edge ot the beach. Guest will
get -ft at t'ak Hill station, on ihe P. S A P B. K
three m les from the house wh re
will be
readiness to convey them to the “Atlantic
Terms
reasonable. Address
S B. GUNNISON,
Atlantic House, t'ak Hill, Me
Positively closed to transient visitors on the
Sabbath.
junelSlfd

carriages

Engine Lathe

long, swing 27 inches.

one New Bill Lathe.
Enquire ot
KNOWLTON BROS.,
30dtt

House!

Wyontcgonic

PERKY,.Proprietor.

Pleasantly situated near the shore ol
Long Pond, and lias unsurpassed opportunities to*- boating and fishing
A fine re>ort
tor summer boarders wh
desire ample acconmn'datiotis and beautiful sceneiy.
G >odte ins will be furnished a reasonable rates.
Da ly communication with Port'and via south Paris
by --tage and cars. Charges reasonable
For terms, &c.; address the Proprietor at North

FREEMAN.

Bridgton.M e.
June 16. U68. d4w

apnogsT

mineral

House

T

unify s wick, vt.
One mile from North Stratford Station, G.
T R R
now open tor summer trav 1 po*s* s Six Mineral Springs o> recognized medical value. S'dphur, Iron, Ac.; well adapted to wantsrf tourists. Board and Rooms
at reasonable rates.
Telegraphic and post-1 communh ation is complete
at No. >tratlord(''nos P. 0.)and Coaches will alwa\s
be readv at the Depot, to carry the guesls ot the
House free ot charge
W. & N. HErt El’, Proprietor.
fi^*P O. ad ress Coos N. II.
Brunswick, Vt, June 15, li68.
jel6dlm

GIJN NISON ’K
KIRKWOOD HOUSE
hcarboro Heach, Me.
This new* and elegant »eo-side resort will
open on
ONDAY, June 2 d, 1868, and
continue open the “year round.”
F< r
of
s
tuatten (upon the finest beach
beauty
in New England) facilities for bathing, fishing and
drives, the “Kirkw o<.” is unsurpnss d, and transient and permanent bonder are assuied ot eve*y
attention. Billiard Ball connected, and excellent
stable accommodations, wilh coaches daily meeting
all trams at Oak Hil! Station, on ibe P. S A P. li
R.#
All communications shou d be address* d to
JAMES GUNNISON,
Kirkwood House, 0<k Hill. Mo.
P. S. Closed to transient visitors upon the Sabbath.
June l*z-d4vv
_

HURSELL’S

COOPER and S^ST ANTON have this day
a copartnership tor the purpose of catthe Plumbing business under the firm name

Re.
formed
t

ying

on

ot

R. E. COOPER &
At

lOO

CO.,

Street,

Federal

PORTLAND. MK.
tH?"Mark well the number.
Having been engaged in the Plumbing business in
Western Massachusetts during the past twenty years,
we are prepared to to
Plumbing work in all its
branches.
Buildings fitted up for hot or cold water in the city

country with neatness and dispatch.
Lea*» Pipe, Punij s, Maible Wash St«nd Tops, and
all plumb'ng materials constantly on hand.
We relVr to a few of ibe many persons whom we
have *• iunibcd build ngs lor:
Gov. Eliphlet Tiask, Springtie’d, Mass.
M. & E S Chapin, Massa-oit House.
Drs. Munday and
Denuroton, (Water Curerg)
Northampton, vlass.
Insane
Dr. S D. Brooks State Farm “School Mansion.”
J C Parsons, Ait Parson’s Paper Co., Holyoke.
I. F. C. nkey, Amherst,
w. H. Aimv, Norwich. Conn.
GS&^uruers solic.te l and promptly attended to.
R E. Cooper,
S. Stanton.
Portland, May 27, 1868.
may20dtt

Asylum.

PRIVATE

FOUND

AT

HIS

MEDICAL ROOMS,

A'o. 14 Preble Street,
Next Ihe Preble House,
he can be consulted privately, and wi

h
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under tte
affliction ot
diseases, whether arising fron.
impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch oi
the medical profession, he feels warranted *n Guaranteeing a Curb in all Cases, whether of
long
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing tbe
lregs of disease from the system, and making a perfect and permanent cure.
He would call the attention ot the afflicted to tfe
Jtct of his long-standiug and well-earned reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and su-

WHERE

cess.

CMtfloa i# ikePiblle*

E/ery intelligent and thinkm* person must kucv
hit remedies handed out tor general use should ha\<
their efficacy established by well tested experience >1
the hands ot a regularly educated physician, who-<
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties ho rou-i
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostruu«
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the worlo
which are not only useless, but always injurious
The unfortunat* should be particular in selector*
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet meontrovert’.
b’e fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreannei
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; tci
jtisa point generally conceded by the best sypiiilogr
dhers, that the study and management ot these coxl <
d taints should engross the whole time ot those wl-<
would be competent and successful in their treatment anti cure. The inexperimeed general practtioner. having neither opportunity nor time to malt*
hi ms-elf acquainted with their pathology, common y
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mating an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dargeroua weapon, the Mercury.
Hare €enideace<

Druggists,

n

w

THE

AH ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervots
Prostration that may follow
Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait lor the consummation that is sure to fo
low; do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss ot Beauty
and Complexion.
SEEK FOR

Impure

Maw Hmay Tkeuaads Cam Testify ts Thu
bj Unhappy Experience!

Young men troubled with emissions tn sleep,— a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit n
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure wai
ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one cr
more young men with the above disease, some < f
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they hi d
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed e
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and on y
correct course of treatment, and in a short time ate
made to rejoice in perfect health.

V

Medical

75 cents.

Electic Medical Inllrmary 9
TO THE LADIES.
DR. HUGHES
invites all Ladies, wto
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Prebit Street, which they wil find arranged for the r
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unriva.led in c-ti'-acy and superior virtue in
regulating ai
female Irregularities. Their action is specific ard
certain ot producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of otsrructiona atter all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing
nothing n
the least injurious to the health, and
may be take n
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with mil directtoi
s,
hf addressing
DB. HUGHES,
1 iiil.iHtjfSdifc w.
Mo. 14 Prfeble Street, Portland.

particularly

State

Hursell,

Messrs.

This

Saccarappa

LEE’8

AND

Assayer’s Office, i
st., Boston, j

Blood

preparation contains ingredients which give
desirable charaetersoi a superior hair dress-

Is tree from

Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Acids, Alkalies, and may be used with entire salely.
Respectfully,
S. DANA HAYES,
(Signed)
State As'ayer tor Massachusetts.
•^“Prepared only by

No 5

J.

Chatham Row, Boston.

C. HURSELL & CO.
mav 8

ThSTuly

STATE OF MAINE.
Headq’trs Adjutant General’s Office 1
Augusta. June 19.1»68. |
An Act authorizing a testimonial of honor to he
niepareu a .dpreseute I t.i all honorably discharged
soldiers, who served in the war of 1861, and to widows or nexi In |tin of sn-h as have
deceased ap
unproved hebr ary 24th, 1868.
Be it enacted hv ili8 Senate and House ol
Reoresen
tatives in Legislature astemi.led, as followsS CTION1 —'The Governor is
hereby authorized to
issue (ertlflcates ot appropriate
design to all soldieis
who saived lu the war for the suppression ol
the rebellion, and have been honorably discharged and .o
widows or next ir liinot such as have
deceased
“anl
eertilicate to co ta n a tran cript of the
record in the
AdiuULt General’s Ofllce ot Ihe seniceoi the

sol-

**»*••.

Notice is hereby given that the
Testimonials referred to in Ihe above act arc now being r ccived si this
office. and that all honoral.lv di charged
wno -erved Inthew.r ot 1861, and the
widows
next m km ot such as have
decea-ed, desirirg r0 obtain the same, should apply in
wri-ing,
a’atiaa
name
in full, rani: at date o discha.
ge,l
w
Segment ami Post x jiee and, ess, io
General of the State, at Angusia,
Maine, «-h0 will
v'charge if app"«a"‘a -

FOR

Scrofula,

Purifier!
THE

CUBE

Fever

or

Ague, Dyspepsia, I.om of Appetite,
Oeneral Prostration, Debility of the
Nervous *y*lcm, Uuta*’genient ot Uiver,
Disease* of tlie Urinary Organ*, and
any Disease caused by n morbid state
of the MyKtrm, Deranged or Disordered
stale of he Stomach or Bowel*, a* well
ns all Impuritie* of the Blood.
It stands at the head of all other preparations ot
the day, as the “Materia Medica” of the age.
Being composed ol Pure Vegetable* ex racled
with great rare, and put up in the best “Bourborn
Whisker” makes it s » pleasant to the t-tste, it can be
taken by the most delicate constitutions.
In cases of Costiveness or Torpid Liver,

THE

BEST

Tonic and Blood Purifier

Iioti e of all
discharged soldiers ,r
their widows, in iheir 1that
recognition
by Ilia s. to ol honorable and laithful service mav
be pin ceil in tbe hands o; every soldier who
u the war for suiipt-essing Ihe great rebel
ion
By order of tint Commander in ( liicf

iionorahly
ratifies.

tne

Ever Introduced in tbe Country.
recipe from one of the oldest amt most distingrt sh‘d Piote sors and Physicians. who ha? ma* e the above disc-fob a life long
study, has stamped him without a peer.
Being prepared from

fhis

ju»n c. Caldwell

LEE &

DrainsT^ewers
Cement

Pip(»

*_june.Vl u, Th &

WILL
acres,

on

CEEAJVSIJVCJ.

«• H.
CHlce

A.

ivnii

Jy3dlw

Medical Notics.
CHADWICK, M. D„ will devote special at
lo Bisea es ot the Eye. No. 301 j
Congress
St
ht
gr

hours trom 11A.M. to 1 P. M.
May
tl

Oity Dje

Honse,

facilities for

0n six
of in-

great
cleansing Carpets. Leave
HAVE
your ordeis at No.315Congress Street, and >our
will be sent for and

Cavpcts

re

March 18.

eo«l4in»

PAltLOK

urned, free ol charge

SUIT8,

Uoumren, Spring Bed* and Bedding,
Manufactured to order at short notice.
No. Ml Free Ntreel.
Mar 21-df

and

GRAND

I. 30 A M. and 2.30 P M.
Leave Cushing's Island, touching at Peak’s Island.
II. 15 A. M and 5.15 P. M.
Kir Ticket* down and back 25 cents.
Children 15
;ents.
Juuo'M't

.

Maine

from

Points West, via the

RAIL, WA Y

TR UNK

For Waldoboro

From Port laud to
ALL FOINT8
AT

South

Steamer “Chaw. fl •Bah-

ian,” ALDEN WINCHLNMACH, Master. will leave
ATLANTIC WHAKF. Portland, every WEDNiSDAY
morning, at 7 o clock for Boothoay. Round Pond and
Waldiboro. Every SATURDAY morning at 7 o'clock
forBoothbav, Hodg.ion's Mills and namariscoita.
Re cubing—will leave Damariscotta every Monday morning at 7 o’clock, and Waldoboro' every
Thursday morning at 7 o'clock, tor Portland and intermediate audings.
Pare irom Waldoboro to Portland $1,50; Round
Ponu $1,50; Dam iri*cotta $1,50; Booihbay $1,50;
Hodgdon's Mills $1.50,
Fare from Waldoboro to Boston by Boat $2.50;
Round Pond $2,50; Damariscotta $2,00; BoOihbay

nann-man

TUB

aud

West,

North

By all tlio principal Route?, via. B.mIou aud
Wo.,-eater tu Albnu, a».l he 8rw t.rk
Lv.iral Hailwai to Uaffal. or aii,ai-.
vu,|>; tlipucc bv tlie Ci.rui Vfnlrn ur l.wkr
khore KallraailB, iir via ke. Wurk Cat, anil
tb. trie Aliaaiaic ami Great It eiier. and
Peuu.Tlvau.u a t-uirnl Kail.an.
For sale at the t.owr.l Katea at iho
Only Cuion « ackrt
Office, No 4W 1.4 Birhanttr SI.,
Portland.

$2,00; Hodgdon’s

w. I>. LITTLE & Co., Ageuts.
dtt

?0RTUBD« ROCHESTER R.R.
SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
On and aft.r Wednesday. March 28,
*

—-wpw-i

train? will

run

aa

rollowa:

at Atlantic Wharf for each
route at 1 oYlock P. M on davs previous to sal ing.
HARRIS, AI WOOD A <Jo.,
Enquire of
or
chas. McLaughlin &co.
Agents—Waldoboro, GEM HER & BUGLEY;
Round Pond, J. NICHOLS;
Damariscotta, A.
KaUNHA.M, Jb ; Hodgdou’s Mill*. K. & L. MoN V-

GOUKltY; Boothbay, E. THORPE.

Passeuger trains leave Saeo River lor Portland at
5.30 and 9.00 A. M., and 3.40 P. M. Taeave Portland
tor Saco River 7.15
M.. 2.0 and 6.15 P. M.
F^etght trains leav, Saco River 6-50. A M.: Portland

Inside Line

Outages connect at 0c 'bam for West Gorham,
Blandish, Bteep Falla, Bale win, Denmark, Sebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg,
0 on way, Bartlett, Jaokson. Limlngtoo. Cornish,Por*
ler, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonny-Eagle,
8>uth Limlngton. Limlngton, L&meriok, Newfield,
P trsonifleld and Osaipee.
At Baooarappa for South Windham, Windham HU11
a ad North Windham, dally.
Bv order ot the President.
mar 25-dti

Portland, March 19, 18G8.

PORTLAND

SACO t PORTSMOUTH R. R.

THREE

and 2.55 and 6 00 P M.
Leave Bosion tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., and 3.00
aud 6.00 P M.
Riddeiord tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., returning at
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland at 9.20 and 10.00 A.M.,
and 5 CO and 8.00 \ M.
The train leaving Portsmouth lor Portland at 10.00
A. M .does not stop at intermediate stations.
On M ndays. Wedm sdays and Fridays the 6 o*clk
P. M. tiain to and from Boston will run via Boston
& Maine R. R stopping only at Saco, Biddetord,
Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter, iiaveriiilland Laurence.
On Tuesdavs, Tharsda\s and Saturdays it will run
via Eastern Railroad, slopping only at Saco, Biddetord, Kenneb.mk, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, New .uryport, Salem and Lynn.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.
r RANCH* CU asp. Mint.
Portland, April 25, 1868.
apr28<ff

TRUNK

■wWWSbevery

SUMMER

Express and Mail Train tor Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train tor South Paris, and intermediate stations, at 5, P. M.
No baggage can be received or checked after time
above stated.
Trains will arrive as follows:—
From Lewiston, Moutrea1, Quebec and
the West, at
8.10 A, M
From Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and
the West, at
2.15 P.M.
from South

Paris and in-

8.00

P. M.

The Company are not resi>onsldle tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that pern nal) unless notice is given, an<' pawl tor at the rate ct
one passenger for every $500 addition* value.
C, J. BH YDGES, Managing Director.

TWO TRTP8 PER WEEK.

The favorite steamer LEWISTON Chas. Deer ing, Master, will
State
Frl.
Kreaimga. at 10 o'clock, or
on arrival of Express train irom Boston, tor Ua.
asport touching at Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle,
Sedgwick, Bit Desert. Millbridge and Jon»*port.
Returning, will leave Machiasport every TOauday
and Thursday .Horning, at 5o’clock.
The Lewiston usually connects with S«ndiord*
B sioo au<l Bangor steamer at Rockland. Tt e Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor, Mt Desert, (in audition to her usual landing at South w* sc Harbor) one
tr p per week, on her fr ri lay trip irom here going
east, and Thursday trip coming west, from July 3 io
Sept 7.
—

Jv

/

-nTKrVY leaTe Byroad M’harl foot oi
4^-^^JLllVSt., every Tarsdmr and

ROSS <& STURDIVANT. General Agents,

Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, July 4, 1868.

Eastport,

June

1,

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
On and after July lit, the Steamers
°t this line will ira.e ha. road
Wnail,
loot OI Male stree.., o'ery MON Do V
S«'.tisra WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at
o'clock I*. oi.. lor Fiasiport tor Si John.
Returning will leave St. John anu Eastport on
same days.
Oonneciing at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
BROWN, lor St. Andrews. Uobblnstou and Calais,
and with N. B. & C. llailwa., for Woodstock and
Houliou stations.
Oonneciing at St. John with E. A N. A Ral wa
for Shediac anr Intel mediae" staiio stand wit
Steamer EMPRESS lor Digby.Wincsoraud Haitian
an
with Steamer for Fredericton.
received outlays oi sailing until 4 o'olk
i>

XfcTTLJr

(f

^Freight
June 27.

A. B. STUBBS
Agent.
DIRECT

dtt

Fare as low by this rout* to Lewiston,
Watervllle,
Kendall s Mills and Bangor as by tbe Mains Cen'ral
road, and tickets purchased in Boston lor Maine
Central Stations are good for a passage on tills line.
jYom Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall s Mills
only, and alter taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the lare the same
through lo
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central load.
Stages for Rockland connect at Balb; and r Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrivalol train from
Bislon, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and tor Solon, Ansor.
Norridgcwock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at
8ko* began, and lor China, East and North Vassal,
boro’ at Vassal boro’; for Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s,
and lor Canaan at Pisbon’s Ferry.
H ITCH, 8.Mrln|s.d,s|.
W
Augusta, May 30, 1868.
Junel-dtl

The

C'R.ffS'

R.

N.

N,

Steamship CARLOTIA.J.
at 4

W.

Halilax

lor

•’dwelt P. m

Keiuraing leave Pryor's Wharf, Halilai,
Portland, every Tuesday at 4 o’clo. k p. M

Cabin , asssge. with Slate
room,
*„r limber in formal ion
apply
Atlantic Wharf, or

May 16,

1868.

Maine

for

*7. Meals extra
to L. HILLINGS,
*

^EOUS, Agsot,

„8m

Steamship Company.

NEW

ARRANGEMENT.

Semi-Weekly

Line I

On and alter the 18th lnat. the fine
f f. Steamer
Dirigo and Franconia, wiU
until further notice, mu aa
loilowa;
111
1 f Le.ve Gaits
Waar, Portland, every
“ * *

™1

PforilV r,JHU^1JAT'*,M#

THcK;DAY,aAt4Wp.M°rk'
The Dirigo ami F ranconia

are

~°*NLaY

“*

fitted np with fine

accommoda ions lor
passengers, mak.ng this the
niei t and < ouitoi table route lor travelers
cony,
wareiera
between
New York and Maine.
in
btare Room $5. Cabin Paasace *4
Pas«ag.

most

Meals extra.

ARRAN jSM ENT.

□MBHR 00 and Hl,er Monday, April 13th,
UA^^MIMwfnrrenl. trains will leave Poi tland lor
«an»or ami all Intermediate station on this line, at
f 1" “• M. daily. For Lewiston and Auburn only, at
7.00 A. K.
*JF~Freight trains for Watervllle and all intermediate stations, leave Portland at 8.26 A.
M,
Train irom Bangor is due at Portland at 2.15 P. M,
In season toconnect with train for Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only, at «.10 A. M.
EDWIN NOYES, *nnt.
Nov.
noOdtl
THE

Liine

c*«»ter, will sail
Irom Ga t'a Wharl,

M

tdESioBk dlrecl.
EVkRY NATIIRDAY,

Passengers

R.

Steamship

Halifax,

1MSM.

connects wiih trains ft m Boston leav n* 7.30A. M.
Leave Pori land daily at 8 16 P M, lor Bath,
Augusta, and inierniediate stations, connecting wilh train
leaving Boston 3.00 P M,
Passing- r trains are due at Poi tland daily, at 8.30
A M, and 2.05 F M; Freight trains at 2.60 and 0.50

CtMTRAL

If

TO-

Passenger Trains u,h rvt«.m at 1
M. dally for all stations on this line,
^^WsPand for ewiston, Farmington and Stations on »he
Androscoggin Read; abo m- Bangor and inteimediate stations on Maine Central road.
This tra.n

SPRING

Haliikx.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

mail

HBB

MAINE

Street.
dtf

Calais St. Johm.

Digby.Wimlnor

dtf

Portland & Kennebec R. &
Arrangement,

Commercial

179

Portland, May 13, 1868.

B. BAILS

Mummer

Route.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

at 7 A. M.

termediate sta'ions, at
D" Sleeping Cars on ail night Trains.

MONDAY, WKDNKsDaY,and

International Steamship Go

ARRANGEMENT.

On and alter Monday, July, 6. i®*8.
rnMBggjsn rains
will run as follows from India
Station, Portland:
for
Expre-sTrain
Lewiston, Montreal and Quebec,

Local Train

WEEK.

To Mt. Desert and Machias.

RAILWAY!

CANADA.

OF

PER

Inland

S^WHjFilk Sundays e.xceotedl tor Sooth Berwick
Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at 6.45, 8.40 A. M,

GRAND

TRIPS

FRIDA > Evening at 10 o'clock or on the arrival
of Express Train H orn Boston, touching at Rockland,
Camuen, Belfast Searsporr, Sandy Point, Buxport,
Wmterpoit and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 6 o'clock
touebin at the above named landings.
For particulars enqune of
K >SS
STURDIVANT,
General Agents, t 9 Commercial St.
Portland May 12, 1 68.
drt

ARRANGEMENT,

Passenger Trains leave Portland daily

Bangor

to

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND
William E. Dennison, Master, will
wrOT^icave Railroad Wh «rt toot oi Sta e St.,

Commencing Monday, May 4tb,18i<8«
mmi

Jyldtf

Be-Established!

12.15 P. M.

SUMMER

$2,00.

Ml.Is

Freighi received

Dec 14.

1'

Damariscotta,

And Intermediate Laudings

Tickets

Tlirougli

Time /

n.ad.x, J.I, 13lh, 18*8.

I.naeKii,

To Travt^lerN

W

of

Change

Tickets at lioweat Bates
Via Boston, New York Central, Buffalo and Detroit.
For intonnation apply at 282
Congress st. Grand
Tiunk Ticket Office.
jn3’H8d*wly D. if. «I, AVCH A KB, Agent.

a"d
Mont eal, Quebec,
Malilax. 1',,rw»rKe<1
St. John, and all parts of Maine.
Shippers
requested to send ihelrf eight to the Steamers
as early os 4 p
m, on the days they le»ve Poitland.
For Height or passa e
apply to
■re

May

ii?
* VuPortland.
AMEh’ ktr3» K *• *•» Y«*k.

»jir

FOtt UOSTON.
Summer

arrangement!
new

and

superior sea-goln*

BROOKS, and
MONTREAL. having been fitted
at

AMERICAN

Button-Hole, Over-Seaming
-AMD-

Sewing Machine

!

will

the

ruu

up
great expens,
numb, roi beautiful

season as

with

a

larae

State Rooms,
**

follows:

Leaving Atlantic Wharl, Portland xt 7 o'clock
•ud India Whan,
Boston, every1 day
st 7< oo’clock
P
“7 “v
clock, p.
M, .Sundays excepted.)
Cabin tare,.
*. m
Freight taken aa usual*

Wonderful Invention.

May 8,

COTTON, FLAX, AND LINEN
GtLLING TWINE.

1668-dU_^ BILJjINGS- Agent.

6BKATLV KLUltiu RATES

XO

Seine Rope,Cork Buoys, Leads, &c,
Constantly on hand and manufictured to order at
Lowiii Prices, by
H. # G. W. LORD,
80 Commercial Street, BOSTON.
ESP"""Agent' lor Beman’s Patent Seine Rings.

CALIFOHNIA!
Passage Tickets tor sale at the reon eaily application at

duced rate,
the

JUNIDN

TICKET OFFICE

40 1-0 Exchange Street, Pert land.

May 28 dtimos

Mar

Dexter & Newport Railroad.
stockholders of the Dexter and Newport Rail-

roal Company
THE
ial
of the

n

m e

W. D. LITTLE it CO.,

13-dti

Agents.

ing

BRISTOL

hereby norit ed tbatiheaustockholders will be held in the

are

LIKE

Town Hall in Dexter, on WEDNESDAY, ihe 8 h
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, to act
on the foil jwing articles:

diy of July next,

1—To hear the report of *he Directors.
2—To choose
Irectors for the year ensuing, and
until others shall be chosen in th ir stead.
3—To see whether the time for th annual meeting
shall be changed, or any other change shall be made
in the By-Laws.
Per Order of the Directors.
JOS1AH CROSBY, Clerk.
June 22. 1868.
je.'3dul

Star

Match_ Corporation.
0. E.

MILLIE EK,

Portland, Me.,

ottering to the public the Star Ma^ch, we claim
lor them the following advantages to the censumer, over any other Match, viz:
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 576 more than the common
card matches
The tutl count is equals to about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card
Match.
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches.
They do not black the wall wl en rubbed on it.
They are packed in fine shipping order, incases
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross packages.
The above named firm are the sole Selling Agents
lor the corporation.
E. P. OERRISH,
)
J. S. MARRKTT,
Directors.

IN

October 1.

MANASSEH SMITH,
dtt

}
J

Ilorse lor Sale.
A

good Gentleman’s driving Horse.

7JrTTVs,‘ven years old th s spring, and
twelve nules au hour,
stands
fT“TA
a ( A
about nine

can

TO

THE

NEW

FIRST AND ONLY

14 hands
high; weighs
hundred and titty. < olor, Sorreh A very handsome and proud
driver. Enquiieol
J. W. McDUFFEE
,:°r- u,lUm »"'* MiddleSt, Portland.
«Kf
May

Machine Combined.
That has made its advent in this

or

any other

coun-

try.
This Machine is warranted to execute to the highest degree ot perfection alt kinds oi Stitching, Hem-

ming, Felling, Tucking, Braidi g, Qui ting, (fathering and Setting, etc., and »il kinds of Work done
on

any other

Machine.

It also worts

a

beautiiul

Button-hole, embroiders over the edge oi fabric.*,
works Eve-let holes and makes the over-seaming
stitch, by whi<*» s* eets and pillow-cases are made as
hy hand, feats which no other un-chine can do, hence

as we can do every kind oi sewing al■ oth rs can da
and several kindsnone others can. ours is unquestionably tar in advance of any other Machine in the market, and is the best to buv
We have esi bUoh d a permanent agency at 135 1-2
Middle street (up stairs) and we are desirous to have
everybody in the city and vicinity call an see these
wonderful Machines. Examine into their merits—
see what beautiiul work they will uo—aud get asarnple ot the work.
Idle laily in charge ot the Machines will take pleasure in showing an
explaining tnem to all who may
favor her with a cal', and we earnestly invite all
to
call and see the n in operation before
purchasing A
dewing Machiueis to last a lue time, and h>oce the
one that will do the greatest
range of work, and do
it the best, is the one to buy.
We have sold nearly a hundred oi these Machines
in Concur N. H., and vicinity, and
everyonesjieiks
m the highest name of them.
Call and get a circular of recommendations.
All kinds ot si'k and cotton
thread, and the best
Machine *il lor sale.
In'tractions given on the Machine gratuitously to
all who purchase Machines.
All kinds ot plain and fancy stitching done to order.
Call and see us.
GEO. W. DREW, Agent,
May 2
135 t-2, Middle street, Portland Me.

Gas Fixtures!

100.000 CEDAR BHI1VCE.ES.
Will be sold low it called for soon.
Spruce Dimensions turn,shed at short notice bv
L. T, BK' >WN * CD.,
ni.iy.5JtI
Head oi Brown's Wharf.

For Sale,
KILN of Brick on Portland Street, at Capant’s
Enquire ot
ABEL SAWYER & C<).,
62 Commercial St.
june 2Gd2w

A Yard.

VIA

BRISTOL, R. I.
Only One Hour Thirty
BY

CARS
M..

F.

We have connected GAS FIXTURES with
ness

our

NO. 3 OLD STATE HOUSE,
the
Providence Rail-

and at
road.

and

OILS.

mo MANUFACTURERS.
A tbnae using or dealing in
at the l,.<re.t Price..

list

MACHINISTS, and all
Oils, I o»er the annual

It UBRICA TIN G,
PA dRA F FINE,

ELAINE,

SPERM,
WHALE,

8HUTTEBS,

LARD

and

OILS.

ALSO, OIL SOAP, a superior and cheap article lor woolen manuiacturerp.’ use.

fcAUG. P.

purchase
PLUMMER,

208

FULLER,

FORE

ST,

May &-d&w3mos

Maine Historical

Bowdoin f'ollesre.

Society.

Annual Meeting of the Maine Historical Society will be held in accordance with an amend
meat of the By-Laws, at the Rooms ot the Society in
y “
Bowdoin College, on
».
at
July
1868,
Thursday,
8o'clock A. M
EDWARD BALLARD, Rec.
7
Brunswick. June 22. 1S68.
je'iddW

THE

for admission to Bowdoin College
will be examined in Adams Had Commencement week, on Friday, Julv loth, at 8 o’clock A.
M,
and at the beginning of the Fall Term, on Thursday,
Augi St 27th, at the same hour.

CANDIDATES

Secreiry

SAMUEL HARRIS, President.

Jel2tjyl0

BRIGGS,

General Manager

dly

OILS,

busi-

to

Brunswick, June 10th, 1868.

H. O.

/'gent.
Jan 17. 1868.

SPINDLE,
MACHINERY,

Ibrnlsh them as low as they
prepared
can be purchased in Boston.
Our stock is entirely new, ami is selected troin the
latest and most laslronab'e styles.
We invite persons who intend to
fixtures
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
C. M. & H. T.
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland Me.
September 12. dtt
are now

Station of Boston and

GEO. SHIVKRICH,

Fittings,

IBON BAILING8, WINDOW

Romm «„d Pr.Tide.ee Rail.
-laiioa daily(Sund.T»exceutedL at 6.30
wiih flic Nkw and Elxoavt

leave

Steamera Fr.nde.ee,OAPT.SIMMOsS.on MonBri.iol.CAPT.
t"riday
£\!/l,J£?£y,da*l,and
BKAYTON, on Tucadayt, Thuradaya and Saturday a.
aasengera by thta lin. to PHILADELPHIA,
BALUWORF and WASHINGTON.ano.nneci
nub
the New
.Jersey, Camden an,, Aoibo' Railroad. Bi ggage checked through.
Tickets, Berths aud State-Rooms secured at the oluce ot the
company,

of

Steam and Gas

Minutes

BAIL FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL.

connecting

Gas Fixtures!

Orwtiaga, Pumps, Are., Arc.,

30.000 f„'APBOA

YORK

^

Button Hole Making and Sewing

road

Clapboards & Shingles.

FOSTER A C’O.,
Proprietors of the

Portland and Point

Back flove Road.
Enquire
No. 11 Kree Street, or of

HINSON, Denti-d,
Green, near the lot.

S 3mo

CARPET

Office 28 Dauforth street
Portland, Me.

Grass for Sale.
make six tons of HAY, glowing

J

Co., Druggists,

Wholesale Agent*—W. F. PHILLIPS & CO,
whom all orders should be address-

J. W. STOCKWELL <£• CO.
Danforth St.

by

Portland, Me, to

°L

Takes the lead wherever introduced and nrrmei-Iv
property
laid. Made by

At 16.1

Prepaped

and

MANCHESTER, MASS.

june23dlmw2m

July3d3mos

a

Manufactured

Z!vml

CompJ^e in the best

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

taken alone and is a sure and speedy cure.
This preparation has been analyzed bv some of ti e
best Chemists of the State, and pronounced by them
to be

thT^Adi'iilai.t

fSS&l&tiSZ'C

ISLAND

Cathartic Bitters!

or’

omoai/

all

Blue Fish Gill Nesting.
Cotton Hel, Heine anal Patent Twine,

W. &

should be taken twice a week,in connection with the
Ionic and B'ood Puntier.
Or in caseof Jaundice the CATHARTIC can be

Soldiers

T

The

Mackerel, Pohagen, Herring

LEE’S

Compound

S

«U L1IS8
(3BBBB9C| l kan by any other Route,

Islands,
lMh,

OF

Fever,

Intermittent

E

June

Running as follows until further notice:
Leave Custom House Wharf tor Peak's and Cuahng’» islands at 9 and 10) A. M. and 2 and 3) P. M.
Returning, leave Cushing's Island fur Portland at

ALL PARTS OF THE

manner.

SEA

Arabian Tonic!

20 State
Wood & Co„

to it the

ing.

Discovery

or THE AGE.

TICKETS

*111

Unirlle

tripe to

Peak's and Cushing’s1
MONDAY,

W

West,

Steamer

1,1866_

WETS,
FarniHhcd aud Fitted

The

AhSBBEcommence her

LITTLE <£ Co., Agents.

TO

Middle-Aged Mew.
There are many men of the age of thirty who ai c
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or bun
isg sensation, and weakening the system in a mai
uer the TBfifht Q|U|im, account for.
On exam in»i e
<“'uary deposits ■ copy bcuuicui mil uocu ■» *
found, and sometimes small panicles of semen or a
bumen will appear, os the color wi 11 be of a thin mill-ish hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this difficult y
ignorant ot the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
fill and healthy restoration of the urinarv organs.
Persona who cannot personally consult the
Di.,
can do so by writing, in a plain
manner, a descru
t on of their diseases, and the appropriate reraedit s
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly
confidential, and will
ba returned, ii desired.
Adtlress:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Pretie House,
Portland, Ve.
VST" Send a Stamp for Circular.

Seines, Weirs, and Netting
EVERY DESCRIPTION

GREAT

via Boston and

Mouth,

street

All who have committed an excess of any kiLd
whither it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stin(
lng rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer year:,

public

dtt

eat and

THROUGH

iriyate

We shall not uy to give Ihe merits of this
I place to the public, but shall only say that
we are now alter thoroughly renovating
f the house, ready to please all, boarders as
well as the
in genetal.
J. B. NYE, Agent.

June 5,1868.

D.

Copartnership Notice.

Cottage.

Cape

PURITY FOR THE HAIR!

No article was ever placed before 1 e public composed ol such perfect ingredients lor promoti- g tlie
growth of the Hair, or tor rendering it beautilully
dark and glossy, cau-ing it to curl or remain in
any
deiired position. It prereots the hair having a harsh,
It
all-irnta
wirylook.
prevents
ed, itching scalp
skin. It affords a beautifully rich lustre, Its effects
will outlast any other preparation.

W.

—

re-

attended to.

tTl.FY,NilE R1DA1V

Also
June

Pavement,

Is the best and cheapest in

Doo,i^

October30._d_

FOR

Day School,

Norridgewock, Maine.

PUPILS
wnrfcome?

Beaeli,

OAK

O. KI.

Morion Black.

3-dlrn

Sen

Come and see.
A. HERSEY.
jel9d Iw

NORTH BRIDGTON, ME

feed, salt. Bags, *c.

Mny ls-dtt

found at night.

usual in

Ac e.

Oder* for *nlc at fto. 150 Commercial St,

countenance.

also have your lood free from that close, musty

have

in it.
1868.

Scarboro

Gentlemen—I have analyzed Hursell’s Purity for
the Hair and am laroihar with 1be formula with
which it is made.

RE FRIO E RATORS!

Carria*ei bwn *«*d

mASKEIX,

so

ROOTS.

AI.FRED SPEER.
I
tyPor sale bvCrosman & Go.
Trade kudpiied by E. L. STAN WOOD and H. H
HAY.
June 6-d&w3raos

Manufacturer and Proprietor of

made to
j*‘‘jLbne Jf11,8Speakla*
> "h. s,

AND

Cures. F ver and creates APPETITE. Trv them.
Us-- none other. Ask lor SPEEK’S STAnDA”D
BITTERN. Sold by Druggists and Grocers. See
that my signature is over the cork of each bottle.

hanger,

''

Cleansed

to the

cream

Paris, June 17,

South

Atlantic House,

PRICK

TONE A IN 13 VIGOR

No. 318 Congross fit..

Currier’s Patent Bell lor Hotels,

Feed,

and bv giving my strict attention to the
business,
hope to receive a liberal share of patronage.
E. H. CLARK.
Portland,June 1, 1868. dtt

OF

such other HERBS and ROOTS as will in all
assist Diges ion, promote the Secretions of the
System in the natural chamiels, and give

CURRIER,

—---At'gusia, Maine.

ljS

Corn,

and

Bloom

fee, with good

dtf

Family Flour,

Family Groceries and Provisions.

Permanent

or

The subscriber has opened bis new and
beautiful House, located in the cemre of the
village, for transit nt or permanent boarders, whe^e they wll find old Java Cof-

Removed to

Great English Remedy

cases

it with

Beady for Summer

Law,

with fall directions.
J. M. BOS WORTH, Ocn't Agent,
93 Hanover st, Boston, Mass and 1*0 /lace st, Cincinnati, Ohio.
For sale by Geo C Goodwin & Co. M. S. Burr &
Co, Carter & W'ley, and .1 bn A. iiuiicicb, Bostuii,
Mass and W. F. PHI LIPS &
CO., Portland, Me
June -3- 'lh. S, Tu lino

ja

GINGER,

use

excursions.
The s earner Gazelle leaves Custom
Hou^e wharf, Portland, four times dailv for the
Island.
iel9it

BVAlL

PERUVIAN BARK,
CAMOMILE FLOWERS.
SNAKE ROOT,
WILD CHERRY BARK.

All

HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor.
Open lor Genteel B arders—three miles from Portland, Me within thirty) oils oi the Oc an—with good
opportunities tor Fishing, Sea Bathing, and water

OF

Speer’s Celebrated Wine,

TO

Side of Peak’s Island,

South

Patents*

greatest cure lor the love 01 strong drink
discovered; do not neglect tins awjul disease, you can give it to y^ur iriends secretly \f you
wish. Price $1.00 per bottle, bent to any address

FEMALES,

WINE, HERBS

Lehigh.

Randall, McAllister

MADE

RETREAT,

^SUMMER

ever

Speer’s Standard Wine Bitters

the same

gg&ssssss. •#.« e&sx

01

euclosing tittv cents.
July 1-dlt

s comes

and for

s

jelDdtf

Boarders.

Congress Streets,

STROUT.

E. li. Clark continues the business at 112
Congress
Street, and settl. s all accounts of the late firm.
1 shall keep a tall assortment oi the choicest

June 2Aih.

bath.

FOR SALE

Bluer. Equal to them !

—

!

CLARK,

t*

June 6 dtt

MWAH SAMPSON,
GEORGE CON ANT Jh.
>27d&w6w

Dissolution ot Copartnership.
firm ot Clark & Strout is this
day d iraWed
THE
mutual consent.
1

For the Islands.

Albany, Buffal or Niagarajydls.
Through Tickeis tor sale at tlieon'y UuioiPTicket
49 1-9 Exchange Street,
Office,

Portland, June 26, 1868.

CAN BE

public lor

CHAMBKklal
Proprietor.
P. S.—Closed to transient company on the Sab-

the

IS

make payment.

D.

CARPKDIASI !

FOR SPRING USE ! !

gives the

alwa

«•

P,ciur“* a'lff,or lhcP'
?•
,lie MaIn

FOR

KST*
Ash Coal mined,
f?■thf,.I'urest White
lt,8tbcm<,st
Eeonomicil and

stren;t.nr.sWui!surpCaSr’
Fourth—it

FHOHOCK, Portland, Me.,

Specimens of the

d

andc

p.e«!,«nsP'OCe“0a
D.

Before you lay in yonr Wider’. Coal.be
•ure nud'lry the John. Coal.
This celebrated Coal has for
years stood the highest lor domestic use of any White Ash Coal mined
In preparation and quality it lias
always been kept

Kn„lJ
° WaU"

job!
mvenience of mmii,
inve"for claims that inis tar a amasses
'or I’*-0 luciug 1

beauty, durability

THR

be

HOWE’S
Patent Enamel

undersiTiled having been appointed Agen's
tor the sale ot the above
Coal, would say to the
citizens of Portland

up to the standard. It the Johns Coal suits once, it
will alwajs suit; because there is no mixture
This
we cl .im as a
particular advantage over other coals
Consumers tiy uuving the Johns Coal will avoid the
continued 1r uhle and annoyance of
getting every
other year had slatv coal.
Every one has had this
trouble.Johns Coal wc will warrant 'o suit In every
f<;w reaso“8 wby tbe Joh“" Coni
i« the B

short notice.

at

for Johns GoaL

BEAUTY!

L

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

Morion’s

on the 23d instant
oy mutual conwill hereafter be conducted by
MICAH SAMPSON, who will pay all demands
against thelaie firm, and to whom alt indebted will

IloiiNc !

A Cure for Drunkenness! 8. B. GUNNISON'S

FOR THE WEAK,
FOR THE PALE.
FOR THE SICKLY.
FOR THE AGED,

Young

COAL,

I

*•

Restaurant and Ice Cream Saloon!

Cake, Confectionery, Fruit,

provided with a Wanuinu ri„H.
w“,<Jh is a very useful and convenient

STRENGTH I

Bf

OAS BURNER, usiug all tliecom-

to t"e

™?5nW.
Kverv
is

law

_as
_-1 .^JjEALTHy
©

SQUARE,

retains all the beai that in other
floor and wasted, passing it
intensity and equalize the h. at in

additional lYot Air Fl«»e

W,e ,,r l <-r
heating
;ttLCOjtaine.‘t,ne'CaP°
throu*h
siove
t,,e 1

MARKET

where he hopes that his old Iriends will drop
in
out.”
andhelp him
He is also prepared to serve
Wedding Parties and Families with every variety in
the way of

bottom, which

Has

W.

> TJ M

at

Solicitor of

Comer of Brovm and

§

and would
to his old
ISfriends and theagain,
public generally, that he has bought

out

an

Counsellor

dissolved

E H.
F. H.

STEAM KltS

|

REDUCED RATE* OF FARE,
To nil points
New York, «»r

Con ant#

DR. J. B. HUGHS.

Ocean

CLIFFORD,

11.

And

A

1 Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing,

R

0
0

THEWORLD.

perfectly even.
It is provided wiili

W.

V

O

was

<te

ot

ROOMS KEPT IN BEST ORDER.
June 19-dlmo

STREET,

MERRILL,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
has removed to 1444 Exchange Street, opposite present Post Office.
july9dtf

M

Sampson

name

LODGING

Saturday,

A

ISo.

'

e

BEST

COOKING

stores

f

H*

THE

92 MIDDLE

E

HOURS!

This House will be open to the
the season on

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may betcund a
full assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belling and Loom
Si raps made to order
Also for sale. Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Ttimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Buis.
jyl9dtf

H

ALL

Meats, Soups, Chowders,
Every Lay.

WEB,

to

BITTERS!

ft

June 1 eod&wtf

into the

WINE

3

now offer to the trade ot this Oily and
State,
rood* on as reasonable terms as can be
nought, in
B > t »n or elB where, and paf ties betore purchasing
will do well to
Call and Examine Our Slock and Price*

B11 E

Manufacturer ef Leather Belting,
Has removed

quired.

*

Gan

at the

SPEER’S STANDARD

AT

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

And for any

9-dti

June

First Class Drug House,

IN

Palmer,

by

REMOVAL..
H. M

Street.,

Being centrally located, business men will find If
advantageous to board here during the Summer
when their families may be out of town

Roast

Til E

One of the most pleasant Sea-Side
Residence-* in the vicinity of Portland, is offered for Bile at a LOW
PHI E. Theliou>e is 1 j story ami
e lot contains 35 acre*, with over
200 cords wood. Cuts about six tons hay. Apply to
W. H. Jn.RUIS, Real Estate Agent.
1e24>f3w

spacious store,

MEALS

R. DEERING,

In Falmoutb, (Fore Side.)

E. L. STANW00D & CO., Incorporated, in1835.
Nos. 47 & 49 Middle Street,

W. HORTON.

MUST BE SOLD !

BOSTON.

Have taken the

S.

GREAT BARGAIN!

ENGLAND

Mutual Life Ins.

Sea1 Jltci

I;y^ou'Tlje

Federal

The best Eating House in Portland tor Ladles and
Gentlemen.

No. 292 Commercial Street, Hobson's Wharf, foot ot
fVbl3dtf
High Street.

of the late
reasthomestead
side
State treet.
IE

baud and tor sale

on

subscribers, under the firm

RAILROADS,

WC For the West.

between

or

cover

Sashes and Blinds l

Doors,

ter.
This is a very pleasant loca'im and one that should
no? i>e overl oke
by any gentleman who would like
a country residence within ten minutes ride from the
bu-iness part of the city. For terms, etc., apply to
WM. H JERR1S, under Lancaster Hall, or to the
subscriber on the premises.
PiavlL HASKELL.

PORTLAND.

April 23.

old fashioned clo lies Iranie
are manv.
Ir holds r» ore and yet occupies much less
room.
It may be used in whole or in par
It is an
orn mental piece ot
furniture, though strong and
*8 hart culirly useful and < onvenient in
all tami ies where the meals are taken in the tame
apartment in which the ironing is done. It retails
20 per cent, less than any other Clothes
ryer that
nol <s as uiucli.
Kami'ics that are using them give
un louhted testimonials
their practicability and
over

the

and

No.

every

advantages

kitchen, *tore roo ,tive goo«i
chambers, with plenty of closet
to- m, cemented cellar and large
b ick
be ng the property known as the
About two acies ot good land, also
Dodge Pla e
barn, carriage house and wood house.
Vpon the place are *0 Apple and Pear Trees, to-

a

IISSF" Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order.

On Back Cove Hoad.
A tine Cottage hou-e, contaiuing
large parlor, sitting room, dining

B. PLUMMER & SONS,

ee

Dantorth street.

near

Suburban Besiden’ efur Sale

cent.

117

UMBER,
Under

room,

good

AND
and

Assets

by
10, 1868.-tf

BT Dividends for Twenty Years have averaged

Hoarders Wanted.
and

sale
Feb

818,000.000.00.

Over

State >treet, and eight
Lewis and Thomas streets, lor
W. H. STEPHENSON,
At 2d National Bank.

on Congress
lots on Emery,

TWO

One of the Olde-t, Largest and most Reliable Companies in the country.

Boarders Wanted.

with

On said wlia^f. 1 am now able to offer to the trade
assortment of Long and Short

THE
built

Brothers

AND

Dining llooms,

good

Heal Estate lor *ale.

SISTER

see that her Father
once and secure a
in

Wilnioi Sc.
.)une30dlw»ihen It

hi
LET,
t-oard, suits
and unfurnished, at 56 K
TOnished
18.

jr^i/
AfrW\

subscriber cflers tor sale two new houses,
in tlie most sulstantial manner and in
modern style. These bouses are near the corner ot
Congress and North streets, two s ories high, with
seventeen rooms in each, good cellars, and an unlading supply ot hard and soil water. They are in a
desirable location and will rent teadily at*large percentage.
Terms liberal.
Enquire of Mest-rs.
HEaftN & CO, Corner of Congress and North sts.
GEORGE HEAUN.
Portland, March 25,1868,-dtf

can

LARGE and plea ant Front Room to let, with
board, at 56 Free st.
jel 'tf

A

■

torty-

and

ior

three acr. s land, in Falmouth. (tore side), seven
1
miles from Portland— is=»-MKs*—
next to i_feth odist Meeting House.
Buildings
all in complete repair, having been recently painted
and papered.
Cuts about eight tons hay’.
Plenty
of wood and water.
This is one ot the most pleasant place* in this vicinity'. It commands a fine view
of Portland on one side, nnd of Casco Bay upon the
other, and is on llie main stage road to Yarmouth.—
Will be Sold low to a cash customer. Applv to
WM. H. JERRIS,
mar3)dtt
Real Estate A^snt.

To Let.

High

>a<e.
good 1$story dwell-

A

En-

Residence

ing House

ROOMS.

Boarders Wanted.
IN an I wile, or two gentlemen

A

ot land.

premises.

country

St.
je26tf

Wharf,

South Side of Commercial Street

L

i41l»ioii Ilonse

building:*

the

And Removed to

_

a suit of nice ro mis on first floor, to be
1171TH,
*“
hauat No. SOSpritg Street,between Highanu
Park Streets.
jy7,i u

at

or more acres
on the

quire

LURING & THURSTUN,

term of years the

a

Hobson’s

of

NO.

FOR SALK!

Board

23,

A. W. ANDERSON.

Residence at Woodford’s Corner,
Marine Insurance. ABEATUIFUL
containing 13 rooms, plenty of hard aud soft

or

SOWADA'ISCOOK.

SEVERAL
board,
June
lliCS.

Head

_

_mar.31-dtf

Fire

leased for

at the
HAVING

constantly

valuable lot of land on Middle Street, boundFianklin and bore Streets, being the
southerly corner. It will be sold on tavorabic terms.
WM. H. JERRIS.
Apply to
Real Es ate Agent.
apr 18*Itt

First-Class

him Ihri.ugb my dedi.nus
One dose ot uomiuoD-seme and law,
The grta ©8t dor-e you ever s-aw,
(Abhoug’i I hadn’t much to ep ire
1 gave ii gratis to the “Square”)
And at last I brought him 10 it.

exchanged.

Removal.

Laud lor Sale.

age ol those

ve

AND

prices to suit the most economical.
27-dtf

""

they eou dot do U;
And. though it w-s an awiul l'u-e,

BOARD

At

new

HjSTSBrooms,
jHWjUen.

Agents

responsible and popular in th

Hut tou ii a

I g

French Roof House, near the
containing seventeen nicely ti-isln’d
|th
botanic Id watfr audaU ihe uiodiur roveiuents, together with a good
rJMVastablo and fine garden spot. No pains or
expense has been spared in the getting up
ot this house,«ither In workmanship or materials.—
The lot contains about 6000 square teet.
It will be
Bold on very easy terms of payment
Apply to
W H. JERRIS,
mavl3 dtf
Real Estate Agent. Portland.
A

x

Furniture!

DINING-ROOM SUITS,
Together with
Coiumon Grades ol Work,
Mar

■At West Bethel, situated in the Leautilul
valley ot the Androscoggin River, tnd on
the line ot the Grand i'runk
Railroad, is
_ik«w P n lor company. This is a delightful
summer resort, surrounded by lofty in untains and
the most romantic tcenery, affording walks aid
drives unequalled in New England, snd tli streams
abound intiout. A beautiful orest of woods surround the house, on,1 on the premises ar,. ihe celebrated ‘Min. ral Springs,” which are well known tor
their man effect ve cures. Abundant evidence of
the peculiar efficacy of the water can Ik* shown, tram
several assayists, and mam prominent physicians.—
Families. Tourists and invalids seek ng health and
the plea tires ot retirement in (he country, will find
the‘‘Spring House’ a quiet, clean and desirable
home. Thansielit and permanent boarders solicited.
Terms moderate. Carnages will heal W*st Bell
el l>epot on the arrival oi the cars, to convey passengers to the house.
JOHN KINGSBURY, Proprietor.
June 23d3w
L

PARLOR,
CHAMBER,

ed bv
THE

Marine

.*( 7 0 C Ji

LIBRARY, and

t

A the

^Partnership heretofore existing

by

MINERAL SPRING HOUSE.

Embracing

Within the city limits, in a very desirable
Modern built two storied
neighborho *1.
liou-e, 1 w»lve finished rooms. Brick cistern,
f excellent water, good stable and o her outbuildings. Good cellars under house and stable.—
Fme garden, well stocke i with Apple, Pear and
Also btrawberries, Gooseberries,
Cherry Trees.
currants, &c. The lot contains more than 25,0- 0
This is a rare opportunit- to secure a
square teet.
g nteel e0untrv residence within Jive minutes' ride
the City Hall, Apply to
WM. II. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent,
june5di I

Resort

THE

prepared to offer tLoIr friends and

SALE !

FOR

appointed

been

the

u«

an

First Class

nfcPnrk.

Justice shallow.

Sometimes fun grows out of small affairs,
as the following will show. A few weeks since
application was made to the Governor and
Council lor the appointment of a man living
in an interior town of an interior county in
our State, to the responsible office of Trial

are

Delightful Summer

A

aDE,

EXTENH I VE

First Class House for Sale.
Cai»italraml Surplus,; $1,550,000.

Miscellany.

tliey

customers

Genteel Suburban Residence

Insurance

Softly

A RC
Where

Street,

Building well known

the

—

Dissolution.

41

all

ANEW

PHENIX

Where

In

2 tenement house well built, with
modern con*eniencies. Also barn and stable,
corner North and Walnut sts
Enquire or
T. CONDON, on the premises,
Or at 53 Commtrcal St.
iunel3dtf

For particulars call at my office and get a
Pamphlet
A**en s wanted for York. Sagadahoc. Lincoln and
Knox Counties.
jun*t29dlm

hair.

HAVE REMOVED TO

For feale.

Cuffing.

no

the Letter..

to

Had (h e white rose ncver blighted,
Had it neve, changed to red,
We p »or mo la's, o .hoit- ghted,
W outd not need t im urn <>ur dead.

I

fens

Obligations Fulfilled

All its

Every June a crown 1 eposes
On her angel brow s > la r,
Woven pearl, and snow-white rose*,
n

Footing)

Sure

on n

..

Dealers !

No. 18 Free

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

GREAT REDUCTION IN HOTEL PRICES. We lave ju-t taken a lease
oi tbe Maverick
House,Fast Boston, lor a
term of yeais.
It is one of tae best an ai'g>
Hotels in New England, fronting on the
ark, an I contains about two hundred rooms, which
are large and well ventilated.
We intend to keep
it as a first class house
Transient board only $2 per
day; by the week fr in $8 to 11; splendid sun ro mis,
for families from $20 to 30 per week.
Only tiiteen
minute-’ walk from state s*. Horse ears have Seollay’s Rundiug e.ery 12 minutes pass bv the house.
PARKS & SKoLFIELD, Propre.org.
East Bostou, dune 23, 1808.
jy3dlmo

L !

MANUFACTURERS,

—

continued to prosper from Ike flr»t

thee.

G.ittcring in her gold*

Company

i*

a tair
terms of payment.
WM. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent.

_

31

A

-AND-

street, op| os'te Atlantic Et., at

Sale.
In Cape Eiisibelh, near the
Ocean House, containing 58 actes
ot land. A good two story house
with 13 finished rooms, ood-house,
_„_Cbani, <£c., a 1 in fiist rate order
One of he mot desirable residences on the road to
the Ocean House.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Inquire or
93 Exchange St.
Portland, June 18 d3w

Agent,

V

Furniture

Farm tor

we

TEiiu

dlw*

Apply
June2ad3w

STREET.

31 FREE

puled in September,
Tenuerly she said to me,
W. en the ro.-es bloom r member,

As

3.

on easv

HUDSON,

General

pearly whin*,

lose so

Apply
July

to

Congress
and
ONprice
to

YORK.

B.

O

HOTELS.

WALTER COREY & CO.,

!

payment
W. H. JERRI8.

Two Story House for Sale

White and

When sin came—it

$3,01)0.

OF

NEW

M

E

eight finished I

located, containing
in complete o'der.
CENTRALLY
Pbnty both kinds ot
liberal.—
Terms of
watrr. Price
rooms

Fairer than the fairest roses
Grew hd |> esence -t our hearth.
Now a ladelesscr .wn reposes,
On her brow too fan lor earth

When the earth

REMOVALS.
H

1 1-2 Story House for Sale.

GUARDIANMUTUAL

One l love liatli passed forever
To the land of lig'»t and ..loom;
Nr verm >re she coinelh sever
As the promised me, iu June.

J

BEAL ESTATE.

I

